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INTRODUCTION
Hater is a biological necessity for both plants and
animals.

It is the most abundant and the most essential

part of protoplasm; and is required for the metabolic
processes of photosynthesis and respiration.
co~nunity

'J.lhe aquat5.c

differs from the terrestrial in that water also

forms the medium in which the members of the community li.ve J
seek shelter and food, obtain dissolved gases, and reproduce
(Reid, 1961).
The most important physico-chemical properties of
'r'Jater are j_ts ability to hold st!bstances in solution and its
ability to enter into chemical reactions (Reid, 1961).

It

is considered to be the universal solvent which brings
essential ingredients to the
metabolic reactions.

cell~lar

In addition,

level for use in

~·l ate:::-

tl'Emsmits light

energy; its specific gravi t y offers buoyancy or support ror
aquatic organisms; and the specific heat of water allows it
to absorb large
temperature.
stable

~ith

&~ounts

of heat with little change in the

Most aquatic environments are therefore ra.t:ler
respect to temperature fluctuations (Warren,

1971), and te!nperature chan ges are less severe than chan ges
in air.

Th -::refore _, most aquatic organisms h rive narrov!er

toleretn ~e

( OG., un

4- ll ,

ranges t o tempera. ture than terrestrial organ is ms

1 9:::; 0 )
-

..... . /

•

1

2

There are basically two types of freshwater
habitats:

lentic habitats (standing water) including_ lakes,

ponds, s1varnps and bogs; and lotic habitats (running water)
including springs , streams and rivers.

In lotic environ-

ments, current is much mo re a limiting factor as well as a
controlling factor in determining the composition of the
aquatic community (Odum, 1959).

Usually the current flow is

unidirectional with a r.1ass of water following the course of
least resistance toward a lower elevation (Reid, 1961).

The

land-water interchange is more extensive in a lotic environment (Od.um, 1959).

Because of this continuous land-water

exchan ge, the stream constitutes an open ecosystem in
comparison to the closed ecosystem of a lake ( Reid , · 1961).
Oxygen concentrations are more uniform in lotic environments
as compared to lentic and there is also little chance for
temperature or cheraical stratification in running water
(Odum, 1959).
Lakes are generally easy to classify with respect to
productivity.

They are either oli gotrophic or eutrophic or

some stage in between.
classify because of

Streams, however, are not as easy to

chan~es

in their geographical location

and the variations caused by current and its influence on
the type of substrate, type of vegetation, as well as its
:1.nfluence on all the chemical factors such as oxygen and
temperature ) etc. (Hynes, 1971).

Hynes (1971) discusses the

problems inherent with various classification schemes of
streants antl his

11

bream zone" could very \·tell apply to the

3
Sacramento-San Joaquin relta re gi on.
moving water in a canal-like settin g .

Here one finds slowThe oxygen content

may fall to low level& and "hard.r " !'ish are characteristic
of this nbrea:rn zone" classification.

This slow-mcving

sluggish water is a depositing s ubstrate (Hynes, 1971).

A

depositin g substrate is generclJ.:1 eornposed of sand or silt
and represents the least favorable environment for benthic
organisms in that it supports the least number of bottomd\velling plants and animals (Odum, 1959).

In the summer,

the "bream zone" often becomes warmer and lower in oxy gen
concentration.

This is quite different from the turbulent,

cool, v;e ll-o xygena ted waters of higher elevations (Hynes,
1971).

The composition of the aquatic community is dependent:
on a number of limiting factors such as temperature, dissolved gases, conductivity, turbidi ty , pH, etc.

An organism

may be dependent on a particular factor for its growth and
metabolism; or it may have a limited tolerance to particular
environmental factors or conditions; or it may have a wide
tolerance to one particular factor and very narrow tolerances
to others.

If a needed factor is absent, then the species

does not survive; however, if the factor is present in
limited amounts, then the population of that particular
speci es will be limited proportionately.

This limiting

follows Liebig's "law of the minimumrr (Reid, 1961).

In

addition to the effects of limiting factors on t he aquatic
community,

cu~rent

will play a major role in the distribution

4
of' gases, salts, and snall organisms (Odwn ., 1959).
The biolo g ical populations in aquatic systems are
important in the recycline of materials.

Biological

populations influence the concentrations of compounds
through their transformation, storag e, release o r other
metabolic processes (Lee and Hoadley, 1967).

Some aquatic

systems may even be controlled by terrestrial vegetation in
that the dead leaves and grass falling into the water form
a vegetable detritus which may be a primary food source
(Hynes, 1971).
Generally, the aquatic food web is similar to the
terrestrial one.

There must be a balance between the

producers, consumers, and decomposers.

In general, - bacteria

form the base of the ecological pyramid by breaJcing do vm
organic nater ial for use by the producers (phytoplankton).
Eutrophic conditions with high rates of decomposition by
bacteria may contribute to oxygen depletions and the
production of large amounts of carbon dioxide (Lee and
Hoadley, :96 7).

The phytoplankton provide the food base for

the hi gh er trophic levels of consumers.

A few producers are

chemo-sy nthetic but t h e vast majority are photosynthetic
(Tarp, 196/).

These green plants transform solar energy

into the major source of energy containin g substances which
are then available to higher level cons~ me rs (Reid, 1961).
Many factors control the gr owth and development of
phytop lan~ton

populations:

temperature, light, current,

substrate, pH, minerals, excessive al g ae growth s, and

5
grazing animals (Hynes, 1970).

Because of the complicated

relationships between many of the physico-chemical

facto~s

as well as many trace elements, the presence or absence of a
particular plankter cannot usually be attributed to one
single limitin g factor (Pennak, 1946).

All rivers have

seasonal changes in the numbers of individuals present.
Usually one will find a minimal number present in the winter
with peak populations occurring in the spring or autumn
(Hynes, l9 71).
Zooplankton usually drift with the current although
some attach to the substrate or to floatin g vegetation and
some move using their own locomotive abilities (Skinner,
1972).

The zooplankton represent the first order consumers

and in tur•n supply food to the higher trophic levels.

Amcng

the most important zooplankton groups are members o.f the
phylum Rotifera, and the class Crustacea (Hutchinson, 1967).
These groups are especially important to fish populations
(Skinner, l972).
Purpose and Objectives
The purpose of this study was to examine correlations
between physico-chemical factors; between factors and
particular species of zooplankto n; between species of
zooplankton; and between different locations in a dead-end
slough.

Fourteenmile Slou gh, located in northwest Stockton,

California) was chosen as the location fer this study.
Data was collect,]:.:i tT·d ce a rnon th over a 12-month

6
period fcom each of four Stations established in FourteenThe study began Aug ust 29, 197 4 and terminated

mile Slough.

on August 22, 1975.

Temperature, dissolved oxy gen, conduc-

tivity, salinity, pH, turbidity, biochemical oxy gen de mand,
and coliform bacteria were monitored and used in the correlations with the populations of Cladocerans, Copepods and
Ro~ifers.

Fourteenmile Slough lent itself to an interesting
study because the effluent of two sewage treatment plants is
discharged into it.

These

pla~ts

are to be closed in 1977,

and this study ,.10uld allow for a comparative follow-up study
after their closure.

A follow-up study might also be

enlightenin g if and when the Periperal Canal goes throu gh
this area.

The Periperal Canal would t ransport .Sacramento

River water around the Central Delta to the pumping plants
at Tracy, California.

From the Tracy pumping plants, the

water would then be exported to southern California.
Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta Study Area
The Great Central Basin of California is composed of
two river basins--the Sacramento River Basin to the north and
the San Joaquin River Basin to the south.

It extends from

near the northern California border to the Tehachapi
Mountains in the south.

The Great Central Basin is approxi-

mately 500 miles in len gth (about 2/3 the length of the
State), and includes about 1/3 of the total area of tl1e St ate
of California.

The Sacramento Valley merges with the San

7
Joaquin Val l ey to for m the Great Cc!1trELl Val1ey enc e-rapB.s.s.:Lnr;
18,000 sc:uar-c :niles of plains (Anon., 1931).

The Sacrame nt o

and San Joaq uin Rivers flow towar d each other and
form a corrilT.On ..,.,+ ..
1.-lc.l...l .J

~ --. v

\...,;...;

tJ

•

Th is network of

chaw~els

ways co mp oses the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta.

~e r g e

to

an d 'i·: aterTogether,

these rivers discharge into Suisun Bay, throu gh Carquinez
Straits and San Pablo Bay, through San Francj.sco Bay , past
the Golden Ga te and into the Pacific Ocean (Ke lley , 1966).
The San Joaquin River 3asin is drained b y the San Joaquin
River and nany other tributaries including 13

~ ajor

stre ams

and 22 minor ones (Anon., 1931).
In 1776, Juan Batiste de Anza was the first white
man to observe the islands and Hater'l'!ays which corr:p osed the
Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta.

The area was extensively

trapped, fished, and hunted so that by 1870 many of the
native fish and wildlife populations had declined.

Because

of this decline, several eastern species of fish, including
striped bass, American shad, and white catfish were intradu~ed

and became hi ghly successful.

The Delta once supported

a fairly extensive commercial fishing industry; but by 1957,
legislation had eliminated it (Skinner, 1972).
Around 1900, most of the Delta was reclai med by
leveein g a r.d draining.
were

re cla i ~'ried

As a result, over 30 large islands

and comprise over 700,000 acres of land.

'l'his ar ea soon became one of the vwrldrs riches t agricultural
regions.

Today , Suison

no t c onverted to

~ ar sh

a g ric ultu~al

remains as an area which was
use (Skinne r, 1972).

8
Within the Delta, there are about 50,000 surface
acres of \1./ater with 700 miles of nav:Lgable channels and over
1,000 miles of shoreline.

Of the State's waterfowl that use

the Pacific Flyway, 20% of the ones wintering in California
use the Bay-Delta waters (Skinner, 1972).

There are over

150 species of fish in the area (Central Pacific Basins,

1967), and about one-half of the State's anadromous fish
population depends directly on the Delta (Skinner, 1972).
These include salmon, steelhead, shad, Sacramento smelt and
striped bass (Central Pacific Basins, 1967).
The first dams on head waters feeding the Delta were
begun in 1870.
to 1930.

Their number increased rapidly between 1910

They were built to store surface water run-off in

the winter months and then release it in the drier lower
flow months of July and August.

These original projects did

not seem to alter the natural flow singificantly.

Since

1940 with the beginning of the Central Valley Project (CVP)
and the State Water Project (SWP), there have been pronounced
changes in the Delta.

Export and consumptive uses have now

become more of a concern than storage.
the consumptive use is for agriculture.

Eighty-five to 90% of
Local farmers had

used Delta waters for years with little ecological impact.
However, with the SHP and CVP, tremendous amounts of 'H ater
are transferred across the Delta to the pumps at Tracy,
Californi a for export to Southern California.

Because of the

comuined effects of use, storage, and exporting:) delta outflow is presently one-half the original natural flow.

Heavy

9
run-offs are minimal, and saline intrusion is occurring
further into the estuary and for longer periods of time each
year (Skinner, 1972).
The Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta is actually one
large estuary or a transition area between inland fresh
water and ocean salt water.

With a high outflow, this

transition zone is further downstream, but with reduced
flows, it moves further upstream.

The steepness of this

transition zone or salinity gradient is therefore dependen t
on the outflow of water.

Presently, a major concern in the

Delta is outflow md salinity intrusion.

Because of use

aYld exports, there is less water flo',ving out to preven t
salt water intrusion and salt v;ater is moving furth.·e r into
the Delta.

Wi thout releases of water from storage areas

during low flow months, salinity intrusion would be even
more pronounced (Skinner, 1972).

The proposed Peripheral

Canal project is the controversial plan of the SHP to
transfer water around the Delta.

Its advantages and

disadvantages have been studied by various agencies and the
pros and cons are still being debated.
In addition to the ma.jor problems of salinity
intrusion and exports, t he Delta faces a multitude of other
demands for use of its water.

Delta waters must serve as a

supply for· dor.1e stic, municipal, and agricultural uses; they
serve as an area for the pro;lae;ation and maintenance of
populations of fish, aquatic life, and wildlife; and its
waters are being used for

recre~tional

activities and

10

aesthetic enjoyment, as well as for waste disposal.
The nature of the aquatic community in the Delta as
in all aquatic cormnuni ties is governed by the physico-

A major

chemical factors present in the environment.

factor in a large estuary, such as the Delta, is the tide.
The tides in the Delta maintain a constantly
enviro~ment,

cha~ging

and are important for several reasons.

They

maintain the suspension of fish eggs which is necessary for
their survival; they help to maintain dissolved oxygen levels
through turbulence and re-aeration from the atmosphere; tb ey
help to flush pollutants from the system; and they help
prevent excessive al gal
(Arnett~

blo~ms

by keeping the water turbid

1973).
There are three types of tidal currents (Gross,

1971) which effect Delta waters.

Flood tide is water flowing

toward the land or up a river; ebb tide is water that is
flowing seaward; and slack water is a period of little or no
water movement between low and high tides.

These tidal

currents have a direct effect on the nature of the aquatic
community.

Blum (1956) found that the density of pla.nkters

present was inversely proportional to the velocity of a
stream.

With low water, current velocity and flow decreases;

nutrie n t de:pletion increases while its replacement decrease:s;
and phytoplan kton i n crease production.

During this low water

period, photo s ynt he sis as vle.ll e.s decomposition exert their
greatest influenc e on the aquatic environment.

With the

comin g o f h i gher water, t h e current increases, turbidi ty

, l

.L.-

increases~

and the chemi s try of t h e water undergoes a

tremendous change (Blum~ 1956).
In the Delta~ the lunar day of 24.8 hours creates
sernidiurnal tides with tHo high phases and two low phases
per tidal day (Gross, 1971).

The mean tide range is about

6.5 feet in San Francisco Bay (Kelley, 1966).
eight feet

a~ove

the Golden Gate.

Stockton is

sea level and approximately 100 miles from
This provides a gradient of .08 foot per

mile (Allen, 1920).

This gradient accounts for a difference

of three feet between high ru1d low tides in the Delta (Allen,

1920; Kelley, 1966).

There is approximately a 7-hour

difference between a tide at San Francisco and the time it
reaches the Stockton area.
hours

apart~

Since tidal phases are about six

one will find the tide rising in the lower

estuary while still dropping in the higher parts of the
Delta.

Various water quality problems are created by this

large mass of water moving back and forth in the Delta
(Kelley, 1966).
Water velocity in Delta channels may reach 2.5 feet
per second on ebb tide with the large mass of water moving
as much as eight
flood tide.

rr~les

downstream and then returning with

This fluctuation can dramatically chang e an

aquatic environment.

However, currents in dead-end sloughs

are not as strong as in the main channels (Kelley~ 1966).
Currents in the Delta are not only dependent on tidal
movements but also on the river flow itself, and the pumpin g
of the Tracy Pumpin g P lant (Kelley, 1966).

Durin g times of

12

high pumping, from early summer to late fall, there is a
southward flov.; to Tracy Pumping Plant in addition to the
westerly

f~ow

toward the Bay .

As a result of this so utherly

.flo·w , moz t Del ta channc:ls Nill contain Sacrame nt o River water'
(Turner, 1966).
Temperature is o f ma jor impo rtance to th e aquatic
ecosystem.

As previously mentioned, temperature chan ge s

require l 2.rger amounts of heat and occur more slowly in
water than ln air.

Aquatic organi sms wil l

usuall~,r

have

nar·rm1er tolerane;e li mits to temperature changes than their
terrestrial counterparts (Odum, 1959).
two-fold role in aquatic systems.

Tempera t ure has a

It not only affects many

of the other physico-chemical factors of the environment,
but it also influences th e me tabolic rates, growth and
reproduction of organis ms in the aquatic ecosystem

1974; Reid, 1961).

(Lind~

Increased temperatures may exceed the

tolerance limits of some organisms causin g them to operate
at less than rnaximu.11 efficiency or causin g death.

An

increase in temperature also causes a reduction in oxygen
retention capacity of water thereby reducing the amounts of
oxy gen available for metabolic activities (Reid, 1961).
Temperature changes may also

ca~se

patterns of circulation

and stratification of materials in a body of vrater (Odum,

19 59) .
Transparency or li ght penetration is a factor which
directl y influences photosynthesis in the aqua tic environment.
If li ght

pe~etration

is limited by .suspended matter then the
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photosynthetic
19 59).

zo~e

(photic zone) is greatly r e duced (Odum,

'I'urbidi ty is t he '' ... tern• used to describe the

degree of opaqueness produced in wate r by suspended
particulate matter!' (Reid! 1961:103).

Therefore, t !Je

concentration of s ub stances will determine the transparency
of the water by the extent to which li ght transmission is
limited (Reid, 1961).

If these materials do not settle, the

light-limited system rnakes it virtually i mp ossible for the
grovrth of rooted plants and nar:r·ows the area for phytoplankton gr owth.
a~'lk'I'Iard

This suspended matter also makes f e edinG

for rr:any species of fish which hunt by sight.

If

the suspended material settles, it often smothers rooted
aquatic plants and al Gae and creates a substrc.tu.'11 environ-ment which is only conducive to burr-owin g or tube lflOrms
(Hynes, 19 71) .
Specific conductance measures the total ionized
material in the water.

Included in this measurement are the

ions of nitrates, phosphates, chlorides, and total dissolved
solids which are so often associated with organic pollution
(Heister, 1972).

Total dissolved solids (TDS) refers to the

total amount of mat:ter held i;1 solution.

'rDS is the most

common n1.easure of salinity in fresh \'later, while chlorinity
is the most common measure of ocean derived salts.

H owever~

chlorinity is a measure of salts with the Cl (chloride) ion;
while in the Delta, the principle components of TDS 2.re
biearbona te s, c alciur.1)
ne gative

radica~s

~-:.rld

rna.gne:siLUn, as v:ell as the ot he r

of nitrate s, phosphate s) and sulfates.

In
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gener a l, a TDS l e vel of 35 o/oo (9arts per thousan d) will
equal a s a li n ity of ch l ori des of 18 o/oo.

This " b 10-to-one 11

ratio gives a means of co mp ari s on sinc e undilut e d sea water
is usually around 19 o/o o of ch l ori des (Skinner, 1972).
Most waters in th e United States h ave a specific
conduct a nce fro m 50 to 500 micrornh os /c m with r1i nera.lized
water reac hi n g 500-1,000 or hi gh er (A merican Public Healt h
Association, 1971).
in their

s ~ ecific

The streams that feed t h e Delta differ

conductance and their levels of total

dissolved solids because of their ori gins (Tarp , 1967).
The concentrations of the dissolved za ses, oxygen
and carbon dio xide, are also limitin g factors.

Dissolved

oxy gen ( DO) and carbon dio xide usually vary reciprocally to
one ano the r (Odum, 1959).

Because dissolved oxygen varies

with t empe rature, it is the percent saturation that is
impo:r·t a n t r ather than t h e a mount of oxygen that is present
in par ts p er million (pp m) (Hynes, 1971).

Therefore, a key

parameter to the health and quality of a stream is represented in i ts dissolved oxy gen measure ment.

I f it has a

hi gh percen ta ge o f dissolved oxy gen, chances are it will
reflec t a ba l an ced a:1d varied po pul a t-ion of a q ua tic
or ganis ns .

I f it has a low percentage of dissolved oxy ge n,

the aquat ic c omm unity will probably be represented by a few
very to le r ant organis ms that can s urvi ve wit h little or no
oxy ge n ( ReVe lle and Re Vel le, 1974).
The a mo unt of oxygen

p re~ ent

de pends on t h e

t emperatu r e of the water, th e par t i a l p ressure of t h e ga s i n
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the a tnosphere above the vla ter, and the amount of dissolved
salts (salinity of the water).

Temperature has a direct

effect on oxygen concentrations.

The annual cycle of DO is

closely correlated with temperature changes and is generally
highest in the \·Tinter and lowest in late summer (Reid, 1961).
The colder the water, the more oxygen it can hold; as
temperatures increase, the solubility of o xygen decreases.
Since oxygen must be dissolved in water for use by aquatic
organisms, it has the potential to become a limiting fector
if it is in short supply (Kaill and Frey, 1973).
oxygen

conce~trations

(Reid, 1961).

T~e

Dissolved

decrease with increased salinity

only way a water system can replenish its

supply of oxygen is:

(1) thPough surface exchange bet'tTeen

the air and water interface such as the turbulence caused by
wave and wind action; and (2) from the photosynthetic
production of oxy gen by green plants (Kaill and Frey, 1973).
Oxygen may be lost due to turbulence, respiration of
organisms, temperature chan ges, atmospheric pressure,
oxidation reactions, and mixin g with water with lower DO
content (Reid, 1961).
Decomposition of organic \taste rnater·ials is the
usual reason for oxy gen depletions.

Thi~

depletion may be

due to natural causes •)r to cultural et<trophication (ReVelle
and ReVelle, 1974).

Oxygen depletion due to the decompo-

sition of organic material can be measured by the Biochemical
Oxygen Demand (BOD ) test.

The BOD test meas ure s the extent

ta which mi 8:::•ob ial life in a

1·1a ter

sys tern

t~se

up oxy ge n.
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This test is the fund amen tal method of describin g water
pollution (ReVelle and ReVelle, 1974).

The rate at which

the microbe population uses up o xy gen depends primarily on
the amount of organic ma tter present (Elias sen, 1952).
BOD test was ori gi n ated b y the Royal
Disposal in London (1893).

Co rr~ i s sion

The

on Sewa ge

They were tryin g to find a means

of moni t a rin g pollution an d found th a t the "dissol ved oxygen
absorption test 11 was a good indication of the cleanliness of
the water sys t e m.

Today, this test has become t he standard

five day Biochemical Oxy gen Demand test (Hynes, 1971).

The

five day period has been accepted as standard because t h e
complete o xidation of wastes would be a long, time consuming
process (APHA, 1971).
The BOD test remains one of the most i mportant
measures of the
(Hynes, 1971).

11

pollutin g pOi'ier of organic effluents "

It cannot tell the investi gator what is

present, and it does not measure "inert or highly stabili zed
organics" ( McKee, 1960:39), but it does summarize the total
of all or ganics present into one number which represents t he
parts per million (ppm) of oxy gen required for the mi c ro bi al
life vlhich are assimilatin g and oxidizin g the orga nic
material present (Environmental Protection Agency, J.9 71).
In all laboratory tests, but particularly wi th th e
BOD test, one must be caut ious about applyin g l aborato r y
results to t he body of

~l at e r

under s tudy .

do not talce into consideration the n atural

The lab r e su lts
en v ironmen ~;a:!.

effe ct s o f t e mperature fl uctua tions, b iological pop ul a t ions ,
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water movement, sunlight, and di3solved oxygen changes
(APHA, 1971).

Therefore, the actual natural downstream

effect is not easily determined because of all these
variables.

River water j_s usually less than 20°c (the

temperature for incubation in a BOD test).

The rate of

breakdown is also dependent on the nature of the effluent
and the presence of suitable
material.
break down.

bac~eria

to assimilate the

For instance, wood pulp takes a longer time to
One must also keep in mind that the five day

test does not represent the total demand.

Therefore, river

conditions would probably occur much slower than laboratory
conditions (Hynes, 1971).
Within the Delta, BOD criteria is one of the major
tests that the Regional Water Quality Control Board uses to
establish sewage discharge standards.

BOD limits were

established in December, 1974, for the two sewage treatment
plants which discharge their effluent into Fourteenmile
Slough (the location for this zooplankton study).

The County

Plant (San Joaquin County Lincoln Village Maintenance
District) is allowed to discharge 1.6 million gallons a day
(mgd) with an average 5-day BOD of 10.0 mg/1.

The City

Plant (City of Stockton Northwest Treatment Plant) is
allowed to discharge an average of 1.8 mgd with a mean BOD
of 32 mg/1.

Both Plants are to be closed in March, 1977

becatu3e they ca'lnot meet local water quality objectives
established for Fourteenmile Slough.

Copies of the

dis charge perr:·1i. ts for the County (NPDES Nc.. CA0079090) and
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the City (NPDES No. CA00(9146 are available from the
Regional Water Quality Control Board in Sacramento,
California.
Just as the BOD test is used as an assessment of
the organic matter present, coliform bacterial analysis is
an indication of a poten ti al health hazard (Hynes, 1971).
Coliform analysis is an indirect method for determining the
health hazard potential of a water system.

Coliform

bacteria are endemic to the intestines of Qan and all warmblooded animals.

SoQe even occur free-livin g in the soil.

Coliform bacteria, by themselves, are not harmful, but
their presence indicates possible sewage contamination and
the possibility of other pathogenic bacteria bein g present
(Kaill and Frey, 1973).
As far as establishing health standards, the United
States Public Health Service has determined that a total
coliform count of over 2,300/lOOml constitutes a health
hazard for water contact sports.

Since the ratio of fecal

coliform to total is approximately 5 to l, a count of over
400 fecal/lOOml constitutes this same hazard.

Waters

restricted to boating and fishing would be considered safe
up to 12,000 total coliform/lOOml of samp le (ReVelle and
ReVelle, 1974).
r!Iost of San Pablo Bay , Suisu.Yl Bay, and much of San
Francisco Say exceed a total coliform count of 1,000/lOOml
more than 20% of the time.

This is the quality level

pres critn:d by the California Department of Public He alth for

-

.- -
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water contact sports (Ce ntral Pacific Basins, 1967).

In

some areas, the State Department of Public Health has posted
warning notices because of the high coliform bacteria
concentrations.
cons~~ption

Shellfish from Bay water is unfit for human

due to bacterial contamination.

Chlorination of

effluents is the only remedy for protecting waters for shellfishing and water contact sports (Central Pacific Basins,

1967).

Geldreich (1965:1725) stated firmly that "The

presence of any coliform bacteria, fecal or non-fecal, in
treated water should not be tolerated."

The presence of any

type of coliform organisms indicates inadequate wastewater
treatment or post-chlorination contamination (Geldreich,

1965).

In general, the main method of removing disease-

producing organisms is through the chlorination of sewage
effluent (ReVelle and ReVelle, 1974).
Polluted water can be the transmitting agent of many
hlli~an

diseases including:

typhoid fever, cholera, bacillary

and amoebic dysentery, various parasitic worms, and viral
diseases including infectious hepatitis and poliomyelitis.
The organisms causing these diseases have all been detected
in sewage (Hynes, 1971).

It is impossible to test for each

causitive agent so examination of water is based on the
presence or absence of the coliform group.
The pH condition of a stream is determined by the
current, the biological processes, and the chemical nature of
the substrate (Reid, 1961).

The pH of natural waters falls

most often in the 6 to 8 range with the extremes at 4 and 9
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(Lind, 1974).
dioxide.

pH values change with changes in carbon

During daytime hours, pH will increase due to

photosynthesis of algae (the water becomes more basic as
carbon dioxide is used up).

At night, pH decreases (becomes

more acidic) because no photosynthesis occurs, yet carbon
dioxide is being released as a metabolic by-product.

More

extreme shifts is pH would be noticed if it were not for
the carbonate-bicarbonate buffer system (Palmer, 1962).
pH values below 5 or above 9 have been found harmful
to most animals (Hynes, 1971).

The Federal Water Pollut1on

Control Administration He..ter Quality Cr·ite:cia Committee has
stated the pH has a direct relationship to eye irritation
aYJ.d from a public health standpoint, should be kept - in the
range of 6.5 to 8.3 (ReVelle and ReVelle, 1974).

In

Fourteenmile Slough, the Regional Hater Quality Control
Board has restricted the two sewage treatment plants to
maintain the pH of their dis charges beb;een 6. 5 to 8. 5 .
The concentrations of biogenic salts such as nitrates
and phosphates are usually the limiting factors for plant
and phytoplankton growth (Odum, 1959).
composed mainly of peat materials.

Delta soils are

These high organic soils

form one of t h e largest contiguous peat land areas in the
United Stc-!.tes (Tarp, 1967).

This soil is generally deficient

in phosphorus requiring the application of 15-20 pounds/acre/
year, but it is plentiful in nitrogen only requiring from 5
pounds/acre/year (Central Pacific Basins, 1967).

Agricul-

tural leechin g and run-off usually insure an ample supply of
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nutrient salts needed for phytoplankton growth in Delta
waters.
Sewage effluents also contribute to increased
nutrient salt levels as well as additional organic materials.
The sewage treatment plants on Fourteenmile Slough could
very well influence the nature of the aquatic community.

A

primary sewage treat ment plant only decreases the Biochemical
Oxygen Demand (BOD) and the nitrogen content of the effluent
by

30% and 15% respectively; while a secondary treatment

facility will decrease the BOD by 851 and the nitro gen by 40%
(Central Pacific Basins, 1967).

Very little phosphorus is

removed in sewage treatment and the effluent is rich in
phosphates ('l'arp, 19 67) .

In general, Delta ltlaters v-Ti th

abundant nutrients represent a hi gh level of productivity
or a eutrophic condition (Tarp, 1967).

These high levels of

nutrients can support a large number of organisms (ReVelle
and ReVelle, 1974).
Phytoplankton populations in the Delta follow general
established trends.

They experience their lowest population

densities in the winter and their highest during the spring
and

su~mer.

In the Delta, light appears to be the primary

limiting factor.

Temperature really has no net effect

because as temperature increases so does respiration thus
consL~in g

any increased production of oxy gen.

Salinity

influence s species co mposition; and nitro gen and phosphorus
are the major plant nutrients.

Zooplankton grazing will

also effect phytoplankton populations.

Zooplank ton and

~2
phytoplankton populations will often parallel each
but at other times are unrelated.

other~

Therefore, zooplankton

populations are not considered to be a major limiting factor
to phytoplankton growth (S1cinner, 1972).

Pennak (1946)

found little evidence that g razin g zooplankton have much
effect on phytoplankton populations.

There are seldom

relationships between the pulses of zooplankton and phytoplankton perhaps because the major food of zooplankton is
detritus (Pennak, 1946).

Skinner (1972) also supports this

idea when he mentions that the abundance of Crustacea in the
Delta is not solely dependent on phytoplankton because of
the abundance of organic detritus which represents an
important available food source.
Since phytoplankton are the base of the aquatic food
chain, their production is essential; however, they can pose
a serious water quality problem.

If flows through the Delta

are reduced, settleable material has more time to settle out,
thus increasing light penetration.

Since nutrients includin g

phosphorus, magnesium, calcium, bicarbonates, and silica are
abundant, with increased li gh t penetration one could expect
massive plankton blooms.

Not only v.rould it be esthetically

unpleasin g to see masses of blooming algae, but their decay
would deplete oxygen supplies in the water thus resulting in
other imbalances.

Presently~

larg e populations of phyto-

plankton are limited to water l e ss than three meters deep
(Calj_f. Dept. of Fish and Game, et al., 1973).

I

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Location of Study
Fourteenmile Sl ou gh was the location for this
research study.

It is located in northwest Stockton (T2 N,

R5 and 6E MDB & M).

Fourteenmile Slou gh connects to the

east side of the San Joaquin River and th en fo llows an
easterly direction meandering just past Alexandria Avenue
where it ends.

In its easterly course, it is joined by

Disappoin t ment Slough from the north; Five Nile Slo ugh fro m
the east; passes the Lincoln Village West Marin a ; and
crosses under Interstate Hi ghw ay 5 (Pi g:1r·e 1).
Fourteenmile Slough faces many of the sa.rr.e deJTtands
on its water as the rest of the Delta.

The waters from the

San Joaquin River, Disappointment Slough , and Five
Slough mix with its water.

i~I ile

The City of Stockton's Northwest

Sewage Treatment Plant as well as the County's Se'rl a ge Treatment Plant discharge their effluent into the waters of
Fourteenmile Slough.
remove

l>i C:. t er

Numerous irrigation pipes and pumps

f rom the Slough for agricultu:-al use, and the

water quality is affected by a gricultural runoff and leeching
of water back into the Slough .

Lincoln Village West Marina

and the boat traffic are another factor i'l hich might influence
w·ater quality.
In addition to these more permanent influences, the
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Figure l. !1ap of Fourteenmile Slough in northwest Stockton, California. This slough
was the location of this study and the sampling Stations are indicated by Rorna'Yl. nume rals
I, II, I II , I V.
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followin g factors were observed during the course of this
study which undoubtedly influenced water conditions:

~oth

sides of the levee were raised several f eet between
Alexandria Street and Highway 5 for flood control in the new
Quail Lakes subdivision;

~ocks

were placed in various

portions of the Slough for erosion control; all the trees on
the south side bank by the City's Sewage Treatment Plant were
removed and the banks were stripped of ve getation; numerous
sections of the levee were either sprayed or bulldozed to
denude them of vegetation at various times throughout the
year.

All of these sources did or could have influenced the

water quali ty in Fourteenmile Slough.
Station Locations
Four sampling locations were established on Fourteenmile Slough (Fi g ure 1).

Station I

(the most westerly

location) was located at the junction of Disappointment and
Fourteenmile Sloughs.
meters.

Its average depth was about 3.0

Station II was located .8 of a mile east of Station I

at the junction of Fourteenmile and Five Mile Sloughs.
avera ge depth was 2.5 meters.

Its

Station III was located 1.2

miles south of Station II and had an average depth of 1.5
meters.

Station IV was 1.5 miles east of Station III near

Highway 5 overcrossin g .
and 1. 5 meters.

Its avera ge depth was between 1.0

Depths Nere taken at high slack tide.

Samplin g Procedures
Sampling 'v as conducted f.:'om a 12 foot boat equipped
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with a 9 HP outboard motor.

A table was constructed to hold

the metered equipment both for protection of the equipment
and to facilitate its use.

Samples were taken at approxJ-

mately two-week intervals, although slight variation from
the above two-week period occurred due to tides, times, and
\'leather conditions.

The sampling time was during a high

slack tide period with a height (at San Francisco) of
between +3.9 and +6.5 feet.

Sampling was always conducted

in midstream.
Since sampling dates were chosen in re8ards to high
slack

tides~

~\'eather

conditions and the time of sampling

could not be standardized from one sampling date to another.
Of the 25 sampling dates, lL! collections occurred during the
morning hours and 11 occurred during the afternoon hours.
\!leather conditions are variables not taken into account by
this study nor was the high intensity of boat traffic
considered (although most of these time periods were
purposely avoided).
The physico-chemical factors measured were:

air

temperature, direction of tide, water temperature, dissolved
oxygen, specific conductance, salinity, pH, Secchi disc
transparency, and biochemical oxygen demand.

The biotic

measurements included counts of total coliform bacteria, and
number of individuals per cubic meter of species from the
zooplankto~1

g roups of cladocerans, copepods, and rotifers.

At each Station, measurements for temperature,
dissolve d oxygen, conductivity, and salinity were obtained
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for a bottom depth of 3. 0 meters, a mid-depth of 1.5 mete r s,
and a surfa ce depth of .3 meters.

Stations I and II usually

had three readings repre s entin g surface, mid-depth, and
bottom measurements; however, Stations III and IV produced
only two readin gs for the surface and a bottom de pth of 1.5
meters.

Plankton samples were a.lso taken from t h ese depths,

but were placed to gether representing one composite sample
from that particular vertical column of Hater.

The vertical

measurements were tak en to see if there would be any
stratification of the water column.
Sample preservation is i mpossible for most water
quality tests.

Under the best conditions preservation only

retards the biological changes which start imnediately after
the sample is removed from the original source.

Therefore,

tests were either done directly at the Station site or were
made as soon as possible after the time of collection.
Temperature, dissolved oxygen, and pH must be determined at
the site as there is no acceptable holdin g period for these.
Biochemical Oxy gen Demand, if refrigerated to

4°c

can be

held for a maximum of 6 hours; however, with conductivity no
preservation is required, and it may be held for as long as

7 days (EPA, 1971).
Preliminary inves t i gations of various field and
laboratory testin g techniques were used to evaluate the
methods and their reliability.
the most

CO JT'~TTionly

Those methods selected were

used and have been sufficiently tested to

establis h th e ir validity (EPA, 1971).

The analyses as
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presented in Standard ~ietr10d s (APHA, 1971), and supp orted
with test data in Clean Water ( EPA 3 1971) were used as a
guide for s e lecting the met hods and techniques of investigation for this study.
Tides
Samplin g days every two we eks were chosen in relation
to tidal act:Lon.

Using tide tables for San Francisco Bay, a

day was chosen with a high tide between +3.9 feet to +6.5
feet.

There is an approximate time lag of

tide reaches Stockton (U.S. Dept. of

7

hours before the

Co ~ne rce,

1973) .

samplin g ti me was then chosen durin g high slack tide.

A
Since

samplin g took approximately t wo hours, the ori g inal objective
was to begin samp lin g one hour before hi gh slack tide and to
finish one h our after h igh slac k tide --thus takin g full
advantag e of the slack tide period, when t h ere i s little or
no water movement.
occurred

beca~se

conditions.

Some variations in this samplin g sc h edule

of differences in tide ti me s and we ather

On four occasions, the tide was ou tgoin g ; and on

elght occasions, the tide was inc omin g .

These samp li.n g ti mes

had missed high slac k tide by 1 to 2 hours.
thirteen

sa n~ lin g

dates were done in accordance with the

ori g inal objective.
differences in

The ot h er

Regardless of the ti dal direction, the

co~duct iv ity

readin g s assured this investi-

gat or th:l.t the same body of wa ter- was not being s ampled a.t

two different Stations.

(Tur ner (19 66 ) had used conductivity

measurements in his 1r10 rk to ascertain the ori gins o f Del t a
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waters.)
Upon anchorin g at a Station, a plastic float was
placed in the water to ascertain the direction of tidal
movement and to estimat e the approximate distance traveled
during the time a Station was being sampled.

Of course,

wind velocity also influenced this subjective measurement.
Temoeratures
Air temperature measurements were taken with the use
of a mercury-filled centi grade

theri~ometer.

Water temperatures were taken with the thermistor
temperature sensors of the Dissolved Oxygen meter and
Conductivity meter.

The thermistors were periodically

checked against a mercury-filled thermometer throughout
the study.
There is no acceptable procedure for determining the
precision and accuracy of this measurement other than the
recommendation that a good g rade mercury-filled thermometer

or therrrdstor be used (EPA, 1971).

According to the

manufacturer's specifications, under the v1ors t conditions,
the temperature thermistor of the Dissolved Oxygen Me ter
might include an error of ±.7°C (.5°C meter, .2°C probe).
The temperature thermistor of the Conductivity Meter might
include an error of ±.?OC at 0-lOOC which gradually increRsed
to ±.7oc at 30oc.
Dissolved Oxy z en
Dissolved oxygen (DO) re pre sents the amo unt of fr ee
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(unbound) oxygen available for metabolic processes in an
aquatic system.

The best methods for oxygen deterrninatlon

are the Winkler titration or the use of an electronic probe
(EPA, 1971).

The Hinkler has long been the standard

procedure for DO measurement (Wel0h, 1948); however, the
membrrute probe is not susceptible to as many chemical
interferences as the \'Tinkler method.

The membrane probe is

recommended for monitoring streams (EPA, 1971).

A model

1010 DO/Temperature meter maDufactured by Delta Scientific

Company was used in the initial field measurements and was
equipped with a remote stirrer and Biochemical Oxygen Demand
(BOD) attachments.

In January, 1975 monitoring began with a

YSI Model 54 Oxygen Meter which was equipped with the same
attachments as the Delta meter; however, the YSI meter was
more convenient to calibrate since it could be air calibrated.

In either case, the meters were cared for according

to manufacturer's specifications and their accuracy was
checked or standardized regularly against the Winkler (Azide
modification) titrametric procedure (APHA, 1971).

Nelson

Laboratories of Stockton, a certified Public Health testing
laboratory, prepared and standardized several of the required
solutions.

Any questions or irregularities with the oxygen

meters were discussed through personal correspondence with
the manufacturer.
In the field, DO measurements were made using the
field probe and the submersible stirrer.

The meter was also

used to measure the temperature of the water and automat-
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ically compensated for temperature differences and their
effects on DO .

The Environ men tal Protection Agency , in its

analysis of DO determination methods , has found the YSI
Model 54 very reliable (EPA, 1971) .

No exact information is

available on the precision and accuracy of the Winkler
method, but is repeatibility is approximately 0.2 pp m of DO
at 7.5 ppm (EPA, 1971).
YSI indicates that under the worst conditions the
temperature error may be ±.7oc attributing .5o to the meter
and .20 to probe error.
measurin g DO.

They list three

area~

for error in

Those include:

1.

Instrument component limitations,

2.

Temperature, oxygen probe li mitations ,

3.

Environmental variables of altitude, barometric

pressure, and humidity.
Under the worst conditions with all errors additive, the
error could amount to ±.59 ppm of DO.

If environmental

variables are eliminated, the maximum error is ±.32 ppm
(Manufacturer 's instructions).
Specific Conductance
Specific conduc tance is a measure of the ability of
a solut ion to conduct an electrical current (APHA, 1 971) .
This conductivity is the inverse (or
resistance .

recip~ocal)

of

The standard unit of resistance is the oh m;

therefore, the unit for con ductivity is the mho , or in
'l!aters with low conductivity measurements, the mi cror.;h o.
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Temperature increases the activity of the ions and
conductance usually increased 2-3 % per degree centi grade.
Specific conductance values must always be report ed with a
temperature 2 and the standard temperature has been 250C
(Lind, 1974).
Conductivity measurements were made with a YSI Model
33 S-C-T meter.

This is a portable battery operated meter

which measures salinity, conductivity, and temperature.
Since the electrodes of the instrument are usually 1 em
apart 2 conductivity is read as micromho per centimeter
(Lind 2 1974).

Salinity is reported as o/oo (parts per

thousand ., or grams of salt per kilograms of sample water),
and temperature is measured in oc.
The YSI Model 33 S-C-T me ter is affected by the
followin g errors according to the manufacturer:
1.

Temperature:

±.. 7oc at 300 gradually decreasing to
±.20C at 0-lOOC.

2.

Conductivity: ± 5% of reading in 300-600 umhos/cm range.

3.

Salinity:

± 6.5% of reading in the 0-13 o/oo range.

To keep errors to the minimum, manufacturer's
instructions were followed for proper operation, care, and
storage.

The instrument was regularly calibrated and any

irregularities were discussed through personal correspondence with the manufacturer.

The meter's scale is

c:rraduated in units of ten up to 500.

0

When a readin g exceeds

this scale, one switches to another scale and multiplies the
result by 10 or 100.

In this investi ga tor's judgment, errors
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can occur with these hi gher readings (even during
calibration with standard solutions), because the meter is
not graduated into smaller units for increased accuracy at
the higher readings.

The error would also be increased XlO

or XlOO.
At each Station, vertical measurements for
conductivity, salinity, and temperature were taken to see
if there was any stratification of the Hater colur:m; however,
only the surface reading for conductivity was used for the
correlations.

If the water temperature was between 190-270C

then correc tion factors could be applied directly to the
field measurement.

If they were not in this ran ge a sample

was taken to the laboratory and incubated.

In this - way,

correction factors (Appendix B) obtained from the Department
of Fish and Game could be applied to thG reading and the
result could be reported at the accepted standard of 25oc.
The term total dissolved solids or TDS is often used
in conjunction with conductivity measurements.
to the total

an~unt

of matter held in solution.

TDS refers
It equals

the number of parts of solid matter per one million parts of
water (Skinner, 1972).

Total dissolved solids can be

estimated from conductivity readings by multiplying the
specific conductance by a factor between 0.5 and 1.0 as
described by Lind (1974).
This meter was also used to measure salinity.

The

temperature adjustment on the meter automatically compensated for temperature differences when measuring salinity.

Results were the n re porte d i n p art s per thousand (o/oo).

pH determinatio n was ori ginally done with Hy drion
paper; howev e r, although t h e kits were new, they were found
to be 3 uni t s lower than the actual pH of the sample.
Therefore, results fro m August 29, 1974 to November 13, 1974
had to be corrected.

The re ma i nde r of t he pH measurements

were done with a Hach CoJ.or Co mp arator.

The com!J arator

lends its e lf to field testin g alth ough errors can res u lt
from the color, turbidity, temperature·, and salinity of t he
water bein g tested ( Kaill and Frey, 197 3).
Turbidit:t:_
A Secchi Disc (Welch, 1948) was used to measure t h e
depth of li ght penetration.

Secchi Disc Trans p arency or

"visibility is a measure of the depth to which one may s ee
into the water n (Lind, 1974:22).
actual measur e of light
its trans p arency.

The Secchi Disc is not an

pe~etration

but an appro xi mation of

It has been found useful i n co mp arin g the

same body of water at different times of the year (Welch,
1948).

Sin ce more than 50% of the radiat ion fro m the s un is

infrared, wh ich th'= eye cannot detect, Secchi Disc measurements are only useful for rou gh approxi mations of li ght
penetrat io n (Tarp, 1967).
So me researchers have used a submarine photometer t o
measure t he dep t h of the photic zone (the depth at which
li ght i s reduced to 1 % of its surface ill umination) (Li nd,
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1974).

In comparing thi s readi nc with Se cchi Transparency,

they have be en able to est a blis h a factor which t h ey can
apply to subsequent Secc hi measu r e ments an d obtain the de p th
of the photic zone (Li n d, 1974).
Although, th e Se cc h i Disc measurements a re not
directly measures of turbidity, i n directl y , they c a n be used
as such.

As t h e amount of suspe nd ed ma t ter incr e a s es, the

depth of the photic zone decreases, with corres p onding
smaller distances obtained for Secchi Transparency.

A recent

statistical study of Secchi Disc measure me nts concluded that
the relationship between 1 % depth and Secchi depth warrants
more study (Holmes, 1970).

Odum (1959) stated that Secchi

measurements will measure to

5% light

penetration . . In this

study, the mean of three separate readin g s was used to
determine Secchi Disc Transparency.

There are several

sources of error with this measurement which this researc h er
tried to minimize b y standardizin g his procedure.

These

potential errors are discussed in detail in Welch (1948).
Biochemical Oxy gen Demand
Biochemical Oxy g en Demand (BOD) is a measure of the
amounts of oxy gen required by the microorganisms in a 'trater
sample as they deco mp ose or ganic materials (APHA, 1971).
A Kemmerer Water Sampler was used to collect water
samples fro m the Slough.

Three water samples were run in t o

standard 300 ml BOD incubation bottles.
ations were ma de usin g the BOD

Oxy gen determin-

attach m e~ts

with the YSI
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Model 54 Oxy gen met er.
The standard 5-day BOD determination test was used.
It has been estimated that for sewage, the 5-day reading
represent s about 70 % of the total demand, while 10-day = 9 0%,
and 20-day

= 99 r

(Hy nes, 1971).

However, ReVelle and

ReVelle (1974) state that 5-day may represent as much as 90 %
of the total demand.

In the standard 5-day test, one

incubation bottle was tested for initial DO content; the
second bottle v1 as incubated in the dark at 200C for 5 days
(EPA, 1971).

The third water sampl8 was used to prepare a

diluted sample of the Slough water.

Fresh dilution water

was prepared prior to each test from stock solutions and
then obtained directly from Nelson Laboratories from May 1,
1975 to August 22, 1975.

No dilutions were done for the

samplin g days of Aug ust 29, September 18, and October 2,
1974.
At the end of the 5-day incubation period, the DO
was determined in both bottles of the raw and diluted
samples.

Using the formula given in Standard Me thods (APHA,

1971), BOD wa s determined and reported in ppm's of BOD.
No standard has been established to determine the
accuracy of the BOD test.

Thirty-four laboratories used a

standard acid mixture and had a standard deviation of ±17 %.
The precision within a sin gle laborat ory was ±5 % (APHA,
1971), t o as high as ±21 % (EPA, 1971).
Standard Methods states that in BOD tests, one
should try to have at least a 2. 0 ppm depletion of oxy gen
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with at least . 5 ppm left .
(APHA, 1971).

'l'hey figure the error to be ±8%

The tes t in g techniques as gi ven in Standard

Methods (APHA, 1971) and Clean Water (EPA, 1971), were
followed for BOD examinations with two exceptions.
seeding of the

san~le

First,

wit h a known quantity of bacteria to

insure a DO depletion was not done.

Nelson Laboratories

uses river i•la ter for seedin g their samples; and since this
study dealt wj_ th river water samp les, seeding was deemed
unnecessary.

Hynes (1971) also states that river water

below an effluent should have the bacteria in it which are
capable of assimilating the discharge.

Secondly, sodium

sulfite was not added to the dilution water.

It is used

primarily with sewage effluent which might have a high
residual chlorine concentration.

In discussing this with

Nelson Laboratories, it was their belief that the diluting
factor of the slough water would offset any negative effect
of residual chlorine.
Total Coliform Bacteria
Measuring the total

nlli~ber

of coliform bacteria

present in a "';ater sample, gives an indication of any
potential health hazard which might exist.
There are t wo methods of coliform analysis.

One is

the Ivlultiple Tube Fermentation Technique i'ihich reports
coliform density as Most Probable

~ umber

water sample (ReVelle and ReVelle, 1974).

(MPN) per 100 rnl of
The second method

is referred to as the Membrane Filter Technique which reports
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results as colonies/100 ml.

Wi t hin the last few years, the

Membrane Filter Techniq v.e has become accepted as a confirmed
technique.

It has the advantages of a high de g ree of

reproducibility, can be used to test larger volumes of water,
and yields results fast e r than the fvlultiple Tube Method
(APHA, 1971).

There is a great deal of discussion regarding

the merits of the Membrane Filter Technique versus the
Multiple Tube Fermentation Technique.

Standard

j\~ethods

(APHA, 1971) discusses some of these problems as did Dr. D.
R. Tamplin of the State of California Department of Health's
Sanitation and Radiation Laboratory through personal
correspondence.
The Millipore Membrane Filter Technique was . used for
this examination because it was a fast, easy method of
analyses for the purposes of this study.

A more detailed

description of equipment and discussion of techniques may be
found in the manufacturer's publications, APHA (1971), and
Kaill and Frey (1973).

Aseptic techniques were followed as

described in the above references.
The Kemmerer water sampler was used to collect
surface water samples which \'lere run into 300 ml BOD bottles.
From August 29, 1974 to November 13, 1974, a one ml aliquot
was Hi thdrm1'n from a thor·oughly mixed BOD bottle and used in
the Membrane Filter Tests; however, on November 26, 1974,
serial dilutions were prepared usually representing .1 to
. 2 ml of original water sample.

These dilutions were done at

the Pecmnmendation of' fv'I illipore personnel in di scussing

my
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techniques and results wit h the m.

Petri dishes were -chen

prepared and were incubated at room temperature for 48 hours.
At that time coliform colonies were counted and reported as
Total Coliform Colonies/100 ml according to the equation in
Standard Methods (APHA, 1971).
Many variables such as the followine; can influence
the results of the Membrane Filter determination:
l.

Improper sterilization or i mp roper techni que,

2.

The assumption that bacterial cells are randomly

distributed in each aliquot that is removed.

Even after

shakin g , the distribution of bacteria is still irre gular
(APHA, 1971),

3.

Determination of the green sheen and counting the

colonies of bacterial cells,

4.

Residual chlorine.

A dechlorination agent such as sodium thiosulfate can be
added to stem the bactericidal action of any residual
chlorine (APHA, 1971).

This is commonly done with undiluted

sewage effluent, but was not done in this study.
Plankton
Plankton wate::L' samples were collected with a Kemmerer
water samp ler.

The Kemmerer samples provide a quantitative

means of measurin g plankton density (Welch, 1948), and \o'T as
also the most pr2.ctical for one man in a boat to use.

Welch

(1948) Silpports its use as providin g accurate plankton
.samples.

It is not known if rr.otile p lankters are able to

avoid the Ker:J!Ie rer; hovTever, some support has been r.i ven to
the idea that Daphnia are able to
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see': a net or trap and

avoid it (Welch, 1948).
A plankton net eq;_;.i va lent to a //20 silk size (\Hldco
Scientific Company) was used for straj_n::'Lng the water samples.
This provided 173 meshe3 per inch with a mesh size of 76
microns or .0030 inches.

6 em.

The net had a bucket diameter of

A plastic jar with the bottom removed was fitted into

the bucket position (Fi gure 2).

The bucket was desi gned to

hold exactly 270 ml of water sample when the net \'las held in
a vertical position.
A plankton net stand was constructed out of a 2 foot
piece of 6 inch diameter plastic pipe.
with a wooden base.

The plankton bucket fit down inside the

pipe with the excess net
the pipe.

The pipe was fitted

corr~ng

up and over the outside of

In this position, a sample could be strained

through the net (Figure 3).
In the field, the primary objective of the plankton
sampling was to obtain a representative sample of plankton
from a vertical column of water at each Station.

This

sample in turn, could be analyzed for species composition
and co n:pa.red to the physico-chemical data for that location.
At each Station, 9 Kemmerer samples were collected:
the surface, 3 from mid-depth, and 3 from the bottom.

3 from
The

nine water samples were filtered through the plankton net in
the support pipe and :3tar.d .

The hucket on t he plankton net

then contained 270 ml of \qate r sample and 'lia s e mptied into a

Figure 2. A plankton net 1--1i th a screw-cap jar forming the
bucket. The bottom of the plastic jar was removed before it
was fitted into the bucket position.
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Figure J. A plankton net stand to support the plankton net
while water samples are fiJ .tered through the net.

collectin g jar with 30 ml of concentrated formalin, rose
bengal dye; and a few drops of glycerin (helps preserve
flexibility of body parts).

Plankters Here the r eby stored

in 300 ml of 10 % formalin pl'eserva ti ve a.s reco rnJTien ded b y the
California Department of Fish and Game.

Rose ben gal dye was

used as an organism colorin g a ge nt (Painter, 1966).

No

standard preservative has been adopted for plankton preservation: but formalin is the most widely used in spite of
claims that it destroys and distorts certain for ms of
plankters (Welch, 1948).

However, preservat ion in formalin

and glycerin is recommended by Humason (1962).
The laboratory equipment consisted of a plankton
filter, sa1r:p le jars, large bore pipettes, and SedgeNi ckRafter Countin g Cells.

The plankton filter was constructed

from a piece of PVC pipe with one end covered with a
of wire mesh with openings of 43 microns.

pie~e

A binocular

microscope with a mechanic al stage , lOOx magnification, and
a light source Has used for examination of plankton as
recommended by Welch (1948).

Plankton samples were labeled

and stored in jars with a 10% formaldehyde-rose bengal dye
solution after microscopic examination.
In the laboratory, the 300 ml sample vias filtered
through the "plankton filter" and the plankters we re
concentrated to an amount between 25 ml and 100 ml.

The

amount of concentration depended on the abundance of the
plankters at that particular time of tne year.

Prom this

concentrate! .l cc was removed to a Sede;evdck-Rafter Count in g
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Cell and the entire cell was counted for each specJes of
plankter.

The number of plankters counted was recorded on

the laboratory data sheets.
Countin g is just one of the areas of disagreement
among investi gat ors.

Some have indicated that 10 random

counts provide an accurate measure of what is there.

\velch

(1948) mentions that 10 ran dom counts is the conmon practice,
but the more counts taken result in a hi gher de gree of
accuracy.

For reasonable accuracy, Ingram and Palmer (195 2 )

recommended countin g ten fields o f' a Sedgewick-Rafter cell
using a Whipple ocular mi cromete r; however, Moore (1952)
concluded that the te n field count had a variability of ~22 % .
Allen (1920) counted 50 fields on a Sedgewick-Rafter cell
and concluded that after his year of study probably 25 to 30
fields would have been sufficient. · Delta Studies of the
California Department of Fish and Ga me counts a minimum of
200 plankters pe.r ·.vater sample in their zoopl ankton study.

This count ma;s: include from 2 to 5 Sedgew.ick-Rafter cells
dependin g on the investi gator and the de gre e to which he has
concentrated the wat er sample.
It was the belief of this investigator that 10

random counts we re not sufficient.

Generally, in this study,

tvm Sedgewi ck - Ra fter cells or 200 plankters were counted.

Since the plankton sample for Stat:l.on I I on Oct ob er 16, 1974
was accidentally destroyed, there were 99 samples to anal yze .
Of th es e 99 s 2.:nples, 67 % of the m involve d countin g 2 or more
Sed.gewic i{--.f-.:af·ter c e lls per sample ; and 77 % of those 99
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sampl e s co unted plankter s in excess of 200.

There were only

five ti me s when neither of these criteri a were met which
involved 5% of the samp l es (Table I).

Even when t wo entire

Table I. Ex cep tions occurring when only one Sedgcwick- Rafter
cell Has count ed 1·1ith less than 200 planlc ters per samp le.
Statlon

I

IV

III

196

4-07-75
4-18-75

153

141

127

177

5-19-75

Sed gewick-Ra fter cells were counted, they still only represented fro m 2 to 8% of the ori g inal sample volume.

High

correlation coefficients (75-95 %) bet ween the first
Sed ge1-:i c k-Rafter cell count and the second cell count led
me to belie ve that the counts were representative of the
plankters in the water sampled.
Care was also taken in counting, to only count once
living p lank te rs (those that had taken the rose ben gal dye).
Brol<e:n plankters, or pieces of carapaces were not counted.
If a plankter overlapped into another field, care was taken
to ins u re th at it was not counted twice.
Standard plankto n density is reported as organisms
per cubic meter.

I·1y

!' esults are exp r essed in

th~

s standard

form as described by Fai nter (19G6:20 ) in his e quati on for
calculati n~

plankton density:
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Plankters/m3 = Number of or ganisms in a ll cells counted
i{umber of cells cou·ii.-t ed
X

of concentrate i n cc
Volume of cub-i c · meters of viater sampled

V~luree

It should be understood tha.t any plankton study will
only result in an approximation of organis ms present.

This

is due to the hi.gh nuinber of variables in the environmcn t,
in field sampl1.ng devices! in laboratory techni(iues :!.ncluding
the fact

tr~at

it is impractical to

in a sample collected.

ex~'Tline

all of the v!ater

All of these problems are compounded

by the faet that one is dealj_ng for the most part

~d t

microscopic orga...'1i.sm (Kaill and Frey, 1973; 1•! e:lch ,

h a

19~8).

Allen (1920) discussed many of the problems that he
encountered with the plankton counts in hi s s t udy.
those variablss were as follows:

Some of

the preserved specimen is

oft en d.i fferen t from the living form; man::/ planlcters will
adhere to each other in formalin; smaller plankters may be
hidden by larger ones or by silt; many younger forms look
ali ke; and a plankter's position in the Sedgewick-Rafter
cell may hide distinctive characteristics.

He concluded

that accurate identification is a long, and carerul process
even for the experts (Allen , 1920).
In nature, plankte rs

~'liJ.l

clump) dispe!.'se, and

migrate as well as responding to the stimuli of light,
temperature,

c:-~nd

food (Kaill and Frey, 1973).

He:i.ch (J.94B)

mentions that there are no fixed rules for a collect ion
pro gram because of the dive::-·sity of wate!'s and the
that

OCC'. 1.1.r;

ho weve r, one 3hould

co~sider

·:: han .~; es

the plankton
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populations at different depths>

di~ferent

seasons,

differences between day and night, and different areas of
the same body of water (We l ch, 1948).

For a more accurate

approxi mation of plankton pop1.1lations, all seasons of the
year should be covered at re gular intervals (Welch, 194 8) .
Care was taken to standardize collecting procedures
and minimize the lar ge r number of potential errors as
discussed by Kaill and Frey (1973) and Welch (1948).
Samplin g was done in mid-stream and occurred as close to
high slack tide as possible.

Daylight was a variable not

taken into consideration by this experiment.

Since the

samples from the various depths were pooled, plankter
stratification was not considered.
Other variables which could have had an influence on
the results of this study included such things as:

not

consistently counting two 8edgewick-Rafter cells; not always
sampling exactly one hour before and one hour after high
slack tide; influences of afternoon sampling as compared to
mornin g sampling; weather differences of overcast vs. clear,
or calm vs. windy; the clumping and distribution of plankton
within a water system; and all of the many other variables
over which this experimenter had no control (Aooendix Q) .
Initial information as to the types and diversity of
plank.ters occurrin g ln the Delta came from Delta Studies of
the California Department of Fish and Game, Stockt on,
California.

S tandard texts used for assistance in p lankton

iden ti f'i caU.on in eluded:

Hut chins on (19 67 ) , Pennak ( 19 53) ,
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and Ward and Wh ipple (1 966} .

I n addition, invaluable

assistance was obtained fro m Clara

Hat~her

Delta Studies in identifyin g unknowns.

and Bob Kane of

From my experience,

the majority of errors in identification occur at the
species level within a single g enus.

I would expect that

the reliability of the correlations is much better with
genera totals than with the individual species totals.

So me

problems in identification also arise because of the structural dimorphism of body shapes which occurs throu ghout the
seasons.

This is particularly true of Rotifers and to a

lesser de g ree with Cladocerans (Reid, 1961).

A major

proble m in identification of rotifers is that when preserved,
the foot and corona are often contracted into the body making
identification in that form literally imp ossible ( Ward and
Whipple, 1966).
In this study, an error in identification occurre d
between Platyias

~-

and Brachionus auadridentata.

Sever•al

months into this study, the plankter that this investi g ator
was tabulatin g as Platyias_

~·

'"as probably

Accordin g to Delta Studies, Platyias
in this are a.

~·

~-

quadridentata.

is not that comrnon

When correlations were done with the g enus

Brachionus, Pla.tyias

~·

was included.

This is believed to

be the only ma jor error in plankton identification.
Since the Department of Fish and Game conducts a
zooplankton s tu dy throughout the Sacramento-San J oaqui n Delta
estuary, :i.t Has ori g inally intended that data would be
included from Del ta St udies for t h eir sampli n g Stations 90,
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92, and

ruo.

r.UO

is loc ;.:.ted on Disappointment Slough north

of the junction of Fourteenmile and Disappoint me nt Sloughs.
Stations 90 and 92 are on the San J oaquin River and are
located respectively west and east of the junction of Fourteenmile Slough and the San Joaquin River.

The Department

of Fish and Game collects data on water temperature, conductivity, and Secchi transparency at each of these Stations in
addition to their plankton sample.

The inclusion of thelr

data was not done for the following reasons:
1.

Their samplin g dates did not coincide with the

sampling dates of this study;
2.

They discontinue their sampling procedures from

December to mid-March;

3.

The inclusion of their data would have compounded

the amount of data analysis within this study.
Data Analysis
Field data and plankton counts vrere transferred to

the final data sheets (Appendices C through J).

The means

and standard deviations were determined for the vertical
measurerr:cnts of water temperature, dissolved oxygen, and
Secchi Disc transparency.

Using a nomo gram (Welct1, 1948:

366), the percent saturation of dissolved oxygen was
calculated from the means of dissolved oxygen and water
tef:lperature.

The surf:1ce conductivj_ty readin g was corrected

to the Gtandard reporting form of 25oc using the correction
factors (A pp endix B) from De lta Studies of the California
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Departmen t of Fish and G&.me .

Ind.i vidua.l plankton counts

were equated to plankters per cubic meter.

The physico-

chemical data and the plankter counts represent the physical
conditions and the planlcters present in a vertical col11..rnn of
water at the particular Station.
Computations were carried out on a Burroughs 6700
Computer throu gh Computer Services at the University of the
Pacific.

Data analysis was done using the SPSS Procram to

determine the means, standard deviations, Pearso n correlations, and analysis of variance (Nie, et al., 1975).
Coliform and plankton counts were transformed to comr.,on
logarithms in order to satisfy the assumptions of the
correlations and the analysis of variance.

A two-way

analysis of variance controllin g fo:r samples, v1 as run on the
data between Stations.

If the analysis of variance

sho ~-T ed

significant differences between Stations for a particular
variable, then t-tests were run on the transformed means to
determine which interstation diffe rences were significant
(Sokal and Rohlf, 1969).

It was not the intention of this

study to sho w the seasonal changes or differences within a
Station and therefore no comparison was made.

RESULTS
Physic o-Chemical Measurements and Zooplankter Counts
Appendices C, D, E , and F disp l ay the field data for
the physico-che mical tests.
sarnplin~ ,

They include the date of

the ti me of the actual high tide, and its height.

Stations were always sampled in the same order starting vdth
Station I.

The mean , standard deviation, and sample size

is given for the vertica l measurements of water temperature,
dissolved oxy e en, and Secchi Disc transparency.

Als o

included ln these Appendices are the total number of coliform
colonies per 100 ml.
Ai)pendices G, H, I,

a ~1d

J list the individual

plankton counts equated to plankters per cubic meter for
each of the respective sampling dates.
Appendix !\ lists the mean and standard deviation for
each of the physico-chemical measurements.

The sample size

is also indicated when it was not equal to 25.

Appe ndix L

lists the mean and standard deviation for each species of
zooplankton.

This same data is included in Appendix L for

the genera totals of Brachionus , Keratella, and Daphnia; and
for the zoor) lankt on g roups of cladocerans, c.opepods, and
rotifers; and for the total number of p lankters found at
eae:h Station .

The numbe r of

observat :~ons

for ee.ch Station

was 25 except for Station II '"hich w~: s 24 because the sample
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of October 16, 1974 was accidently destroyed.

In addition,

the number of non-zero observations is included with this
data.

The data in Appendix L ls presented in its original

form, althoug h the analysis and interpretation was done
using the lo garithms of t he coliform and zooplankton counts
(Sakal and Rohlf, 1969).
Appendix M lists the total number of plankters found
per cubic meter for each sampling date and for each Station.
Graphically this data is displayed in Figure

4.

It indicates

differences between Stations with respect to total plankters
present; however, some general trends are established.

There

is a slight pulse in the Fall months of September throu gh
November with the lowest plankton numbers reached in December
and January.

There is then a steady increase in numbers

until maximum population sizes are reached in May and June.
This maximum. is followed by a steady decrease throu gh July
with another short pulse in August.
The grand total and the mean for each Station in
Appendix M is found in Table II.

Moving toward the dead-end

portion of Fourteenmile Slough, there is a steady increase in
pla.nkter numbers.

This same trend 'is found approximately 50%

of the time when comparing the four Stations and the total
plankters for each of the sampling days (Appendix M).
should be used in drawin g any

co~clusions

Caution

or interpretations

on this increase of plankters from Stations I to IV.

One or

two individual species may be responsible for the major
differences in the totals.

These are simply g ene ral trends
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Figure 4. Plankters/m3 found at each of the four sampling Stations in Fourteenmi le Slough , '-"
Stockton, California from August 29, 1974 to August 22, 1975.
w
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which may have some biologi cal significance.
Table II.
The grand total of plankte r s/m3, the mean, and
sample size for Stations I - IV in Fourteenmile Slough,
Stockton, California from August 29, 1974 to Au gust 22, 1975.

Station
Grand
Total
Mean

I

II

12,012,779

18,977,198

24,229,102

36,244,340

480,511

790,717

969,164

1,449~774

25

24

25

25

n

III

IV

Appendix N shows the results of the analysis of
variance and the t-tests.

Seventeen of the 49 variables

which were compared in this study showed a signific~nt
difference between Stations .

In almost every case of

comparison, there is a progressive chang e from Station I to
Station IV.

In three cases, the original means did not shoN

the same progression as did the mean of the logs in the
ANOVA.

The differing sample size used in calculations of

the original means and the smaller sample size used in the
ANOVA comparisons accounted for tllis difference in the case
of BOD (dilute) and Nematodes.
influenced the co mparison of

This same phenomena also

Difflu.~

spo.; however, t h e

larg e discrepancy with Difflug ia spp., and the primary reason
for tho reversal in comparing the ori g inal means with the
mean of the lo gs , is due to the nature of the lo garl thms.
The lo g s diminish the effects of extreme values which heavily
influence the mean.

This is what has happened in the case of
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Difflue;ia spp .

The use of the loe;s more naturally reflects

the ordering of the Stations with respect to Difflug ia spp.
Appendix 0 displays the correlation coefficients
between the physico-chemical factors and the plankters in
this study.

This information is listed in Appendix 0 only

if there was a significant correlation at the 0.10 level or
less for at least one of the four Stations.

If all four

Stations exceeded the 0.10 level of significance, the data
was not considered to be significant and was omitted from
Appendix 0.

Those correlations

~hich

showed significance at

the 0.05 level or less, and those that were significant
bet\·reen the 0. 05 and 0.10 levels are summarized and displayed
in Appendix P.

Appendix P indicates whether the correlation

was negative or positi ve, and also indicates several cases
where both negative and positive significant correlations
were found for the same variables under comparison.

These

apparent discrepancies are explained more fully in the
discussion.
Vertical Stratification
To determine if stratification of the water column
would occur, vertical measur e ments of conductivity, water
temperature, and dissolved oxygen were taken.

Th e following

is a summary regarding the stratification of the water column
in Fourteenmile Slough:

____

Soecific
conductance.
_,__

After correcting for te mperature

differences, the percentage of difference between surface and
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bottom conductivity re adings wa3 ca lculated.
the percent of difference between

th~

At Station I ,

conducU.vity read:l.ngs

exceeded the inherent e rror of the meter (±5 %) on six
occasions.

In all six cas e s (te mp erature being equal), the

bottom conductivity readin gs exceeded the surface readin gs
by the given percentages listed j.n Table III.

At St a t ion II

and III, the differences never exceeded the 5% error of the
meter.

At Station IV, differences were found on t wo

occasions with the surface reading bein g the hi gher of the
two on May 30, 1975 and the bottom readin g being the h i gh er
one on June 18, 1975.

These percenta ge s of differences at

Stations I and IV are listed in Table III.
Table III. Percenta ge differences between surface c.r:d
botto m con ductivity readin gs whe n t hey exceeded the 5% error
of t he conductivity meter in Fourteenmile Slough, Stockton,
California.
Station

I

10/16/74

9.1%

4/07/75

6.3

lt/18/75

7.0

5/30/75

17.0

6/18/75

Wa~ r

7.3%
10.5

7/25/75

15.6

8/08/75

11.1

temper9;ture.

IV

'rhe temperature difference between surface

and bot t om temperature readin gs was fi gured for both the
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Conductivity meter and the Dissolved Oxy ge n meter.

A mean

of this difference between the tw o meters was calculated.
The mean of the error inherent in the two meters was ±0.5 6°C.
On several occasions, temperature differences exc eeded the
error of the meter, but these differences between surface
and bottom te mp eratures never exceeded 1.8°C.

These

temperature differences are minimal when compared to the
steep temperature gradient normally associated with a
thermocline (Odum, 1971).
Dissolved oxyge n.

There were oxy gen differences between

surface and bottom readin gs; however, there were only a few
occasions when the differences exceeded the potential error
of the meter of ±0.59 ppm (Table IV).

Even with some of

these apparent differences in oxygen concentrations
especially at Station IV, the % saturation of oxy gen never
dropped below 4o%.

Ta ble IV. Oxy g e n dif fer e nc es in p pm' s betwe e n s urfa ce and
botto m o xy gen r e adin gs. These differen ce s e xceeded t he
i n s t rumen t err or of ± 0.59 ppm j .n Po u r te en mi l e Sl o ugh ,
Stockton, Cal i f orn i a .
Station

I

II

8/29/74

III

IV

.7

1.4

9/18/74

.9

11/13/74
11/26/74

.7
2.8

3/23/75

1.3

ll/07 /7 5

1.0

4/18/75

1.9

5/01/75
5/30/75

1.4

6/18/75

1.4

2.6
1.8

8.6

.7

3.2
4.3

6/27/75

1.8

7/11/75

.9

7/25/75
8/08/75

.7
:. 7

DISCUSSION
Vertical Stratification
'I'he Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta is influenced
constantly by tidal action.
Fish and

G~me

The California De p artment of

considers the Delta to be a totally mixed

system with little if any vertical stratification of
temperature, conductivity, and dissolved oxy gen.

ThE'refore .,

they consider surface water measurements to be representative
of the water below.

The water column is kept rriixe d and does

not have a chance to stratify because of the constant mixing
by daily tidal fluctuations, and the winds (Kelley, · 1966).
This study in Fourteenmile Slough supported this preffiise
that the Delta is a thoroughly mixed system.

Minimal

differences were found between surface and bottom readings
for temperature and dissolved oxygen.

The same held true

for vertical conductivity measurements except at Station I
where differences ran ged from 5 to 17 % on six occasions.
Since Station I was the deepest of the four Stations, this
conductivity difference may indicate that the deeper channels
in the Delta mi ght tend to stratify with regards to specific
conductance.
Water Temperature
The ANOVA found a si gnificant difference between
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Stations for wate r temperature.

The t-test (Appendix N)

indicated that Stations I, II, and III were all similar but
that they were all differ en t from Station IV.
was the shallowest of the four Stations.

Station IV

Because of this

shallow depth, one would expect that Station IV would cool
faster in the winter and warm faster in the sprin g .

Station

IV would also be expected to have the highest and lowest
temperature extremes for the year.

Graphically (Figure 5),

one finds the temperature results follow this trend.
Station IV is the warmest, cools the fastest in the winter,
and warms more quickly durin g the summer months.

In his

study of Sycamore Slough, Turner (1966) found that water
temperature was highest at the dead--end portion in J·une
(higher than other Stations) while it was the lowest in
December.
The temperature changes follow the seasons.

A

steady decline starts in August and reaches the lowest
temperature readings in January and February.

These low

temperature readin gs are followed by a steady increase to
reach maximum te mp eratures a gain in .July and August.
Dissolved Oxygen
There were no si gn ificant differen,:;es bet ween Stations
for dissolved oxy gen , and all Stations follo wed the same
general trend (Fi g ure 6).

Highest oxy gen readin gs were found

in April and May with a steady decline reachin g the lowest
levels in August and Sep tembe r.

These findings followed tne
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Figure 5. Water temperatures found at each of the four sampling Stations in Fourteenmile
Slough, Stockton, California from August 29, 197'~· to August 22, 1975.
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Figure 6. Dissolved oxygen concentrations fOl.L"ld at each of the four sampling Stations in
Fourteenmtle Slough, Stockton, California from August 29, 1974 to August 22, 1975.

f\.)

trend found by Kelley (1966) i n which dissolved oxygen
level s generally reached their peak in the Delta during the
sprin g or early summer months due to the photosynthetic
activities of phytoplankton.

Throughout the estuary,

dissolved oxygen levels are usually above 80% and diurnal
variations are seldom very large (Kelley,

1966).

Oxygen

levels wi ll often exceed 100% saturation during these spring
and surr@er months (California Department of Fish and Game,
et al., 197 3) .

In the lower Delta, peaks up to 200% are

often reached during April to September (Skinner, - 1972).
Five hundred percent is the ideal maximum because water can
hold five times the oxy gen that air can if there is no
turbulence and it is not lost to the air very fast (Hynes,
1971).

Dissolved oxy gen levels then fall to a minim um in

the Fall due to the death and decomposition of the phytoplankton.

Seasonal temper8.ture changes are the principal

controlling factors in regulating chan ges in dissolved
oxygen; and wind is also important in replenishing dissolved
oxygen through atmospheric aeration (California Department
of Fish &1d Game, et al., 1973).
As previously mentioned, no stratification was found
with temperature or dissolved oxygen.

One would expect that

oxygen would be more plentiful in surface

~aters

which are

adjacen t to the air/water interface and wind aeration; also
most photosynthetic activities that take place are in the
surface water. areas.
expected toward

-

-

·A decrease in o xygen levels vmuld be

the bottom because of the decomposer

-
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popul a tion f e eding on
deplete

o ~ ganic

mate rials whic h set t le

available oxy g e n suppl i es (Smith,

1966).

and

However,

in Fourteen mile Sloug h as in t h e rest of the De lta, the
winds and tides are res p onsibl e f or keepin g this system
mixed.
There is an
temperature.

i ~ ver se

r el a ti onship b e twe e n oxy gen and

Thus one would expect a ne g ative correlation

between these two variables.
at all four Stations.

This did occur in this study

Only Station I had a level of

significance below 0.05 while the other three Stations were
between 0.05 and 0.10 (Appendix 0).

It is the opinion of

this author that this inverse relationship wo u ld a p pear
more clearly under ideal laboratory conditions.

In - this

study, wind, tides, and metabolic and photosynthetic
activities of plankton can affect this ideal relationship.
Since the amount of oxy g en that can be dissolved in
water fluctuates with temperature, it is the opinion of this
author that the

% saturation of dissolved oxy gen is a better

value to use in co mparisons.

Since it is a function of both

temperature and the ppm of dissolved o xy g en, it can be used
as a standard for co mp arison.
it is the

% saturatior.

Hynes (1971) has stated that

that is really more important th a n

the number· of ppm's that are present.
It was found tha t there was no si gnificant differenc e
between the Stations for the

% saturation

and the means ( Ap pendix K) \·;ere n e ver
was~

o f di s solved o xygen

lo 't~ er

than 89%.

There

ho weve r, a p ro gressive i n creas e in th e var i abi lit y a s
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one pro gressed from the
dead-end portion.

r.~ outh

of the Slough towards the

Re g ardless the

% saturation

was never

lower than 40% at any Station during any time of this study.
Turner (1966) had found that dissolved oxygen was lowest at
the dead-end portion of Sycamore Slough in December.

The

dissolved oxy gen results of my study coincided with Turner's
findin g s; however the December readings were not the lowest
DO readings encountered during the course of my study.
Nutrient Levels
In this study, no specific analysis was done to
determine the presence or absence of certain nutrients
particularly the salts of

nitroge~

and phosphorus.

These

were not believed to be limiting factors in this study, and
the ions of these would be included in the measure of
specific conductance.

Despite seasonal flushing, the flows

from the San Joaquin River and the Sacramento River

plus

the rich org anic peat lands keep a high level of nutrients
in the waterways.

It is generally accepted that the Delta

is a light-limited system.

Serious problems car. result from

enormous phytoplankton blooms.

Excessive growths and blooms

throughout the Delta are kept in check by the turbidity of
the water.

Turbidity decreases the zone of photosynthesis

thereby affecting the abundance of
(Tarp, 1967).

phytopla~lcton

populations

Lar g e variations in oxygen concentrations

occur due to phytoplankton production during the daylight
hours, but lar ge depletions of oxygen occur at night due to
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their resp i r at ion.

In ::H:ldi t i o ns the death of ph y toplan k ton

followin g a bloom can ca use oxygen depletions because o f the
metabolic activities of b a cteria in decomp osition (Re Velle
and ReVelle,

197~).

An incr·ease in nutrient enric h ment and · oxy ge n
depletions will occur more often in areas receivin g waste
dischar g es, and those areas with little or no ne t
water flow.

fresh

The worst conditions usually occur in late

summe r when river flo ws are at a minimum.

Temperatures are

hi gh; waters are turbid from a g ricultural sil t , tidal action
and phytoplank ton growt hs; low oxy gen levels are due to
decompositio n of organic wastes and respiration of aqua t ic
plankton; hi g her p H values of

8.5 to 9.5 are due to · al g al

activity (Centra l Pacific Basins, 1967).

Surprising ly,

Kelley (1966:14) states that the:
Quality of water in this estuary is better than
most estuaries tha t are surrounded b y civilizati on.
Pollution probl ems do exist in so uth San Fr a nci s co
Bay, in t h e S an Joaq uin River b elow Stockton, and in
a few other places, b ut there is no g eneral p ollution.
Secchi Disc Tra nsoarenc y
This stud y fou n d that the mean Secchi Disc tran sparency readi ng never exceeded 29 centimeters.

The ANOVA

showed th ere were si gnificant differences between Stations
with a general d ecre a se in visibility fro m Station I to
St a tion I V.

Allen (1 920) concluded that turbidity was very

g r e at an d fa !rly c onstan t in the Stockton channel.

In the

Delt a , b o t h t he concen tra t i on of suspended solids a nd
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turbidity vary si gnificc:.nt J,y durin g a tidal cycle.

Both

increase as a functi.on of water velocity (California
Department of Fish and Game) e t al., 1973).

In the Delta)

turbidity does limit the extent of light penetration.
However, this is not a detrimental effect.

With this li ght

limited sys tern, excessive growths of phytoplanl<ton are
reduced and a darker environment, necessary for Neomysis
reproduction and survival, is provided.

Neornvsis is the

opossum shrimp which is an important food source for many
fish populations.

It is particularly i mportant to the

survival of the striped bass population (Arnett, 1973).
Specific Conductance
Conductivity readin gs showed si gnificant differenc e s
between Stations and the t-test showed that all four Stations
were different from one another.

This phenomenon was also

observed by Turner (1966) in his study of Sycamore Slough,
a dead-end slough .

He found that conductivity readin gs

increased as one progressed toward the dead-end portion of
the slough.

This increase was due to lack of flushing from

other water sources.

The mean conductivity readin gs in

Fourteenmile Slough ranged from 394-573 micromhos.

According

to Tarp (1967) this would indicate a more alkaline aquatic
syste m.

Tarp had found that waters of the Sacramento and

Mokulumne Rivers are generally soft with low conductivity
readin g s (30-326 micromhos); while those of the San Joaquin
River are usually harder or more alkaline with hi gher levels
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of specific conductance (l02-l,4GO microm.~os)
.

( 'I'ar p, 1967).

The means of salinity showed the same progressive
increase from Station I to Station IV as did conductivity.
Althou gh there were significant differences hetween Stations)
it was only bet ween Station I and the other three.

This

author would be very cautious about drawing any conclusions
from the salinity readin gs .
units of whole numbers.

The meter was graduated in

Therefore, salinity readings of 0.1

and 0.2 had to be estimated while in the field.
error of the meter is

6.5 % of

the readin g.

Also the

The salinity

results are included because they were done, but this writer
questions their reliability.

There were only sli gh t variations found among the pH
measure ments.

The means ran g ed from 8.02 to 8.12 and there

were no si gnificant differences with the ANOVA between
Stations.

Again care must be exercised in drawin g conclu-

sions re garding this measurement because of the technique of
testin g and the fact that the technique was chan ge d after the
start of the study.

However, the alkaline results do

corres pond to Tarp 's conclusions mentioned above.
this author

wo~ld

Originally,

have expected more acidic results.

This is

based on the fact that the Delta is surrounded by peat bog
soils and further co rr:p ounded \•ri th the addition of a high
amount of or g anic effluent from the sewage p lants.

One would

expect laree qua"lt ities of carbon d:Loxide to be produced wi th

the ensuing de co mp osi tion .

However, decomposition does no t

necessari l y mean acidic conditi ons.

Th e breakdown of

cellulose to si mp ler s u gars is a n acidic reaction; but th e
break dmm of proteins produces ammonia, a basic product.
There were some si gnificant correlat i ons wit h the pH measurement which will be discussed la t er in more detail.
Biochemi c a l Oxygen De mand
The BOD determinations for both the original raw
water sample and the diluted water samp le exhibited
si gnificant d iffere nces bet ween Stations.
pro gressivel y from Station I to Station IV.
increase is not surpris ing .

The BOD increased
This p r _o g ressive

Since Fourteenmile Slough is a

dead-end slo u gh, adequate flushi ng does not occur so that
wastes can be properly assi milated.

Also with the sewage

dischar ges in a dead-end slough , one would not have as hi gh
a dilution factor as in an open channel.
The diluted samp le of Sloug h water g enerally showed
a higher BOD than did the ra1,<f Y.Tater sample.

Arnold Hof.f man,

Chief Chemist for the City of Stockton's Main Sewa ge Treatment Plant, s u ggested that the diluted sample was hi gher
because growth nutrients are provided in the dilution water.
It provides a more ide a l or optimum condition for g rowth
rather than t h e variable conditions found in the nat u ral
river environment.

This idea is supported by Hynes (1971:60)

when he states that, "In America it is standard practice to
use alkaline di lutin 6 water to make co n ditions opti ma l
b a ct eria . .

. ,.

f or
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dependl.ng on the location of waste dischargers and the
amount of land run-off.

The hi ghest concentration of

coliform or ganisms is found in the Western Delta and slowly
decreases going toward the Golden Gate (Central Pacific
Basins, 1967).

Accordin g to the Regional Water Quality

Control Board and the Sa.Y1 Joaquin County Health Department,
Delta waters inherently contain a high level of coliform
bacteria.

This is due to leeching and run-off of livestock

wastes as well as the contributions of birds and other warmblooded inhabitants of the Delta.
An area of concern was brou ght to the attention of
this researcher.

The Re gional Water Quality Control Board

is strictly concerned with dischargers and the quality of
their effluent; whereas, the San Joaquin County Health
Department is only concerned with the quality of Delta water
if it is to be used for consumption.

Between these extremes

of regulations, lies a potential health hazard to the boating,
fishing, and swimming public.

Coliform bacteria measurements

are used to determine if a potential health hazard exists in
a water system.

Discharge requirements for both the City

(NPDES No . CA0079146) and County (NPDES No. CA0079090) Sewage
Treatment Plants on Fourteenmile Slough were adopted by the
Regional Water Quality Control Board on December 20, 1974.
These requir ements state on page 2 that dischare e above the
followin g l i.mi ts is prohibit e d:

Total colifo r m organis ms

l'·1PN/l00 rr.l r1 o t to exceed a 30 Day r:!edian of 2 3 or a daily
maximu.m

5 00/10 0 ml.
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In Fourteenmile Slough, the col iform r esu lts at all
Stations exceeded the safe limits for wate r contact s ports
set by the U. S. Public Health Depart ment.

In comparing the

means, Station I had t he lm'.'est readings '.-v:n ere the most
mixin g of waters occurred with Disappointment Slough and
subsequen tly with the San Joaq uin River.

Station I I was two

tiQes greater than Station I; and Stations III and IV were
almost three times greater than Station I; however, very
large standard deviations occurred with these results.
Although the observed values of sample means i•lere quite
different, the ANOVA indicated that there was no si gn ificant
difference between Stations.
The initial res ults of this study indicated · that
perhaps a low qualit y of effluent from the ser.vage plants was
responsible for the high coliform results.

In the fall of

1974, investi gation found t ha t the County Treatment Plant
regularly chlorinated their effluent and mo nitored the
quality of their discharge; however, the Cit y of Stockton's
Northwest Treatment Plant was not even equipped ivith
chlorination equipment, only sporadically monitored its
discharge s, and had total coliform results exceeding
1,500,000/100 ml in its effluent at ti mes prior to discharg e.
In Dece mbe r of 1974, new re gulations were passed which
required chlorination equipment and set limits on the quality
of the dischar ge.

It was not until May, 1975 that they

insisted they we re meeting the dischar ge require me nts.
was an is s ue of contention wit h this author.

This

The results of
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this study including a s e parate an alysis by Nelson Laboratories indic ate d that the Ci ty plant was in violation of the
disch a r ge require ments.

A subseque nt political hassle

evolved includi ng the City of Stockton, the San Joaquin
County Board of Supervisors, and the Regional Water Quality
Control Board.
time,

b~t

This issue has not been resolved at this

it is the intention of this author to continue

pursuing this issue until a satisfactory solution is obtained .
The means and the results of the analysis of variance
can lead us to some g eneral conclusions about the water
conditions found in Fourteenmile Slough .
of the water column was found.

No stratification

There was a gradient of

conditions established in Fourteenmile Slough.

This grad.ient

is very si milar to the gradient of conditions that Turner

(1966) found in studyin g Sycamore Slough, another dead-end
slough in the Delta.

This gradient is established with

temperature, turbidity, conductivity, salinity, an d BOD.
Stations I and IV represent the extremes of
conditio ns in this study.

~hysico-chemical

Station IV had hi gher water

temperatures, more turbidity, greater conductivity and
salinity reading s, and hi g her BOD results.

Oxygen, pH, and

coliform we re not si gnificantly different; although the
lar gest standard deviations of oxy g en and pH were encountered
at Station IV.

Zooplankton
The zooplan l{ ton numbers sh01<1ed expected s easonal
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trends.

Hutchinson (19 67 ) g enerally stated that zooplankton

population fluctuations find a mini mum number present in the
winter and a maximum number in

the~

v.rarmer months.

Graph-

ically (Figure 4), the total number of plankters per cubic
meter in this study followed the same seasonal trend as
discussed by Painter (1966:20).

In his study of San Pablo

and Suisun Bays, he found that zooplankton were at their
lowest numbers in January, increasing to a peak in

f~'Iay = ~

-----·
declininc in June and July, increasing in Aug ust, and then
steadily declining from October through December.

One year

is not really adequate to evaluate population fluctuations,
but the gene ral trend was found to be the same in this study.
1here were eleven zooplankters which exhibited
signiftcant differences between Stations with ANOVA.
are displayed in Appendix N.

These

In all but three cases there

\'Tas a pro g ressive increase in plankter numbers toward the
dead-end portion of Fourteenmile Slough.

This seems to

indicate a preference by these individual plankters for the
conditions toward the dead-end portion.

These relationships

will be discussed more fully in the discussion on correlations; however, one should keep in mind that there were 27
other zooplankters that showed no significant differences
between Stations.
As mentioned earlier in results, the grand total and
the mean for plankters per cubic meter by Stations indicated
an increase in total numbers progressively fro m S tation I to
Station IV.

Turner (1966) concluded that the residence time
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of the v.rater in any one pa.rtict!lal" location has a direct
effect on plankton populat ions.

Turner (1966) found a

reduction in zooplankton numbers juring May and June which
could be due to the hi gh i nflowin g waters to the San Joaquin
River.

He fu rther found an increase in the number of

plankters present in the slower We.ters of the Centrc.l Delta
when compcired with the swifter waters feedin g this area
(Turner, 1966).
Reduced flow and slower water appears to create
conditions which are more conducive to an increased plankton
population.

Kofoid (1903, cited by Turner, 1966) found in

his study on the Illinois River an inverse relationship
bet-v1een the velocity of the river and plankton pop-:..llations.
Allen (1920) found that water velocities above a moderate
rate had detrimental effects on plankton development.

In

addition, photosynthesis and decomposition have their
greatest effects on plankton populations in slower water
('l'urner, 19 66).
Turner's (1966) study on Sycamore Slough, a dead-end
slough in the Delta, found that cladoceran and copepod
populations increased with the distance into the slough.
Highest numbers were obtained at the stations closest to the
dead-end.

However, total numbers of plankt ers present in

December were much less than the population in June.

This

dead-end slouzh does not receive any flus hing fro m water
flows of dl'ainas e or irrigation.

The only movewent is from

tidal acti on and water movements back and fortn with some

..,,..
(0

exchange occurring with the Mokulunme River .

The California

Department of Water Resources has found that retention time
increases the further one goes into a dead-end slough
(Turner, 1966).

Allen (1920) concluded from his study t hat

cladoceran s do better in more stable water.
In g eneral, ro tifers ( phylum Rotat oria) are the
larger ciliates.

It a ppe ars that the environmental

conditions of the location determine rotifer distribution
rather than the location itself (Ward and Whipple , 1966).
Little information is available on che mica l li mi tin g factors
and they are not adequately understood.
factors incl ude :
and salinity.

Potential limiting

pH, carbon dioxide, calcium, bicarbonates,

pH has often been reported as a limiting

factor; however, it may have been one of several variables
or a combination of them (Hutchinson, 1967).

Very few

rotifers are found in saline waters, so salinity is a
limiting factor to their survival (Skinner, 1972).

Their

numbers are usually g reatest in shallow water thus it
appears that depth may influence population sizes (Skinner,

1972).

A study conducted on the Kalamazoo River in Mich i gan

concluded t hat sulfates, phosphates, nitrates, nitrites,
iron, and pH had little effect on inflnencinr; the dens ity of
rotifer populations; however, decreases in rotifer numbers
occurred with increased te mpe ratures , h i gh concentrations of
ar~onia

nitro gen, depletion of oxy gen, sedimentation, and

increased water velocity ( Prins and Davi s , 1966) .
V/ith respect to pH, mos t species of rotifers can
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survive in alkaline or acidic waters .

Asplanchna,

Brachionus, Filinia, and Notholca have been associated

l'li th

alkaline waters above 7.0 ; while Lecane and Trichocerca are
associated with acidic waters below 7.0 (Pennak, 1953).

In

addition, Brachionus, Keratella, and Trichocerca are genera
which generally inhabit eutrophic waters (Hut chins on: 1967).
Asp~anchna,

Filinia , Polyarthra, Keratella are also open

water forms and occur over a variety of depths.

Vertical

movements in the water column are quite common; however,
they vary with the degree of illumination and with the
individual spe cies (Pennak, 1953).

Allen (1920) in his

study of the San Joaquin Delta found that rotifers represented the largest numbers present throughout the year and
that they often favored sewage enriched waters .
The order Copepoda (phylum Arthropoda; class
Crustacea) is universally distributed (;·lard and Whipple ,

1966).

It is believed that temperature influences their

distribution.

They are, however, more tolerant of low

d1ssolved oxygen concentrations than cladocerans (Pennak,

1953).

In San Pablo Bay area, adult copepods appear to

prefer the deeper waters while immature forms are more
rando mly distributed.
pref~rence

This may reflect a true depth

or it may be a result of differences in swimming

abilities (Painter, 1966).

Some species of copepods exhibit

vertical migrations moving upward at night and downward
during daylight hours (Pennak, 1953).

Allen (1920) concluded

that copepods do better in warmer temperatures and that

~(

8

sewage is favorable to th eir suc cess.
Chlorinity is a major factor affectin g the distribution of copepods in the Delta (Painter, 1966).

Of the

forms found in the Del t a, both pia pto mous (cal a noid), and
Cycle~

(cyclopoid) are typic a lly freshwater inhabitants

and will be most numero us toward the fresh water end of the
Bay-Delta estua ry.

Eut e_!'_pin_~

saline conditions and is most

(harp actico:i.d) t ole re.t ·: :s
abundan~

when maximum

chlorinity intrusion occurs in the estuary.

Eurytemora

(calanoid) has a wide ran e e of occurrence from freshwater up
to 6-9 o/oo chloride ion concentration (Painter, 1966),
The members of the order Cladocera (phylum
Arthropoda; class Crustacea) are commonly called water fleas
(Hard and vlhipple, 1966).

Cladocerans are widely distr·ibuted

with over 130 species found in the United States (Reid,

1961).

The majority of Cladocerans occur in freshwater.

There is very little known on the effects of chemical
limiting factors, although a few species are limited by
temperature.
little effect.

Dissolved oxygen concentration seems to have
Many species can withstand oxygen concen-

trations of less than 1 ppm .

They usually require a high

calcium level and magnesium may be required for reproduction.
They occur over a wide ran ge of pH from 6.5 to 8.5 althoug h
some are more restricted.

They are of g reat i mportance in

the aquatic food chain for youn g and adult fish (Pennak,

1953).

All carnivorous fish pass throu gh an early sta ge

where zoopl a n Kto n are their major source of food.

Usually
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1/3 to 1/2 of all zooplankton is composed of cladocerans
(Reid, 1961).

Allen (1920) stated that cladocerans do

better in warmer and more stable waters , and that sewage is
detrimental to thelr success.
Correlations

All of the possible correlations b etween the physi coche mica l factors and ind ividual zooplankters were computed.
If a significant correlation at the 0.10 level or less was
found for at least one of the four Stations, then all four
correlations were listed in Appendix 0.

To si mplify the

analysis of this data, the significant correlations of 0.10
or below are summarized in Appendix P.
Space does not allow for a detailed discussion of
each and every factor, and the literature is scarce in
supplyin g supple mental information on most of these relationships.

Care must also be taken in drawing firm, concrete

conclusions from the significant correlations that were found
to exist in this study.

One should look upon these si gnif-

icant correlations as indications of possible relationshi ps
which may exist.

Further investigations of two factors would

be more meaningful if the tremendously large number of
variables which existed in this study were eliminated.

Many

of these variables have already been described previously in
this thesis.

Although impossible under the conditions of

this study, a two or three year analysis would probably
provide better results which would be more reliable and
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laborat ory conditions and there are several variables whi ch
could have influenced this

inve~se

rel a tionshi p .

Water temperature and conductivity exhibit ne ga t ive
significant correlations at 3 of 4 Stations.
readin gs were corrected to 25°C.

Conductivity

This correlation indicated

hi gher conductivity rea din gs are associated with colder
water temperatures.

Thi s could very well be due to soil

run-off durin g the rainy winter months which might add ions
to the Slough wa ter.
A ne gative correlation also existed at all four
Stations for water te mpe rature and Secchi disc transparency.
This seeme d lo gi cal that with an increase in water temperature one would expect increases in both zooplankton and
phytoplankton populations whose density in turn would
decrease the visibllity in the water column.
Four ne gative si gnificant correlations (one at 0.05
to 0.10 level) were found between \•later temperature and
total coliform.

This negative correlation may indicate that

cooler \'l'ater temperatures provide more optimum conditions
for coliform survival and growth.
Dissolved

o .~y_Ee!]_ .

Positive si g.1ificant correlations

were found at all four Stations for DO with the % DO, pH,
and raw BOD .

The pH-oxygen correlation :::eems reasonable in

that oxy gen and carbon dioxide usually have an inverse
relation sh ip; and carbon dioxide is directly involved with
the carbonate-bicarbo nate
pH of wa ter.

b~ffer

system and ul t i mately the

Therefore, it seems reasonable for this
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reJ.ationship to exist between pH a11d DO.
DO correl ati ons a gain seem lo g ical.

The BOD (raw) and

The more oxy gen that

is available for microbj_aJ. deco mp osition., the lar e;er the DO
depletion s would b e in the BOD tests.
~ecific

co nductance .

Conductivity is si g nificantly

correlate d with Secchi tr ansparency at three Stations.

Th is

follows from t he earlier discussion on wat er tempe rature and
its relat i onship to Secchi transparency and conductivity.
Since conductivity increases with colder water, the colder
times of the year are wh en visibility is the greatest.

The re

is an indication of a relationship between conductivity and
pH at three Stations.

This may be due to specific ions in

solution that are also influencin g the pH.

expected

I

significant correlations between salinity and conductivity
but none occurred.

This may be due to the low accuracy of

the salinity method of measurement as described in Materials
and I\1ethods.
pH and other physico-chemical f a ctors.

The signif-

icant correla t ions found bet ween pH and BOD (raw) and those
between Se cchi transparency and coliform follo w t h e earlier
find :L n gs of the relationship of water te mperature to coliform, and Secchi transparency and DO to pH and BO D

(ra~tr ).

Si gnificant correlations between BOD (raw) and BOD
(dilute) did not occur as one would e xp ect.

Positive

si ~nifican t correlations betwee~ these two factors would

have stren Gthened the validity of the tests.

Si nc e these

did no t e xist, the te chnique or the vali di t y of the BOD
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tes ts is questionable .
Physico-c hemical with zooplankters .

rages upon pages could

be written for min g hypotheses as to the relationships
between the physi co-chemi cal factors and the individual
species of plankters.

For the purposes of this

study~

this

investi g ator believes it is more i mp ortant to look at the
group total s of

B rach lonus~

Ke rat e lla, Dap hnia , cladocerans,

copepcds, and rotifers.
Water temperature.

Temperature is positively

correlated with copepods and cladocerans but not with
rotifers at all four Stations.

In fact,

rotifers~

as a

group, are correlated with very few of the physico-chemical
factors, although individual species cert ainly must have
their oHn preferences.

Temperature influences on plankton

are well recorded in the literature.

A survey by the

California Department of Water Resources (1962) in a study
on the Sacra.r;1ento River concluded that 1o.rater te mpera ture was
the single most important factor affectinc; plankton development.

'

Allen (1920) had determined that Cladocera.r1s did

better at higher temperatur es and that teQperature wa s
respo~sible

for some of the seasonal trends of p lankto n in

the San Joaquin River.

A similar correlation was found

between temperature and total plankters present in a study
dor.e in Ohio by Roach (1932, cited by Turner, 1966).

Turner

(1966) also found t hat te mp erature wa s the maj or factor
affecting the populations of cladocerans and copepods in the
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Sacra ment o- San Joaqui n Delta .Res1on .

Excep t for May and

June, he found a close correlation b e t wee n zooplankton
numbers and water tempe:r·a ture.
Disso l ved oxy g en .

The

% saturation

o f dissolved

oxy g en li kewise had a p ositive correlati on at all four
Stations with cladocerans and copep o d s.

As previously,

mentioned, DO does not appear to be a limitin g factor for
these group s so this relationship probably reflects a
simultaneous g rowth in phytoplankton populations, which were
not monitored in this study.
~pecific

conductan ce.

Conductivity was si gnificantly

correlated with both cladocerans and cop epods.

In both cases

there were ne g ative correlations at Station I, II, III and a
positive correlation occurred at IV.

In general, the hi g her

the conductivity, the lower the numb ers of cladocerans and
copepods.

This ap p arent ne gative relationship contradicts

several of the findings in the literature.

Turner (1966)

believed that the lar ger concentrations of copepods and
cladocerans in the San Joaquin River could also be
of higher levels of dissolved solids.

~

result

The San Joa q uin River

has at least t wi ce t h e total dissolved solids t h at the
Sacramento River has.

During the ti me of hi gh pump in g fro m

the Tracy Pumpin g Plants in the early summer to late fall,
most Delta chann els contain Sacramento River water thus
resultin g in one - hal f as many copepods and cl adoce rans than
are found in the San Joaquin River water (Turne r, 1966).
In gene r al , hi g he r amoun ts of di ssolved nut r ients wi ll result
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in high plankton p opul ations (Fcnnak, 1953; Turner, 196 6).
Northcote and Larkin (1 956 , cited by Turner, 1966 ) and War d

(1957, cited by Turner, 1966) found that plank to n abundance
was positively correla ted with total dissolved solj.ds for
some Britis h Columbia lakes ( Turner, 1966).

\·Jard further

summarized that total dissolved solids we re the majo r cause
of differences between Stations although temperature extre mes
still controlled the upper and lower limits of zooplankton
abundanc e ( Turner, 1966).

Skinner (1972) mentions that

electrical conductivity reflects the basic productivity of
the water and that if one doubles the conductivit y , one would
expect the zooplankton populations to double.
This contradiction might be explained by the fact
that temperature and conductivit y also had a si gni ficant
ne g ative correlation.

Perhaps it is te mp erature that is

· havin g the effect on the populations of copep ods and
cladocerans as indicated by the data in this study.

Turner

(1966) indicates the existence of this type of interrelationshi ps between several factors in his study of
Sycamore Slough.

He found that zooplankton populations were

the lowest durin g the winter months when water t empe ratures
were the lowest.

However, even durin g the winter, the

lar g er pop ul a tions of orga nisms present were still found in
the middle or upper re g ions of the Slough, where there wa s
still a g reater concentration of dissoJ.ved sol ids and a n
increased retention time at these locations.

In J unA,

temperature was n o lon ger limitin g so t hat rete nt ion time
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and dissolved nutrients could a.ffect lar• ger incl'eases in
zooplan k ton populations (Turner, 1966).
To test this hy po thesis that temperature is alterin g
the expected positive correlation which the literature states
exists between cladocerans, and cop epods with conduct i vity,
partial correlations (Sakal and Rohlf, 1969) were done
between cladocerans and conductivity, and between copepods
and conductivity keepin g temperature constant.

These partial

correlation coefficients are displayed in Table V.

The

Table V.
Partial correlation coefficients between cl ad ocerans and conductivity and copepods and conductivity with
temperature constant in Fourteenmile Slough, Stockton,
California.

Stations

Copepods :Vith
Conductivity

Cladocerans Hith
Conductivity

I

-.2945

+.0417

II

-.2772

-.1087

III

-.1001

+.1259

IV

+.5293

+.3653

partial correlations do not support

~his

hypothesis.

This

lack of support may be due to the fact that there are
numerous other variables which are connected with cladocerans
and copepods 'd hich may be hidin g the effect of conductivity.
The fact that the conductivity readings have been corrected
to 25°C

may have some effect which ic unknown to this

investi gator .

Also whether one is measuring specific
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conductance or total dissolved solids may influence the
results.

2_1-_i.

Significant correlations were .found between

cladocerans and copep ods and pH.
copepod nauplii and

B o~min a

Individually though , the

lon girostris_ were the only ones

which showed the same r e lationship.

So perhaps it was their

influence which resulted in the group's correlation with pH.
~ecchi

Disc transparency.

Both copepods and

cladocerans were found to have si g nificant negative correlations at all four Stations with Secchi transparency.
is exactly what one would expect.

This

With a decrease in Secchi

transparency, there should follow an increase in populations
of copepods and cladocerans.

One might recall that the same

negative correlation occurred between Secchi and water
temperature; and again it may be water temperature that is
the influencing factor and the deciding variable.
Biochemical oxy g en demand.

Again, with BOD

comparisons, care must be taken in comparisons because of
the variability of the tests; however, there are positive
significant correlations of BOD (raw) with both copepod and
cladoceran gr oups.

If BOD may be used as an indirect

indication of organic material in the water, and in this
case primarily sewa g e, then some of the g ross g eneralizations
that Allen (1920) drew are supported by

t~ese

correlations.

Allen (1920) stated that copepods favored dilute sewage and
the correlat io ns of this study support that statement.
a.lso stated that sewage was detrimental to cladocerans.

He
His
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findin gs may be contradicted by this study with the positive
SiEnificant correlations found between 30D (raw) and the
group Cladocerans.

Hutchinson

(~ 96 7)

stated that Asplanchna,

B. calyciflcrus, Polyart h ra , and Keratella favored sewage .
In this study

Keratell~

was the only one that showed four

significant correlations with BOD ;

howev~r=

a gain

th~

fact

that si gn ificant correla.tions were not found does not mean
that they do not exist.

Under a different set of environ-

mental conditions with all the contributin g trace ele me n t s
and other VRriables controlled, si gni fic a nt correlations
mi ght very well e xist.
As mentioned earlier, rotifers as a group were not
correlated either positively or ne g atively with any . of the
eleven physico-che mical factors to any great or consisten t
degree.

At most, two significant correlations appeared

between a factor and the rotifer g roup but 40 % of these
correlations with the g roup were between the 0.05 to 0.10
level of si g nificance.

Individual species of Rotifers acted

differently however.

Some exhibited positive, si gni ficant
correlations for a particular physico-chemical factor and

others e xhibited negative significant correlations wit h the
same factor.

Perhaps this inability to establish a trend is

best explain ed by Ward and Whipple (1966) when they stated
that it appears that the environmental conditions of the
location with all its specific vari ab les is more important
in Rotifer distribution than the location itself; and then
of course, there are the hi gh numb er of variable

limitin~
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factors as e xp ressed by l!utchinson (1967) earlier in this
manuscript.
No attempt is even made in this study to hyp ot hesize
about the correlations found betwe en individual s p ecies with
one another or between individua l species with the g roup s of
Brachionus, Keratella, p aph nia, Clado cerans, Copepods, and
Rotifers.

mhis type of interpretation is beyond the scope of

this study and would be pure speculation .

At this

ti~e,

it

would be impossible to state whether ne g ative correlations
are due to species j_nteractions or to o pposite responses to
environmental factors.
In conclusion, the totals of Cladocerans, Copepods,
and Rotifers show positive significant correlations to one
another and thus reacted similarly as groups throu ghout this
study.

Turner's (1966) work seems to be supported by the

findings in this study.

He concluded that in the Delta,

higher conductivity , high er temperatures, and water
velocities or residence ti me are the three main factors
affectin g the standin g zooplankton populations.
individual effect3 cannot be

se~arated,

Their

it is their combi-

nation that affe cts the zooplankton populations (Turner,

1966).
Furthermore , at the present time, zooplankton species
are not used as indicators of wate r quality as are benthic
organis ms , phytoplankton, and fish populations.

In Weibe 's

(1927) survey of the up p er Mississippi River System, he
concluded ttat there was no correlatio n be tween the number
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of plankton individuals pres ent and the

de~ree

of pollution .

Therefo re , numbers canno t be used as criteria for the extent
of pollution.

Those that were most abundant in unpolluted

water were g enerally the most abundant in polluted areas
(Weibe, 1927).

A similar study with Rotifera concluded that

more data \vas necessary before numbers of a particular
species could be associated with a p articular environment
(Arora, 1966).
It is the belief of this investi gator that gene ral
trends were established and validated by this study.

Care

must be taken in drawin g hard -fast conclusions or relati onships.

Each species of plankton and each physico-chemical

measurement could be the basis for a complete and corrtprehensive invest igati on all its own (Appendix Q).

l.

The purpose o·f t he study was to determine the

correlations which exist be b re en. the

ph~/S i

co-ch emi ca.l

factors and the s pecies of zoople.n kters in Fourteenmile
Slough , Stockton, California from August 29, 1974 to
August 22, 1975.
2.

Fourteenmile Slough is a mixed syst em with little

vertical stratification occurrin g for water te mperature,
dissolved oxy gen, and conductivity.

The potential exJ.S r.s au
•

'

4.-

Station I, the furthest from the dead- en d p ort i on, fo r
conductivity to stratify.

3.
BOD

Temperature, s pecific conductance , salinity, and

measu re ~ ents

increased progressively and e xhibited their

highest readin gs toward the dead-end portion of the Slou gh .

4.
Slough.

Oxy gen was plentiful throughout Fourteenmile

Saturation levels never fell below 40 % and were

generally i n excess of 80 %.

These oxy gen levels were main-

tained even with the probable hi gh level of or ganic content
in the water and hi gh BOD results.

5.

Turbidity was hi gh throughout Fourteenmile Slough

and increased progress ively toward the dead-end portion of
the Slough.

6.

pH measurements remained fairly constan t throu gh-

out the Slough .

This may have been due to the t estine
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technique.

7.

Coliform analysis showed no si gnificant

differences between Stations althouGh higher results are
more likely to be encountered at Station IV.

8.

According to public health standards, the total

coliform levels that were measured in Fourteenrnlle Slough
were high enough to be considered a potential health hazard.

9.

Zooplankton seasonal trends followed established

patterns with the lowest counts occurring in January and the
highest counts in May .
10.

As water temperature increased, dissolved oxy gen,

conductivit y , Secchi transparency, and coliform decreased,
'ITi th

an increase in the numbers of cladocerans and copepod s.
11.

As dissolved oxy gen increased, the

% saturation

of oxy gen , pH, and raw BOD increased with an increase in the
numbers of cladoc erans and copepods.
12.

As conductivity increased, pH

Secchi transparency increased.

decreased~

and

There vtas also a decrease in

the numbers of cladocerans and copepods which was not
expected.
13.
numbers of
14.

As pH increased, raw BOD increased as did the
cladocer~ns

and copepods.

As Secchi transparency increased, coliform

increased) but the number of >:.:!ladocercns and c.opepods was
found to decrease .
15.

As raw BOD increased, there was an increase in

the numbers of Ke r at el l a, cladocerans, and copepods .

93
16.

Rotife rs ex.hibj_ted. few group correJ. ati o n0 with

any of the phy sico-chemical fac t ors.

'
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Appendix A. Complete titles of the physico-che mical tests,
their units of meas ure ment , and the complete generic name of
the zooplankters examined i n this stu~y in Fourteenmile Slough~
Stockton , California. If abbreviations were used in this
manuscript, they appear in the ri ght- ha~ d column.
Air temperature (°C)

Air temp.

Water temperature ( 0 c)

Water temp.

Dissolved oxygen (ppm)

DO

Dissolved oxygen:
% saturation

% DO

Specific conductance
(umhos/cm2 at 25oc)

Conductivi.ty

Salinity
pH
Secchi Disc Transparency (em)

Secchi

Biochemical Oxygen Demand (ppm):
original river sample

BOD (raw)

Biochemical Oxygen Demand (ppm) :
diluted river sample

BOD (dilute)

Total coliform bacteria
colonien/100 ml

Coliform

CLADOCEHA..NS

ftlona SI2J.2..

B. longirostris

D~

J2UleJS

D. rose a
IlyocryRtu~
~~ oina _....__
sDu.
---

spinifer

I·

S:Qinifer
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Appendix A (continued)
COPE PODS

Cyclops vernalis

C. vernalis

~·

Diaptomus

Eurytemora hirundoides

E. hirundo:i.des

~·

Scottolana

copepod nauplius
cyclopoid copepodid
calanoid copepodid
ROTIFERS
~·

Asplanchna

Brachionus angularis

B. angularis

Brachionus calyciflorus

B. cal;yg_iflorus

Brachionus caudatus

B. caudatus

Brachionus guadridentata

B. g_yadrid.entata

Platyias

§l?J2·
~·

Filinia

Kellicottia

~·

Keratella cochlearis

K. cochlearis

Keratella earlinae

K. earlinae

Keratella guadrata

K. guadrata

Keratella

K. valga

Lecane_

val~

SPJ2·

Notholca

~·

Polyarthra

.§_QQ.

Trichocerc9:

snp~

Trichotria spp.
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Appendix A (continued)
ROTIFERS ( cont:1.nued)
other rotif8r

§..12l2·

unla10wn rotifer

MISCELLANEOUS
Difflugia

~·

Nematode
Ostracod
Pipe (unknown)
Polychaete larva
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Appendix B. Correction factors rthi ch c:an be applied to
specific conduc t i vity readings to equate them to the
standard reporting temperature of 25oc . Thes e correction
factors w-re r e obtained from Delta Studj es of the Calif ornia
Department of Fish and Game, Stoc.k ton, California.
Correction
factor

19.0
19.1
19.2
19.3
19.4
19.5
19.6
19.7
19.8
19.9
20.0
20.1
20.2
20.3
20.4
20.5
20.6
20.7
20.8

20.9

21.0

21.1

1.136
1.134

1.131
1.129
1.127
1.125
1.122
1.120
1.117
1.115
1.112
1.110
1.107
1.105
1.102

1.100
1.097
1. 095
1. 092
1. 091
1. 087
1.085

1.082

21.2
21.3
21.4
21.5
21.6
21.7
21.8
21.9

1.080
1.078
1.076
1.073
1.071
1.068
1.066

22.0
22.1
22.2
22.3

1.064
1.062
1.060
1.058

22.5
22.6
22.'?
22.8
22.9

1.051
1.049
1. 047
1.045

22.l~

1. 055
1. 053

Correction
factor

23.0
23.1
23.2
23.3
23.4
23.5
23.6
23 ~ 7

23.8
23.9

1.043
l. OLH
1. 038
1. 036

1.034
1. 032
1. 029
1. 027
1.025

1.023

24.0
24.1

1. 020

24.3

1.014
1.012
1. 010
1. 008
1. 006

24.2

24.4

24.5
24.6

24.7

1.018

1. 016

24.8
24.9

1.004

25.0
25.1
25.2
25.3
25.4
25.5
25.6

1. 000

25.7

25.8

25.9
26.0
26.1
26.2
26.3
26.4
26.5
26.6

26.7
26.8
26.9

1.002

.998
.996
.994

.992

-990

. 988 '

.986
.983
.981

• 979
.977
-975

.973

.971
.969
.967
.966

.964
.962

Appendix c. Results of the physico-chemical measurements * in Fourteenmile Slough,
Stockton, California at Sampling Station I.
·

8-29-74

9-18

10-2

10-16

5.6

5.3

4.8

5.2

High tide time
in Stockton

0600

0925

0815

0831

Direction of tide

ebb

flood

slac.k

ebb

Air temp.

19.0

17.0

20.0

18.0

\later temp. **

24.3!.42(6)

+
22.8-.51(6)

+
20.8-.41(6)

+
18.8-.69(6)

+
8.1-.12(3)

s.5!.oo(3)

7.0-.3 (3)

High tide in feet

at S ru1 Francisco

DO **

+

+
7.3-.12(3)

% DO

95

95

75

75

Conductivity

273

325

348

409

Salinity

0

.2

.2

.2

pH

9.0

7.8

7.8

7.8

+
24.3-2.31(3)

+
25.6-1.53(3)

30.3~.58(3)

27.8..:..76(3)

2.8

5.6

5.7

Secchi

-~*

BOD (1•aw)

30.1

BOD (dtlute)

Coliform
il·

..!-

800

1,700

For complete title of test and its units of measurement, see Appendix A
.;(·-:(·
+
mean - standard deviation (sample size)

1,800

1-'
0
N

Appendix C (continued)

ll-1-74

11-13

11-26

12-11

High tide in feet
at Sa.."1. Francisco

4.6

4.8

5.8

6.5

High tide time
in Stockton

0816

0642

1607

1611

Direction of tide

ebb

ebb

ebb

flood

Air temp.

12.5

16.0

14.0

9.0

Water temp. **

+
15.5-.45(6)

+
12.7--52(6)

+
lO.J-.27(6)

1o.3!.o6(3)

+
13.0-.00(6)
+
9.2-.00(3)

%DO

105

85

110

70

Conductivity

442

370

430

386

Sa linity

.2

.1

.1

0

pH

?.8

8.5

8.3

7.8

Sec chi **

+
35-3-.58(3)

35.3!.58(3)

+
33-7--58(3)

+
33-3-.§8{3)

BOD (raw)

?.4

6.9

9.8

4.7

BOD (dilute)

6.)

1.2

13.5

4.2

Coliform

4 ~ 300

6,200

26,000

14,000

DO

~~- -~~-

* For complete title of test and 1ts units of measurement,
** mean -+ standard deviation (sample size)

+ L~ 3 ( 3 )
11. 6-1.

see Appendix A

+ 16(3)
8.1 ....

1-'
0
'vJ

Appendix C (continued)

1-9-75

1-24

2-9

2-21

6.2

6.2

5.8

5.7

High tide time
in Stockton

1540

1500

1650

1345

Direction of tide

flood

slack

flood

ebb

Air temp.

9.0

15.0

15.0

14.0

Water temp. **

+
7._5-.55(6)

+
8.3-.27(6}

12. 3!. 26 ( 6 )

+
8.5-.00(6)

DO **

+
10.1-.16(3)

+
9.2-.06(3}

+
9.1-.06(3)

10.3!.12(3)

% DO

85

80

85

90

579

447

511

466

Salinity

.1

.1

.1

.1

pH

7.5

7.3

7.0

Secchi **

+
37.7-.58(3)

7·3
+
43.7-.58(3)

+
37.7-.58(3)

29.7! . .58(3)

BOD (raw)

3.5

3.3

4.3

3.6

BOD (dilute)

2.4

2.4

6.0

6.9

Coliform

3p800

4,800

5,500

200

High tide in feet
a.t San Francisco

Conductivity

I

* For oornplsta title of test and its units
** mean-+ standard devia.tion (sample size}

of measuremente see Appendix A

1-'
0

.(:

Append.ix C (continued}

3-9-75

3-23

4-7

4-18

High tide in feet
at San Francisco

5.3

5.4

4.7

5.0

High tide time
in Stockton

1716

1530

1700

1124

Direction of tide

slack

flood

flood

flood

12.0

15.0

10.0

15.5

11/ater temp. **

+
13.5-.55(6}

+
11.8-.27(6)

+
12.3-.27(6}

+
14.2-.26(6)

DO**

+ 06 ( 3)
9. 3-.

9.5!.o6<J>

+
11.6-.00(3)

11. 5::9 21 ( 3 )

%DO

90

86

108

110

Conductivity

625

335

411

434

Salinity

.1

0

.1

.1

pH

'8 o 3

8.0

8.5

8.3

Sec chi **

+
39.3-.58(3)

29.3-.58(3}

+
31.7-.58(3)

33-3::.58(3)

BOD (raw)

3.7

2.6

4.9

J.6

BOD (dilute)

11.4

L~ • 8

5.7

4.5

Coliform

2,400

12,400

6,200

4,200

A~tr

temp.

+

*For complete title of test and its units
** mean -standard
+
deviation (sample size)

of measurement, see Appendix A

.....

0
\.r\

Appendix C (continued)

5-1-75

5-19

5-30

6-18

4.8

4.2

4.8

3-9

1055

1400

1019

1527

Direction of tide

ebb

ebb

flood

flood

Air• temp.

22.0

22.5

25.5

Zli-. 0

Water temp. **

+
18.0-.00(6)

+
22.0-.00(6)

+
22.8-.69(6)

+
22.7-.26(6)

DO **

+
12.7-.25(3)

+
12.0-.00(3)

9-5~.81(3)

+
10.5--76(3)

% DO

130

135

107

120

Conductivity

405

351

274

339

Salinity

.1

.1

.1

0

pH

9'. 0

9.0

9.0

9.0

Secchi *'*

27.o!1.o(3)

23.o:!.".oo(3)

+
26.3-.58(3)

+
22.3-.58(3)

BOD ( ra\'; )

6.3

7.1

5.2

BOD (dilute)

4.8

12.9

5.1

Coltform

1,667

3,000

250

High tide in feet
at San Francisco

High tide time
in Stockton

*For complete title of test and its units
** mean -+ standard deviation (sample size)

of measurement, see Appendix A

1-'
0

~

Appendix C (continued)

6-27-75

7-11

7-25

8-8

High tide in feet
at San Francisco

5.2

6.1

5-5

6. L~

High tide time
in Stockton

0905

0809

0809

0713

Direction of tide

flood

flood

flood

flood

22.0

18.0

21.0

18.0

+
21.3-.27(6)

24.o!.oo(6)

+
26.1-.20(6)

+
24.7--52(6)

+
6.9-.32(3)

+
6.6-.10(3)

6.5!.44(3)

+
8.5-.21(3)

Ail"

temp.

Water temp. **
DO **

%DO

75

75

77

100

Conductivity

312

342

349

374

Salinity

.l

0

.1

.l

pH

7.8

7-3

7,5

8.0

Sec chi **

+
22.3-.58(3)

+
18.3-.58(3)

+
19.3--58(3)

18.6!.58(3)

BOD (raw)

4.6

3.0

1.7

4.3

BOD (dilute)

7.2

6.3

11.1

10.2

Colifor!T\

333

857

3,000

6,600

1-'

0

~

a

*For complete title of test and its units
** mean -+ standard deviation (sample size)

of measurement, see Appendix A

--.J

]

Appendix C (continued)

8-22-75
High tide in feet
at San Francisco

5.6

High tide time
in Stockton

0720

Direction of tide

flood

Air temp.

15.0

We.ter temp. **

+
23.0-.00(6)

DO **

+
6.5-.12(3)

% DO

73

Conductivity

303

Salinity

.1

pH

8.0

Secchi **

+
21.3-.58(3)

BOD (raw)

).7

BOD (dilute)

4.8

Coliform

800

* For complete title of test and its units of measurement, see Appendix A

** mean +- standard. deviation (sample size )

I-'
0
(X)

Appendix D. Results of the physico-chemical measurements * in Fourteenmile Slough,
Stockton, California at Sampling Station II.
·

8-29-74

9-18

10-2

10-16

Hi gh tide in feet
at San Francisco

5. 6

5.3

4.8

5.2

High tid.e tlme
in Stockton

0600

0925

0815

0831

Direction of tide

ebb

flood

slack

ebb

Air temp.

19.0

18.0

20.0

15.0

Water temp. **

24.0-.55(6)

+
22.9--52(6)

20.6!.92(6)

+
18.8-.52(6)

+
7.9-.21(3)

+
9.0-.20(3)

+
6.1-.31(3)

7. L~!. 16 ( 3)

DO **

+

.

% DO

90

105

65

80

Conductivity

317

370

397

437

Salinity

.l

.2

.2

.2

pH

9.0

7.8

7.8

7.8

Sec chi **

23.3!.58(3)

+
22.6-1.52(3)

+
30.0-.00(3)

26.3-.58(3)

4.1

5.9

6.2

BOD {raw)

30,800

1,200

4,600

'

* For complete title of test and its units of measurement, see Appendix A

** mean

+

27.7

BOD (dilute)

Coliform

.

-+ standard deviation (sample size}

7,400

1:-'

0
'-()

Appendix D (continued)

11-1-74

11-13

ll-26

12-11

4.6

4.8

5.8

6.5

0816

0642

1607

1611

Direction of tide

ebb

ebb

ebb

flood

Air temp.

12.0

12.0

15.0

9.0

Water temp. **

+
15.4-.58(6)

+
12.5-.83(6)

12.6!.49(6)

+
10.3-.27(6)

DO **

+
10.1-.31(3)

+
10.1-.36(3)

+
11.2-.00(3)

8.5:1.3(3)

% DO

100

95

105

Conductivity

448

440

420

418

Salinity

.2

.1

.1

0

pH

7.8

8.5

8.3

7.8

Sec chi ·•*

+
35.6-1.15(3)

+
30.0-1.0(3)

+
34.3-.58(3)

38.3!.58(3)

BOD ( ra~r)

8.7

7.9

8.1

7-l

BOD (dilute)

6.3

6.6

11.4

10.2

Coliform

8,450

12,300

9.000

60,000

High tide in feet
at San l''ran.cisco
High tide time

in Stockton

*For complete title of test and its units
** mea...n +- ste.ndard d.evia.tion ( se.mple size)

.., .()

.......

.......

of measurement, see Appendix A

0
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Appendix D (continued)

'I
)

1-9-75

1-24

2-9

2-21

High tide in feet
at San. Francisco

6.2

6.2

5.8

5.7

High tide time
in Stockton

1540

1500

1650

1345

Direction of tide

flood

slack

flood

slack

Air temp.

9.0

15.0

15.0

12.0

Water temp. **

+
7.5-.55(6)

8.8!.27(6)

+
12.0-.00(6)

+
8.5-.00(6)

DO **

+
10.0-.00(3)

+
9.3-.06(3)

+
9.0-.00(3)

10.4!.17(3)

% DO

85

so

80

90

Conductivity

638

457

534

500

Salinity

•1

.5

.1

.1

pH

7.5

7.3

7.3

7.0

Secchi **

'J5.7-.58(3)
+

+
47.7-.58(3)

+
36.3-.58(3)

+
27.7-.58(3)

BOD ( ra\tr)

J.7

2.7

3.4

l}. 4

BOD (dilute)

3-9

.6

3.6

10.5

Coliform

8,000

4,800

7~100

1,600

*For
·)}*

complete title of test and its units of measurement, see Appendix A
+
me&"1. -standard deviation (sample size)

.....
......

1-'
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Appendix D (continued)

3-9-75

3-23

4-7

4-18

High tide in feet
at San Francisco

5-3

5.4

4.7

,5.0

High tide time
in Stockton

1716

1530

1700

1124

Direction of tide

flood

flood

flood

flood

Air temp.

12.0

15.0

10.0

16.0

Water temp. **

+
13.3-.27(6)

+
11.8-.75(6)

11.8!.27(6)

+
14.)-.42(6)

DO**

+
9.4-.00(3)

+
9-5-.06(3)

+
11.5-.12(3)

+
13.7-1.04(3)

%DO

90

86

106

133

Conductivity

625

390

411

454

Sal1n1 ty

.1

.1

.1

.1

pH

8.3

7-3

8.J

9.0

Secahi **

+
36.7--58(3)

+
30.7-.58(3)

28.)!.58(3)

29.7!.58(3)

BOD (raw·)

3.8

3.4

5.3

7.0

BOD (dilute)

9-3
1,600

5.4

6.6

9-3

14,200

5,000

4,600

Coliform

*For complete title of test and its units ot' measurement, see Appendix A

** mean

-+ standard deviation (sample size)

t-'
t-'
l\)

Appendix D (continued)

5-1-75

5-19

5-30

6-18

4.8

4.2

4.8

J.9

1055

1400

1019

1527

Direction of tide

ebb

ebb

flood

flood

Air temp.

23.0

22.0

28.0

2ll-.

Water temp. *•If-

22.3:.27(6)

+
22.3-.26(6)

+
22.8-.26(6)

DO **

+
18.7-.41(6)
+
14.5-.12(3)

12.6:.06(3)

+
9.2-.15(3)

10.3~.12(3)

% DO

155

145

105

115

Conductivity

432

358

326

355

Salinity

.1

.1

.1

0

pH

9.0

9.0

8.0

9.0

+
25.7-.58(3)

+
21. 7-.58
(3)

+
27.3-.58(3)

21.7!&58(3)

BOD (raw)

7.9

8.2

5.7

BOD (dilute)

6.6

12.0

7.5

Coliform

1,667

2,000

1,500

High tide in feet
at San Francisco
High tide time

in Stockton

Secchi

*il•

*For complete title of test and its units
** mean -+ standard deviation (sample size)

of measurement, see Appendix A

0
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Appendix D (continued)

6-27-75

7-11

7-25

8-8

5.2

6.1

5.5

6.4

High tide time
in Stockton

0905

0809

0809

0713

Direction of tide

flood

flood

flood

flood

Air temp.

23.0

19.0

21.0

18.0

Water temp. **

24.1:!:'.20(6)

+
26.3-.41(6)

24.2:!:'.26(6)

DO **

+
21.8-.26(6)
+
7.6-.10(3)

+ 06(3)
7.7 ...

8.J::.20(J}

9.0-.06(3)

%DO

85

90

100

106

Conductivity

341

374

432

464

Salinity

.1

.1

.1

.1

pH

7.5

7.8

7-5

8.0

Sec chi **

+
21.7-.58(3)

+
19.3-.58(3)

18.3:!:'.58(3)

+
17.3-.58(3)

BOD (raw)

6.3

1+. 0

L~.

BOD (dilute)

9.9

5-7

5.1

13.2

Coliform

666

143

3,800

2,600

High tide in feet
a.t San Francisco

* For complete title of test and its units
** me an -+ standard deviation (sample size)

3

of measurement, see Appendix A

+

.

5-9

1-'
1-'
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Appendix D (continued)

8-22-75
High tide in feet
at San Francisco

5.6

High tide time
in Stockton

0720

Direction of tide

flood

Air temp.

15.0

Water temp. **

+
23.2-.26(6)

DO **

+
7.3-.26(3}

%DO

83

Conductivity

344

Salinity

.2

pH

8.0

Secchi **

+
19.3-.58(3)

BOD (raw)

4.9

BOD (dilute}

6.3

Coliform

1,800

* For complete title of test and its units of measurement, see Appendix A
** mean -+ standard deviation ( sample size )

....,.,
t-1
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Appendix E. Results of the physico-ohemical measurements * in Fourteenmile Slough,
Stockton, California at Sampling Station III.

8-29-74

9-18

10-2

10-16

High tide in feet
at San Francisco

_5.6

5-3

4.8

_5.2

High tide time
in Stockton

0600

0925

0815

0831

Direction of tide

ebb

slack

slack

ebb

Air temp.

19.0

21.0

;19.0

12.0

Water temp. **

+
23.8-.65(4)

+
22.8-.5(4)

+
20.6-.75(4)

+
18.8-.5(4)

DO **

+
7.1-.49(2)

+
8.1-.14(2)

+
4.5--35(2)

+
6.9-.07(2)

%DO

80

90

50

70

Conductivity

352

370

L~J5

460

Salinity

.1

.2

.2

.2

pH

9.0

?.8

7.8

?.8

Secch1. **

+ 0(3)
21. 0-l.

+ 00(3)
21. 0-.

+
26.6-.58(3)

23.3:.58(3)

J.8

4.6

6.5

BOD (raw)

,-

J4.J

BCD (dilute)

Colj.form

4,100

200

3,700

* For complete title of test and its units of measurement, see Appendix A
*•II-

+
mean - sts.ndard deviation (sample size)

6,650

~

f-1

~

Appendix E (continued)

11-1-74

11-13

11-26

12-11

High tide in feet
at 3an Francinco

4.6

4.8

5.8

6.5

High tide time
in Stockton

0816

0642

1607

1611

Di r•e ction of tide

slack

ebb

slack

flood

Air temp.

10.5

7.0

15.0

9.0

Water temp. **

13.3~.50(4) .

1 0 . 1-+ • 07 ( 2 )

12.4~.48(4)
+
12.5-.42(2)

9.5::.oo(4)

DO**

+
15.8-.29(4)
+
9.2-.14(2)

+
7.0-.00(2)

.% DO

90

95

11.5

60

Conductivity

502

550

472

558

Salinity

.2

.1

.1.

0

pH

7.8

8.5

8.3

7.8

+ 0(3)
21. 0-l.

+
27.3--58(3)

+
27.7-.58(3)

+
37·3-.58(3)

BOD {raw)

9.3

10.5

11.3

6.8

BOD (dllute)

7.8

6.6

15.9

9.0

Coliform

7,000

:5,100

8,000

160,000

Secchi

* ·lt-

*For

+

complete title of test and its VLits- of measurement, see Appendix A
*-Y-·
+
mean- standard deviation (sample size)

1-'
1-'
-..J

Appendix E (continued)

1-9-75

1-24

2-9

2-21

High tide in feet
at San Francisco

6.2

6.2

5.8

5.7

High tide time
in Stocktor..

1540

1500

1650

1345

Direction of tide

flood

flood

flood

flood

Air temp.

9.0

15.0

16.0

12 . 0

Wa ter temp. **

+
7-3-.29(4)

+
12.1-.25(4)

+
9.0-.00(4)

DO**

9.4!.oo(2)

+
8.3-.29(4)
+
8.4-.00(2)

+
8.6-.00(2)

+
10.0-.00(2)

% DO

80

70

80

Conductivity

625

489

550

85
550

Salinity

.1

.1

.5

.1

pH

7-5

7.3

7.5

7.8

Sec chi **

+
33.3-.58(3)

40.3!.58(3)

+
33·7-.58(3)

+
29.3--58(3)

BOD (raw)

4.1

J.9

6.9

7.6

BOD (dilute)

4.5

3.6

4.2

6.0

Coliform

9,000

2,800

6,500

3,800

*For complete title of test and its units
** me a n -+ standard deviation (sample size)

of measurement, see Appendix A

~

~
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Appendix E (continued)

3-9-75

3-23

4-7

4-18

High tide in feet
at San Francisco

5-3

5.4

4.7

5.0

Htgh tide time
in Stockton

1716

1530

1700

1124

Direction of tide

flood

flood

flood

slack

Air temp.

13.0

17.0

10.0

15.5

Water temp. **

+
12.8-.29(4)

+
11.8-.29(4)

14.6:.7_5(4)

DO **

+
9.2-.00(2)

+
12.0-.41(4)
+
9-7-.21(2)

+
12.1-.14(2)

14·. 5.:·1. 84(2)

% DO

85

88

112

140

Conductivity

557

470

4-45

470

Salinity

.1

.1

.1

.2

pH

7.8

8.0

8.0

9.0

Sec chi **

33-3!.58(3)

+
31 . 3-.58(3)

+
24.3--58(3)

+
24.0-1.0(3)

BOD (ra.w)

6.8

5-9

7.6

6.7

BOD (dilute)

14.7

7.2

6.3

8.1

Coliform

8,000

17,200

8,200

4,400

*For complete title of test and its units
** mean -+ standard d.eviation (sample size)

of measurement, see Appendix A

4-
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Appendix E (continued)

6-2?-75

7-11

7-25

8-8

Hlgh tide tn feet
at San Francisco

5.2

6.1

5.5

6.4

Higl'l tide time
in Stockton

0905

0809

0809

0713

D:trection of t1c1e

slack

flood

slack

slack

Air temp.

22.0

20.0

22.0

19e0

Water temp. **

+
22.0-.00(4)
+
6.8-.21(2)

24.8::.29(4)
+
8.6-.21(2)

26 ~ 8:t.29(4)
+
8.4-.28(2)

2LJ-. 1.~2'. 48 ( 4)

% DO

75

101

104

9?

Conductivity

40~·

395

461

LJ.90

Salinity

.1

.1

.1

.1

pH

?.5

8.J

8.0

7.5

Secchi **

17.3-.58(3)

+"
19.3-• .58(3)

19.3!.58(3)

15.3!.58(3)

BOD (raw}

5.8

4. 3

5.4

?.8

BOD (dilute)

10.5

3.0

8.1

13.5

Coliform

16?

286

114-$1.!-00 ·

600

DO

-tHl·

.

+

.

8. 3~.14(2)

*For complete title of- test and its units of-------------------------------------------------measurement, see Appendix A
** mean -+ standard deviation (sample size)

!-'
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Appendix E (continued)

5-1-75

5-19

5-30

6-18

High tide in feet
at San Francisco

4.8

4.2

4.8

3-9

High t:tde time
in Stockton

1055

1400

1019

1527

Di rection of tide

ebb

ebb

flood

flood

Air temp.

23.0

23.0

29.0

25.0

Wa.ter temp. **

+
19.0-.41(4)
+
14.9-1.27(2)

+
23.0-.00(4)
+
8.7-.49(2)

+
22.9-.25(4)

DO*~·

+
22.8-.29(4)
+
11.4-.07(2)

%DO

160

130

100

90

Conductivity

467

417

365

396

Salinity

.1

•

pH

915

Secchi -II·*

,

.,

8.o!.l4(2)

• .L

.1

9.0

8.5

7-5

+
24.7--58(3)

+
18.7-.58(3)

+
22.3-.58(3)

+
15.7-e58(J)

BOD (raw)

9.2

9.9

5.2

BOD (dilute)

14.1

15.3

4.8

Ccltform

3,000

6,500

2,500

..I..

* Fo~ complete title of test and its units
** mear1 ~+ standard deviation (sample size)

1-'
l\)

of measurement, see Appendix A

0

Appendix E (continued)

8-22-75
High tide in feet
at San Francisco

5.6

High tide time

Stockton

0720

Direction of tide

flood

Ai.r temp.

17.0

Water temp. **

+
23.4-.48(4)

DO **

+
7.2-.00(2)

%DO

83

Conductivity

459

Salinity

.2

pH

7.3

Sec chi **

+
18.7-.58(3)

BOD (raw)

5.8

BOD (dilute)

6.9

Coliform

2,400

in

* For complete title of test and its units of measurement, see Appendix A
** mean -+ standard deviation ( sample size )

,_,
N
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Appendix F. Results of the physico-chemical measurements * in Fourteenmi.le Slough,
Stockton, California at Sampling Station IV.
8-29-7L~

9-18

10-2

10-16

High tide in feet
at San Francisco

_5.6

_5.3

4.8

_5.2

High tide time
in Stockton

0600

092_5

081_5

0831

Di rection of tide

ebb

slack

flood

flood

Air temp.

19.0

26.0

18._5

10 . .5

Water temp. **

+
2_5.8-2.18(4)

+
22.8-._50(4}

+
20.9-.2_5(4)

+
19.0-.71(4)

DO**

+
_5.0-.99(2)

+
_5.3-.64(2)

4.4!.21(2)

+
7.8-.28(2)

%DO

60

60

_50

8_5

Conductivity

474

464

_500

529

Salinity

.2

.2

.2

.2

pH

9.0

7.8

7.8

7.8

Secchi **

+
17.6-.58(3)

+
19.3-.58(3)

+
23.3-1.0(3)

+
21.3-.58(3)

6.3

L!-. 8

8.0

17,200

7,700

3r800

BOD (raw)
BOD (dilute)

Coliform

800

--~--·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*

Fo1• complete title of test and 1 ts units of' measurement, see Appendix A
** mean ~+ standard deviation (sample size)

1---1
N
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App~ndi. x

F (continued)

ll-l-74

11-13

ll-26

12-ll

High tide in feet
at San Francisco

4.6

4.8

5.8

6.5

Hlgh tide time
in Stockton

0816

0642

1607

1611

Direction of tide

flood

ebb

flood

flood

Air temp.

10.0

7.0

16.0

9.0

Wa ter temp. **

15.5:.41(4)

+
13.5-.7(4)

+ (4)
ll. 8-.5

8.8-.29(4)

DO **

6.4:.21(2)

+
10.6-.00(1)

13.2:2.55(2)

7.6..:..21(2)

% DO

65

100

120

65

Conductivity

484

600

610

604

Salinity

.2

.1

.l

0

pH

7.8

8.5

8.3

7.8

Sse chi **

+ 0(3)
24. 0-l.

21.3-+ • .58(3)

23.7-+ • .58(3)

+
31.3--58(3)

BOD (raw)

8.0

11.3

13.4

6.8

BOD (dilute)

11.8

13.8

21.0

8.4

15,500

33,000

18,000

Coliform

+
,.l.

* For complete title of test ~~d its units of measurement, see Appendix A
** mean -+ standard deviation (sample size)

1-'
N
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Appendix F (continued)

1-9-75

1-24

2-9

2-21

High tide in feet
at San Francisco

6.2

6.2

5.8

5.7

Hi.gh tide time
in Stockton

1540

1500

1650

1345

Direction of tide

flood

flood

flood

flood

Air temp.

9.0

1).0

16.0

11.0

Water temp. **

+
7.5-.58(4)

+
8.3-.29(4)

13.o!.oo(4)

DO **

+
9.0-.00(2)

+
7-7-.21(2)

+
7.4-.00(2)

8.6!.47(L~)
+

% DO

75

65

70

80

Conductivity

600

692

445

523

Salinity

.1

-3

.1

.1

pH

7.5

7.0

7.3

7.8

+
29.7-.58(3)

+
27.7-.58(3)

+
17.0-1.0(3)

22.3!.58(3)

BOD (raw)

2.2

2.2

7.1

3.8

BOD (c'-11ute)

3.6

8.1

17.4

21.6

Coliform

400

1,000

14,600

1,600

Secchi

iHI·

*For

complete title of test and its units of measurement, see
** mean -+ standard deviation (sample size)

Appendi~

9-5-.07(2)
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Appendix F (continued)

3-9-75

3-23

4-7

4-18

High tide in feet
at San Francisco

5-3

5.4

4.7

5.0

High tide time
in Stockton

1716

1530

1700

1124

Direction of tide

flood

slack

flood

ebb

Air temp.

12.0

12.6

12.0

14.8

Water temp. **

+
12.8-.29(4)

12.6!.?5(4)

12.0.:..41(4)

14.8!.29(4)

DO **

+
7.9-.14(2)

1o.o!.92(2)

+
11.5-.71(2)

+
13.3-.00(2)

% DO

?5

92

106

130

Conductivity

625

483

498

533

Salinity

.1

.1

.1

.....

pH

7.8

8.3

8.0

9.0

Sec chi **

23.3:.58(3)

+
24.3-.58(3)

+
22.3-.58(3)

21.3!.58(3)

BOD (raw)

6.7

6.1

9.4

9.6

BOD (dilute)

17.7

8.4

9.9

Coliform

5,600

7·5
42,400

43,800

12,800

..I..

* For complete title of test and its units of measurement, see Appendix A

** mean

-+ standard deviation (sample size)
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Appendix F (continued)

5-1-75

5-19

5-30

6-18

4.8

4.2

4.8

3-9

1055

1L~oo

1019

1527

Direction of tide

ebb

ebb

flood

flood

Air temp.

23.5

21.0

30.0

26.0

Hater temp. **

+
19.1-.75(4)
+
15.7-6.08(2)

+
23.4-.25(4)

+
23.5-.58(4)

16.4:.0?(2)

+
23.8-.65(4)
+
8.2-2.26(2)

% DO

165

180

95

130

Conductivity

688

640

561

612

Salinity

.2

.2

.1

.1 '

pH

9.9

9.0

9.0

9.0

Secchi **

+
15.3-.58(3)

13. 3-+• .58 ( 3)

15.3:.58(3)

+
16.3-.58(3)

BOD (raw)

12.6

11.6

?.4

BOD (dilute)

7.2

19.8

9.9

Coliform

.5,000

7,000

1,000

High tide in feet

at San Francisco

High tide time

in Stockton

DO

-)(·*

* For complete title of test and its units of measurement, see Appendix A
** mean -+ standard d.9viation (sample size)

+
11.1-3.04(2)

1-'
1'\)
-._J

Appendix F (continued)

6-27-75

7-11

7-25

8-8

High tide in feet
at San Francisco

5.2

6.1

5-5

6.4

Hi gh tide time
in Stockton

0905

0809

0809

0713

Di rection of tide

slack

slack

ebb

ebb

Air temp.

25.0

21.0

23.0

22.0

\•later temp. **

+
23.5--58{4)

+
25.0-.41(4)

+
27.0-.41(4)

+
-24.4-.25(4)

DO**

+ 27 ( 2)
8. 0-l.

6.6.:..64(2)

+
3-3-.21(2)

+
7.1-.49(2)

%DO

93

77

40

83

Conductivity

622

604

656

657

Salinity

.1

.1

.2

....

pH

8.0
+
14.3-.58(3)

7-3
+
14.3-.58(3)

8.0

Secchi **

7-5
+
15.3-.58(3)

BOD (raw)

7-7

4.5

7-7

BCD (dilute)

13.8

5-9
6.0

18.3

15-3

Coliform

833

714

1,200

1,000

..4.

?

+
13.3-.58(3)

1--'

~)

* For complete title of test and its ~~its of measurement, see Appendix A
** mean -+ standar·d deviation. (sample size)

ro

Appendix F (continued)

8-22-75
High tide in feet
at Sa~ Francisco

5.6

High tide time
in Stockton

0720

Direction of tide

slack

Air temp.

18.0

v]ater temp. **

+
24.0-.41(4)

DO **

+
6.3-.07(2)

% DO

73

Conductivity

632

Salinity

.2

pH

8.0

Secchi **

+
13.7-.58(3)

BOD (raw)

6.5

BOD (dilute)

12.0

Coliform

· 5,400

* For complete title of test and its units
** mean -+ standard deviation ( sample size )

1-'
N

of measurement, see Appendix A

"'
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,.,*
Appendix G. Plankters/m)
in Four teenmile Slough,
Stockton, California at Sampling Stat ion I.

CLADOCEBANS
Alona SDD .
B. longirostris
Ceriodanhnia ~·
-- D.

pule~

D. rosea

f.

sjjiYiifer
Moina _s pp .

COPE PODS
- C. vernal i s
Diaptomus §· D~.
E. hirund.oi de s
Scott olana sp .
copepod nauplius
cyclopoid copepodid
ca1anoid copepodid

11-1

8-29-74

9-18

10-2

10-16

71289
7375
4917
2458
1278

71289
7375

63915

9833

4917

78664
2458
2458
2458

22124

1278

51623
7375

57818
17208

27041
22124

66373
27041

31957
13570

3737

34416
44249
145037

27041
22124
103247
4917
2458

13570
19666

4917

4917

73?5

11111

11111

34416

27041

24583

54082

7375

3737

3737

1278

1278

RariFERS

Asp1ancJ]na §12.2·
B. anp.:u ls. r·i s
-. B. cal yc j_f' J.orus

B.

caud atus
£2,. gua_d_ri d.en.t ata
Platyia 2 ~lli2.·

2458
2458

Fi1inta SDD .

Kellicottia s 12.n.
K.
K.

coc hlec:.rjs

em;-rrns.e-

34416
1278

K. guad rata
K.~

]&cane §..£.2·
Nothol ca ~·op .
- · Pol''"'~".. . . ~~ ...,;;--::-c.
·,..J •
V
~:;::.·.l_;~U

V-•L _...

•rrichoc3rr.i.~ s~ .
Trichot rie. snD .

other ro t irer-s Dn .
UnknOV·Tn

I'O~ifer

l8L~8 6

1278
2458

2458
4917

9833
17208

41790
24583

31957
54082

12291
9833

22124

4917

27041
73748

565l~O

46707

3.5694
19666

MISCELLANEOUS
Difflu g-l_~

Sf1::>.

3737

Nematode
Ostracod

30777
2458

12291

Pipe (unknown)
Polychaete l arva

1278

-----------------------·---------------------------------

*For complete g eneric name, see Appendix A
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Appendix G (continued)

CLADOCERANS
A1ona spr.
B. longirostris
Ceriodaohnia ~·
D. J2l!.le~
D. rosea
f. spinifer

11-13-74

11-26

12-11

1-9-75

1~·2Lt-

23403

110621

17208
1278
1278
1278

4917

1278

6195

3737

40610
8653

31957
12291

11111
24.58

12291
1278

737.5
737.5
1278

12291
2458
11111

3737
1278
1278

3737
1278

24.58
1278

34416
1278

16028

3737

147.50

2458

6195

6195

2458

4917

Moina~·

COPE PODS
c. vernalis
Diaptomus spp .
~· hirundoides
Scottolana so.
copepod nauPlius
cyc1opoid copepodid
ca1anoid copepodid
RariFERS
Asplanchna §J2.!2.·
B. angularis
B. cal;y:ciflorus
B. caudatus

B.

~uadridentata

Plat;y:ias sop.

Ei.li.!ll.§; .§..ill2..

Kellicottia §...12.£·
K. cochlearis
K. ea.rlinae
K. g_y.adrata
K. valga
Le cane §..P.P.
Notholca §12J2.·
Pol;y:arthra ~·
Trichocerca s-op.
Trichotria sop.
other rotifer ~·
unlmown rotifer
MISCELLANEOUS
Difflugia -~·
Nematode
Ostracod
Pipe (unknown)
Polychaete larva

2458
1278
?3?5
24.58

37~r:r

.J(

1278

.57818

28319

86.53

22124

24.58

619.5

27041
619.5

16028
1278

60276

102067

194·202
1278

16028
25861

16028
11111

3.5694

73748
12?8

2.5861

25861
2458
1278

737.5

18486
3737

.58998

6195

1278

12'18

24~8
_.,
21~.58

*'For complete ge neric name, see Appendix A
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Appendix G (continued)

2-9-75

2~21

CLADOCERANS
Alona spp.
~· longirostris
Ceriodauhnia spp.
D. :rule x
D. rosea
I. spinifer
Moina ~·
COPE PODS
c. vernalis
Diaptomus El2..2•
E. hirundoides
Scottolana §..£ ·
copepod nauplius
cyclopoid copepodid
calanoid copepodid
RariFERS
As:rlanchna spp.
B. angularis
cal vci f lorus
--B.
B. ~
caudatus
B. guadridentata
Platyias ~ ·
Filinia spp .

Kellicotti a SP:P·
K. cochle aris
K. earli nae
K. guadrata
K. .Y§;lga
Lecane SQ"Q_.
Notholca ~.£12 ·
Polyarthra ~ ·
Trichocerca ~ ·
Tric hotrio. ~·
other roti fe r spp .
unknow-n rotifer
MISCELL..\NEOUS
Difflugia spn .

Nematode
Ost1•acod
Pipe (un known)
Polycha,st e larva

24.58

3-9

3-23

4-7

2458

3737

14-1790

2458

9833

17208
3737

8653
4917

2458
2458

46707
2458

25861
2458
4.5527
1278
19666

11111
3737
29499

27041
4917
9833

3737
181-t-86

14750
76206
93414

14750

1278

33236

51623

4917

88497

24583

179452

737.5

20944

9833

14750
2458
6195

4917

8653
4917

8653
11111

1278

7375

1278
14750

147.50

13570

103247

46707

12291

737.5

19666

9833

36874

233534
1278

17208

17208
3737

56540
7375

93414
1278

1273

*For complete ge neric name, see Appendix A
~

-.3/11111111"

~--

''!' _._

7375

7375

2458

-
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Appendix G (continued)

CLADOCERANS
Alona SPD.
B. longtros tris
CeriodaDhnia ~·
- D. 12ulex
J;!. rosea
I· S}2inifer
Moina ~·
COPE PODS
- Q. vernalis
Dia12tomus ~ ·
E. hirc:ndoi des
Scottolana ~·
copepod naupltus
cyclopoid copepodid
calanoid copepodid
ROTIFSRS
As}21anchna _S P !2·
B. angularis
- B. calvci f 1orus
B. caudat us
~· g_g_adri dentata
Plat;yias S P !2·
Filinia s po.
Kellicottia son.
K. coch learis
K. earll.nae
K· guadra t a
K. valga
Lecane sop .
Notholca snp .
· Po1;yarthra ~·
Trichocerca spo.
Trichotria sop.
other rotifer ~·
unknown rotifer

4-18-75

5-1

5-19

5-30

6-18

58998

117996

235992

270408

157328
4917

7375

24583

9833

344·16

7375

24583

14750

9833
34416
2458

151232
7375

58998

9833
9833
63915

25861

9833
63915
24583

93414

25861

12291

92234

2458

7375

63915

98330
24583

68831

93414
4917

L~4249

3~·416

68831

54082
4,917

14750

9833

103247

58998

24583

18486

24583
83581

19666
137662

88497
265491

7375

25861

211410
4917

339239

83581

17208

33236

191744

884·97

167161

55360

~.

MISCELLANEOUS
piff1ugi~

§..t2J2·

Nematode
Ostracod
Pipe (unknm·m)
Polychaete larva

7375
3737

*For complete generic name, see Appendix A
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Appendix G (continued)

6-27-75

7-11

7-25

8-8

8-22

92234
'
29499
?375
18486

44249
25861
3737
3737

9833
4917
2Li-58
14750

19666
27041

40610
7375

CLADOCE BA ?~ S

Alona s _ "' ·

B. lon'd-; s tri s

Ceriod.q ·_ · ~ ia s op .
D. pu l i _.· -- D. ros e :.:

f.

spi ni f e r
Moina §.P.Q•

COPE PODS
C. vernalis
Diapt omus .§.l2£·
E. hirundoi de s
Scottolana ~·
copepod nauplius
cyc1opoid copepodid
calanoid copepodid
ROTIFERS
Asp1anchna ~·
B. angularis
B. calycifl orus
B. caudatus
B. guadri dent ata
P1atyias spp.
Fi1inia ~·
Kel1icottia spp.
K. cochlearis
K. ear1inae
K. 9Jl.~dra ta
K.

3737
2458
33236
11111

25861
18486
36874
3737

3737
11111
29499
14750

3737
25861
55360

11111

14750

33236

ya1g_~

Lecane sop.
Notholca sop.
Polyarth ra ~P-2·
Trichocerc::t SEQ .
Trichotria .§.212.·
other rotifer ~·
unknown rotifer
MISCELLANEOUS
Difflugia son.
Nemat ode Ostracod
Pipe (unknown)
Polychaete larva

58998
22124

25851
33236

106983
181-!-86

3737

176994

151232
3737

2458

9833
7375

46707
29499

149953
29499

88497

4917
9833
19666
24583

7375
14750
58998

18486
36874

4917

2458

14750

17208

12291

7375

2458

2458

3737

29499
31957

34416
24583

11111
22124

39332

4670?
9833

L~4249

86039
2458

110621

2458

*For comple t e ge neric r1ame, see Appendix A

2212L~

99608

lOJ2Li-7
3737
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Appendix H. Plankters / r) in F'ourteenmile Slough,
Stockton, California at Sampling Station II.

CLADOCERANS
Alona spn.
B. longirostris
CeriodaDhnia spp.
~- pulex
D. rosea
I. spinifer
Moina ~·
COPE PODS
Q. vernalis
Diaptornus ~·
E. hirundoides
Scottolana sn.
copepod nauplius
cyc1opoid copepodid
calanoid copepodid
RariFBRS
Asp1anchna spp.
~· angularis
B. calyciflorus
B. caudatus
~- guadri dentata
P1atyias snp.
Filinia spn.
Kel1icott ia spp.
K. cochleari s
K.
K.

ea:-rrrr;:ae--

10-2

15438
24.58

7991.,l2
17208

36874

44249

24.58

4917

24.58

4917

24.58
688

§12.P.·

Trichotria spp.
other rotife r ~JQ·
unknown rotifer

12291
2458

2458

17208
619.5

87317
28319
1278

68831
51623

88497
19666

1868

3737

12291
24.58

6391.5

164703
103247
2089.51

14750
41790

1868

6195

36874

19666

9833

46707

61456

63915

137662

9833
24.58

61456
.54082

49165
19666

8063

.54082
122913

66373
27041

688

24.58

10.3247
4917

!L,Uadrata

Tricl}oce rc~

11-1

9-18

_K. va1ga

Lecane s ·pp .
Notho1ca §P...Q·
Polyart hra spp .

10-16

8-29-74

23993
14160

4798.5
20944

7375

4917
737.5

MISCELLANEOUS
Difflug; i~ ~·

Nematode
Ostracod
Pipe (unknown)
Polychaete larva

----------------------------------·----~-

*For complete ge neric name, see Appendix A
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Appendix H (continued)

11-13 - 74

11-26

12-11

1-9-75

1-24

105705

52902

18486

6195

983

CLADOCERAt~S

Alona spp .
B. longi rost ris
Ce ri oda:ohni a s pp.
~· pule x
~· rose a
l· spini f e r:
Moina ~12.·
COPE PODS
c. vernal i s
Dia12tomus S DD .
E. hirundoide s
Seottolana §.£·
copepod naupl ius
cyc1opoid cope podid
calanoid copepodid
RariFERS
Asplanchna ~ ·
B. angularis
g. cal;yc i f lor us
B. caudat us
~· quadri denta t a
P1atvias sop .
Filinia §J2Q ·
Kellicottia spo.
K. coch l e aris
K. earlinae
K. quadrat a
K. valga
Lecane s pp.
Notholc ~. spp .
Polyarth r a. ~~12. .
Trichocerca sop .
Tric hot r ia spp .
other rot i fe r .§.:02·
unknown rotifer
MIS CE LLANEOUS
Difflugi a s:gp .
Nematode
Ostracod
Pipe (unknown)
Polychae t e larva

1278

27041

23403
1278

3737

1278

86039
27041

23403
13570

14750
6195

8653

4917
1475

22124
24.583

6195
6195
1602 8

4917

1278

492
492

2458

4917

1L~75

39332

17208

7375

6883

1278

2458

442.5

13570

3933

6195

492

149953
2178

58506
492

135204

68831

20944

19666

6195

1278
1278
63915

41790
17208

19666
3737

34416
29499

30777
41790

35694

81122

11308

2'4-583

14750

17208
1278

70109

7375

2458

1278

*For complet e ge neri c name, se e Appe nd i x A
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Appendix H (continued)

2-9- 75
CLADOCERANS
A1ona .§12.2 ·
B. lon.girostris
Ceriodaphnia spp ,
-:Q_.
pulex
D. ros e a
l· spinifer

2-21

3-9

3-23

4- 7

3'137

17208

132?46

3737

1278

2458

2458

6195

9833
24.58

1278
16028
4917

8653
619.5

2458
Lt-4249
9833

86.53
4917
43069
1278
19666

619.5
737.5
20994

16028
86.53
.50443

17208
36874
100788

h1790
5162 3
88497

20944

737.5

18810.5

71289

16028

169619

79942

84859

J 81029

13.570

11111

18486

11111

737.5

24.58
619.5

4917
4917

18486
16028

9833
1278

39332
4917

1278
10570.5
1278
1278
68831

3737
18486

24.583

24.58
909.5.5

108163

18486

12291

319.57

737.5

67651

183189

19666

29L~99

611.1-_56

1278

24.58

3737

~

~1oina ~·

COPE PODS
C. vernalis
Diaptomus ~ ·
~· hirundoides
Scottolana ~ ·
copepod nau plius
cyc1opoid copep odid
ca1anoid copepodid
RariFERS
Asp1anchna §.P.R.·
B. angulari.s
B. calyciflorus
B. caudatus
B. guadri dentata
P1atyia ~ spp .
Fi1inia spp.
Ke lli cottia §.P.R.·
K. coch1e aris
K. earl inae
K. guadrata
K. valga
Lecane ~·
Notho lca ~ ·
Po1yarthra §..2.2 ·
Trichocarca ~·
Tricho tria sop .
other roti fer-sp p.
unknown rotifer
IvliSCELLANEOUS
Diffl ue;ia .:?..02·
Nemat ode
Ostracod
Pipe (unknm.;n)
Polychaete larva

1278

*For c omplete ge neric name, see Appendix A
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Appendix H (continued)

l~-18-7_5

5-1

5-19

48427_5

471984

757141

216326

19666

4917
58998

6-18

CLADOCERANS

Alena spp,
B. lo:ngirostris

CeriOd e. Dh~ §.22·
D. p_llle!_

D. ros ea
l· SI?InTfer
Moina §.:Qll·

358905
4917
39332

COPE PODS

Q. vernalis
Diaptomu.I:3 .§.£12·
E. hirund. oides
Sc offi'"Iaria ~.
copepod nauplius
cyclopoid cope podid
calanoid copepodid

4917

4917

147.50

95872
12291

140120
22124

157328
9833

211410
14750

147495
19666

7 866L~

54082

132746

9833
176994
9833

4917
68831
9833
19666

RariFERS

17208
27041
132746

Asplanchna §J2£·
B. angulari s
B. cal;y c iflor us
B. caudat us
~·

54082
34416

9833

~u ad r identat ~

Platyi as ~·
Filinia sp-;:,.
Kellicottia snn.
K. coch learis

302365

44249

108163

117996

39332
9833

7375

179452

22124

24.58

.56540

14750
88497

68831

4917

4917
4917

9833
186827

4917
157328

68831
231076

36874

216326

240909

191744
83581

9.5872

511316

127829 235992

324489

K. earl~

K. 9,liad:rata
K. va J.ga
Leca!le snp.
NotholcasF;.).
Polja:rthriS"np.
sup .
·rrichotria. stro.
Tricho c~_!:.Q2

othe r rot ifer;-spn .
unknown rotifer

NISCELLANE OUS
Diffl l~ ~·

Nematode
Ostracod
Pipe (unknown )
Polychaet e larva

14750

9833

*For complete generi c name , see Appe ndix A
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Appendix H

(~ontinued)

CLADOCERANS
Alona §.21?.·
B. longirostris
CeriOdauhnia suo .
12_. pulex
D. rosea

l·

6-27-75

7-11

7-25

8-8

8-22

372474
40610

33236
11111

58 998
19666

68831
49165

70109
25061

3737

17208

17208

7375

7375

7375

3737

92234
29499

77484
22124

2458
154870
31957

319578
41790

73748
18486

3737
58998
40610
11111

11111
40610
121733

9833
22124
7375
24583

9833
589 98
73748
9833

3737
47985
55360

22124

7375

12291

7375
12291

40610

14750

3737

12291

24583

22124

spiTiTrer

~!oina

§...l2.£·

COPE PODS
C. vernalis
Diaptomus sop.
E. hirundoides
Scottolana sn.
cope pod nauPlius
cyclopoid copepodid
ca1anoid copepodid
ROI'IFERS
Asolanchna spp.
B. angula r i s
g. ca lyciflorus
B. caudatus
B. guadridentata
Platyi as s pp .
Filinia spo.
Ke1licotha spo.
K. cochleari s
K. earli nae
K. auadra t a
K. valga
Lecane snn .
Notho lca snp.
Polxarthra ~ ·
Trichocerca ~ ·
Trichotria son .
other rotifer sop .
unlmown rotifer
MISCELLANEOUS
Difflugia ~p.
Nemat ode
Ostra cod
Pipe ( unknoy.m)
Polychaete larva

22124
3737

7375
51623
70109

22124
14750

17208
34416

56540
105705

11111
36874

147495

47985

34416

81122
73'75

243367
73'15

106983

117996

127829

226159
2458

158606

*For cornp l ete gene ric na!T!e, see P.ppendix A
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Appendix I. Plankters/m3 in Fourteer~ile Slough,
Stockton, California at Sampling Station III.

8-29-74

9-18

10-2

10-16

11-1

19666

27041
2458

34416
9833

174536
2458

90955

1868

3737

9833

17208

7375

4917

4917

7375
2458

108163
68831

154870
61456

115538
90955
2458

58998
88497
142579

41790
88497
14750
22124
9833

49165
41790
491'7
' _,
7375

CLADOCERA ~JS

A1ona sop.
B. 1ongirostris

Cericdaphnta spp.
D. pule x
D. rosea
I. spinifer
Motna ~·
COPE PODS
C. vernalis
Diaptomus ~·
E. hirundoides
Scotto lana so.
copepod nauPTius
cyc1opoid copepodid
ca1anoid copepodid
RariFERS
Asplanchna §.12Q·
B. angularis
g. ca1yciflorus
B. caudatus
B. guadri dentata
P1atyias snn .
Filinia s ·op.
Kellicotfta SPD.
K. cochlearis
K. ear1inae
K. guadrata
K. val@
Lecane ~·
Notho1ca §.."02·
Polyarthra snp.
Trichoc erca snp .
Trichotria sp.o.other rot ifer-spD .
unknown rotifer
MISCELLANEOlJS
Difflugia §1>.£·
Nematode
Ostracod
Pipe (unknown)
Polychaete larva

590
590
11111
2458

72568
25861
1278

1868
12881
3048

34416
1278

9833

2458

39332

44249

8653

30777
4917

49165

41790

176994

4917

2458

44838
8653

33236
31957

68831
93414

63915
58998

44249
22124

3147

57818

132746
73748

120454
2458

24583
19666

590

1278

4917

*For complete gene ric name, see Appendix A

61456
4917
2458
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Appendix I (continued)

11-13-74

11-26

12-11

1-9-75

1-24

132746

151~870

1278
18486

13570

7375

2458

4917

4917

9833

17208
4917

4917

127829
68831

51623
17208

13570
6195

7375
1278

147.50

24583
46707
2458

17208
7375
4917

6195
2458
4917

3737
1278

9833
2458
3195?

4917

24583

17208

4917

12291

CLADOCERANS
Alona spp.
B. lonr-::irostris
Ceriod2ohnia ~·
D. :QUle x
D. rosea
:f. SJ2inifer
Moina~·

COPE PODS
c. vernalis
Diapt.om_us §..££·
~· hirundoides
Scottolana sp.
copepod nauplius
cyclopoid c opepodid
ca1anoid copepodid
ROI'IFERS
Asp1anchna .§.F..£ •
B. angu laris
B. cal;yciflorus
B. caudatus
~· guadri dentata
Plat;yi as §..£12·
Fi1inia spp.
Kellicott ia spp,
K. cochle aris
K. earlinae
K. guadrata
K. va1ge_
Lecane §E2·
Notholca ~·
Pol;yarthra ~~·
Trichoc erca_ ~·
Trichotria SD£.
other rot ifer spp.
unknown rotifer
MISCELLANEOUS
Difflugia ~·
Nematode
Ostracod
Pipe {unknown)
Polychaete larva

*For •JompJ.ete generic

2458

24)8

2458

29499
25861

11111

17208

189285

117996

12291

4917

81122
44249

49165

131566
1278

184369

405611

17208
41790

63915
31957

29499

61456

9833

9833

29499

14750
3737

6.5193

2458

1278
1278

1278

name, see Appendix A

1278
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Appendix I (continued)

2-9-75

2-21

3-9

3-23

4-7

2458
1278

2458

3737

49165

98330

1278

1278

1278
2458
19666
983J

78664
9833

CLADOCERANS
Alor~a

SPD.

B. longirostris

CeriOdauhnia s no.
D. pule x
-D. rosea
f. sniYiifer
~oina §J2.P.·

COPE PODS
.Q. vernal is
Diaptomus_ snp .
E. hirundoides
Scottolana ~·
copepod naunlius
cyclopoid copepodid
calanoid copepodid
RO'riFERS
Asplanchna -~·
!2_. angularis
~· calyci f lorus
B. caudatus
B. guadri dentata
Platyias spp.
Filinia spD .
Kellicotti a snp.
K. cochlearis
K· earlinae
K. guadrata
K. val~a
LecanE) spp.
Notholca-8'Dn .
Polyarthra ~ pp .
Trichocerca §...££·
Trichotria spn .
other rotifer spD.
u.l1known rotifer
MISCELLANEOUS
Difflugia ~·
Nematode
Ostracod
Pipe (unknown )
Polychaete larva

2458
11111
4917

14750
6195

34416
3737

8653
2458
60276

22124
4917
44249

36874
6195
89775

19666
294-99
93414
58998
186827 108163

17208

18486

13570

206493

19666

55360

266769

175814

570J14

270408

17208

27041

34416

58998

14750

4917
1278

6195
4917

30777
6195

88497
9833

2458J

2458
138940
2458

47985

1278
87317

560481

103247

97150

17208

23403

95872
1278

234812
1278

24583
3737

68831
98JJ

98330

3737
1278

3737

*For comple te generic name, see Appendix A
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CLADOCERANS
A1 on a ~1212.
B. 1ongirostris
Ceriodanhnia snp.
D. J2Ulex
D. rosea
l· S:Qinifer
Moina ~·
COPE PODS
c. vernalis
Dia:Qtomus .§_QQ.
E. hirund oi de s
Scotto1ana ~·
copepod nauplius
cyclopoid copepodid
calanoid copepodid
RariFERS
As:Qlanchna SPJ2·
B. angulari s
B. cal;yci florus
B. caudatus
~· ffi!.adri dentata
Platyias §_QQ.
Filinia SDD.
Kellicottia ~·
K. cochlearis
K. earlinae
K. guadrata
K. va1ga
Lecane s02.
Notholca SP'Q·
Pol;yarthra spp .
Trichocerca ~·
Trichotria §.12£·
other rotifer spn.
unlmown rotifer
MISCELLA NEOUS
Di ff b£i~ ~J'.B .
Nematode
Ostracod
Pipe (unknown)
Polychaete larva

-*For
-

co~plete

4·-18-75

5-1

.5-19

5-30

6-1.8

304823

545732

570314

511316

285157
4·917

14750

29499

29499
19666

ll!-7 .50

7375

29499

9833

24583

9833

4917
137662
19666

26 5L~91
88497

19666
39332
68831

7375
51623

403153

29499

39332

199118

29499
9833

14750

157328

7375
147.50

4916.5

8B497
9833

24.582.5
9833

334332
29499

113080
19666

137662

78664
68831
9833
68831

6391.5
4917

9833

29499

29499

34416

108163

4917
9833
98330

314656

83581
127829

29Lt·99

157328

.570314

270408
9833

258116

3JL~ 322

117996
19666

388404
4917

9833

generic name, see Appendix A
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6-27-75

7-11

7-25

8-8

8-22

208241
14750
9833
19666

127829
4917

93414
9833

240909
98330

114358
33236

4917

9833

24583

3737

CLADOCERA ~JS

Alona spp.
B. lonnrostris
Ceriodauhnia snu.
~· pulex
~
D. rosea
f. Sj.?inifer
Moina ~·
COPE PODS
C. vernalis
Diaptomus -~ ·
E. hirundoi de s
Scotto1ana .§.2·
copepod nauplius
cyclopoid copepodid
ca1anoid copepodid
RariFERS
Asplanchna sup.
~· angularis
B. calyciflorus
B. caudatus
B. guadri dentat a
Platyias s nu .
Filinia spp.
Kellicottia sun.
K. cochlearis
K. ea1•linae
K. g_uadrat~
K.

983~

103247

58998

9833
78664
4917

MISCELLANEOUS
Diffl~ia spu.
Nematode
Ostracod
Pipe (unknown)
Polychaete larva

108163
19666

113080
46707

462151
147495

3737
169619
22124

39332
49165
19666

9833
36874
17208
68831

132746
54082

11111
737lJ.8
44249
3737

39322

58998

2458

7375

14750

9833

39332

29499

24583

147 _).~0

4917

9833

3737

val~

J.ecane spp.
Nothclca SP.!!·
Polyarthra spp .
Trichocerca. _spp .
Trichotria ~·
other rotifer ~·
unknovm rotifer

34416

14750
49165

39322
73748

12291
27041

54082
132746

25861
47985

117996
14750

49165

24583

68831

213868
11111

137662
4917

137662

110621

275324

250742

9833

*For complete generi c name, se e Appendix A

98JJ
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Appendix J. P1ankte:rs/m3 in Fourteenmile Slough,
Stockton, California at Sampling Station IV.

CLADOCERANS
Alona spp.
~· long i ros tri s
Ceriodanhni a- _._._
s op .
D. ill!].ex
D. rosea
f. spinifer
Moina ~·
COPEPODS
Q. vernalis
Diaptornus §_QQ.
E. hirundo5.de s
Scottolana ~·
copepod nau plius
cyclopoid copepodid
calanoid copepodid
RariFERS
Asplanchna ~·
~· angularis
B. calyciflorus

B. caud:-"a;-;:t=u...;;;s~~

guadri de ntata
P1atyias §.12.£·
Filinia S P.£•
Kellicott i a ~·
K. cochlearis
K. earlinae
K. guadrat a
K. valga
Lecane spp.
Notholca §..02·
Po1yart hra ~·
Trichoc e rca ~·
Trichotri a s np.
other rotifer ~·
unlmovm rotifer

8-29-74

9-18

10-2

10-16

11-1

5703

49165
7375

110621
19666

108163

49165
7375

787

24·58

4917

23796
5703

108163
41790

3245

12291

14750

19666

103247
46707

4917
137662
73748

98330
41790

63915
83581
71289

3'4-416
122913
34416
19666
14750

61456
130287
17208

45035
2458

113080
19666

19666

44249

4670?

78664

14750

4130

66373

27041

58998

100788

56540
2458

4917

22124

~·

MIS CE LLANE OUS
Difflugia §1212·
Nematode
Ostracod
Pipe ( unknovm)
Polychaete larva

2458

9833

29499
9046

63915
14750

54082
17208

127829
73748

86039
3687il-

9046

29499

22124
83581

68831
29499

95872
27041

787

4917

4917
4917
78664
787

*l<'or comple te generic name, see Appendix A

86039

Appo3nrl ix J (continued)

CLADOCERANS
A1ona s pp .
B. longirostris
Ceriodanhnia spo .
Il· pulex
D. rosea
l· spinif e r
Moina ~·
COPE PODS
Q. vernalis
Diaptomus spn .
E. hirundoides
Scottolana- __._
so.
copepod nauplius
cyc1opoid copepodid
ca1anoid copepodid
ROI'IFERS
Asp1anchna §.PJ2.·
B. angularis
g. calyci florus
B. caudatus
~· guadri dentata

11-13-74

11-26

12-11

1-9-75

1-24

66373
2458

83581

17208

7375

14750

2458

4917

36784

12291
2458

4917

86039
68831

83581
22124

29499
9833

122913
61456

90955
31957

1278
2458

22124

2458

2458
4917

.£'1atyi a ~ ~·

Filini a ~·
Kellicottia spo.
K. cochleari s
K. earli nae
K. guadrata
K. va1ga
Lecane spp.
Nothol ca .§12.12·
Polyarthra S£D .
Tri chocerca sop.
Tric hotria spn.
othe r rotifer spp ,
tmknmffi roti fe r
NISCELLANECUS
Dif flu.gia ~.P.I>
Nematode
Ostracod
Pipe ( unk:nmm)
Polychaete larva

1278

1278

4917
2458

6195
1278

4917

4917

2458

1278
9833

3737
19666

1278

12291

78664
9833

82401

27041
1278

1.53690

86 03 9
29499

54082
49165

46707

30777

8653

22124
3737
2458
1278

1278

3737

7375

27041
9833
2458
4917

3737

1278

211410

145037

12291

17208

76206
17208

98330
2458

*For complete generi c name, see Appendix A

Appendix J (continued.)

2-9-75

2-21

3-9

3-23

4-7

3737

1278

19666

70109

94397

3737

11800

CLADOCERA!·JS
Alona spp.

B. lontirostris
Ce ri oda nhni .a §12£.
12,. pulex
D. rosea

2458

f. spiriifer
Moina

~·

COPE PODS

Q. vernalis

Diaptomus sop.
E. hirundoi de s
Scottolana §.Q·
COP'.:!pod nauplius
cyclopoid copepodid
calanoid copepodid

3933
3737
1278

9833
4917

56540
7375

73748
11111

ll.J-1595
15733

55360
40610
84859

8259'?

11111

34416
12291
78664

ROTIFERS
Asplan~hna ~·

B. angulari s_

B. calyci fl orus
B. caudatus
B. quadri dentata
Platyias .§..££·
Fi linia .§1212·
Kellicottia s pp .
K. cochleari-sK. earlinae
K. quadrata
K. valga
Lecane spp.
Neith'O:lcasnn .
Polyarthra spp.
Trichocerca sop.
Trichotria sOO.
other rotifer spp.
unlmovm rotifer

--=--=-~..:..:::..::::..:.....:::..;:::

-~

1278
17208

15733
11800

7375

29l!-99

15733

33236

4917
1278
89775

206493

781724

294990

2458

1278

17208

6195
1278

6195
2458

39332
7375

81122
7375

51132
3933

1278
23403
1278

1278
4917

125371

265491

74731

12291

1278

22124

47985

23599

3737
1278

7375
2458

31957
'+917

4·7985
7375

27532
7866

7375

3737

3737

7866

MISCELLANEOUS

Difflugia SP12·
Nematod.e
Ostracod
Pipe ( uni<nmm)
Polychaete larva
*~
~or

6195

- t e gener1c
- name, see Append'lX A
compLe
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4--18-7 5
CLADOCERANS
Alana .§1?12.·
B. long_iros tris
Ce ri oda n hn.i. a §_££ .
Jl. pulex
g. rosea
.[. spinifer
Motna ~·
COPE PODS
~· vernalis
Diaptomus SDD.
E. hirund oi des
s c 0 t t 0 l an.:-a- s-o:__.._
copepod nauplius
cyc1opoid copepodid
ca1anoid copepodid
ROI'IFERS
Asplanchne. ~·
B. angula ris
12_. cal;y:ciflorus
B. caudatus
12_. guadri dentata
f1atyias §.12...12.·
Filinia .§..P..£·
Kel1icottia §..P£·
K. cochlearis
K. earlinae
K. guadrata
K. valga
Lecane spp.
Notholca ~·
Polyarthra s pp.
Tricho:ercc;_ sp_£.
Trichotri a. SDD.
other rotifer SPJ2·
unk.Ylmm rotifer
MISCELLANEOUS
Difflugi§.. s pp_.
Nematode
Ostraeod
Pipe ( ill: kno-,.m)
Polychaete larva
*F or

., .

comr ~ e c e

--- -

157328

9833

5-19

5-30

6-18

737475 1730608

934135

963634
93414

39332

39332

5-1

58998

39332
4917

363821 1061964 1022632
98330 235992 216326

580147
167161

486734
117996

9833

167161
884·97
98330
68831
9833

9833
98330
29499
14750

9833
19666

39332
9833

255658

324489

29499

9833

39332

285157

294990

39332

29499

14750
78664

142579

78664

78664

4917

9833
108163

29499
344155

235992
147495

9833

9833

68831

39332

24583
34416

.58998

88497

2556.58

157328
9833

J8840LJ-

9833

gener:. c name. see Appendix A
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CLADOCERANS
Alana SPD .
B. .longi ros~ri s
Ceriodaphni a spp.
D. :QUlex
D. rose a
I. §..Pinifer
Moina ~·
COPE PODS
c. vernalis
Diaptomus SQ.Q·
E. hirundoides
Scotto1ana sn .cope pod naup1ius
cyc1opoid copepodid
calanoid copepodid
RariFERS
Asplanchna spp.
B. angularis
~· ca1;y:ciflorus
B. caudatus

B.

guadri d e~tata

P1at;y:ias S..P...P.·
Filinia- ............
SPD.
Kellicotti a snp.
K. coc hlearis
!{. ear1i nae
K. guadrata
K. valga
Lecane spp.
Notholc a ~.l?..l?.·
Polyarthra §PP·
Trichocerca spn .
Trichotria spn.
other rotif er ~22·
unknown rotifer
MISCELLANEOUS
Diff~~ia ?PP·
Nematode
Ostracod
Pipe ( un.kno,..,.n.)
Polychae te larva

- *For

6-27-75

7-11

'7-25

8-8

8-22

417903
49165
4917
24583

486734
4917

390862
39322

818597
265491

334322
19666

4917

9833

4917

9833

7375

9833

476901
162245

339239
19666

2458
275324
86039

589980
95872

412986
98330

4917
707976
19666
29499

49165
68831
147495
117996

29499
41790
44249
120454

280241
36874
147495

324489
9833
98330

88497

191744

12291
349072

199118
597355

216326

49165

9833

12291

29499

49165

2458

199118

19666

34416
73748

162245
39322

58998
41790

88497
66373

29499
88497

39332
9833

58998
9833

39332
14750

73748

19666

137662
4917

471984
4917

140120
4917

147495 1907602
7375

2458

9833

compl ete ge neric name , see Appendix A

--

Appendix K. Mea~s and standard deviations of the physico-chemical factors in
Fourteenmile Slough, Stockton, California from August 29, 1974 to August 22~ 1975~
The number in parenthesis indicates the sample size.
Sta.tioYl I

Station II

Station III

.Station IV

Air temp.

16.76~4.53 (25)

+
16.68-5.01
(25)

16.8o!s.64 (25)

+
17.34-6.36
(25)

l,!Jate r

17 . 25!5 . 96 ( 25 )

+
17.23-5.98
(25)

+
17.36-6.14
(25)

+
17.66-6.43
(25)

+ 83 ( 25)
9. 22-1.

9.58!1.99 (25)

+
9.18-2.40
(25)

+
8.77-3.33
{25)

% DO

93.44!18.22(25)

97. 96::-21.23 ( 25)

93.20!24.39(25)

89.36!)3.83(25)

Conductivity

393.6!86.64(25)

427. 3!81. 52 ( 25)

468.4!69.41 (25)

573.4!74.13(25)

Salinity

+
.096-.0611(25)

+
.128-.0936(25)

+
.136-.0907(25)

.148~.0653(25)

pH

+
8.06-.6082(25)

+
8.02-.6110(25)

+
8.03-.5921(25)

+
8.13-.6889(25)

+
2 9. 06-6.
98 ( 25)

28. 22!7. 50 ( 25)

+
25.44-6.87
(25)

20.03!5.23 (25)

BOD (raw)

+
4.71-1.87
(23)

+
5.60-1.81
(23)

+
6.77-2.14
(23)

+
7.38-2.98
(23)

:SOD (dilute )

7. 71:-6. 16 ( 21)

8.46~5.38 (21}

+
9.73-6.91
(21)

12.58-5.36 (20)

Coliform

h8182'584) (23)

8118::-12807(24)

11854!31831(24)

10450!13052(23)

temp.

DO

Secchi

*F' or

...

.
the complete title of the test and its units of measurement, see Appendix A

t-J
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Appendix L. Means and standard deviations of the zooplankters * in Fourteenmile
Slough, Stockton, California from August 29, 1974 to August 22, 1975. The second
row of numbers represents the number of non-zero observations and the total number
of observations respectively.
Station I

Station II

Station III

Station IV

Appendix L

(c~ntinued)

Station I

Station II

Station III

Station IV

Diaptor.n;s !U?.£·

149~5L~5
2:25

340~917
4:24

319:tl081
3:25

98~492
1:25

E. hirundoides

445~1625

3:25

102~502
1:24

354~-1233

889:-2901
2:25

258~726
3:24

295~1081
2:25
+
346-98
0
3:25

copepod nauplius

48291-40785
25:25

81446-77478
24:24

115545-111829
25:25

263064-J 01519
25:25

cyc1opoid copepodid

10973~9778
24:25

16667~13444
22:24

33589~36779
24:25

6610.5..:69125
25:25

.53!261
1: 2L~

150~54.5
2:25

Scottolana

~·

calanoid copepodid

2:25

294~1081
2:25

,.J.

ROTIFERS
Asplanchna spp.

13935~15306
22:25

18093~33724
23:24

18667~20527
20:25

30557~4336?
17:25

angulari s

17023::20912
20:25

36083!41893
19:24

44 59 5 !L~2 6 67
21:25

99770.:.155454
20:25

B. calycif'lorus

39595!36134
24:25

52467~54529
23:24-

41771~47763
23:25

35415~40919
19:25

B.

* For complete generic name, see Appendix A

..I.

f-J

\J\
N

Appendix L (continued)

Station I

Station II

Station III

Station IV

B.

cauda}; us

1778!4994
8:25

4511!9182
8:24

7992!19218
9:25

25566!l~5699
10:2.5

B.

g_lJadrJdentata.

78?4!13718
12:25

16474!1-}0069
11:24

13967!40911
11:25

5058!7 881
13:25

102!354
2:25

307..:.1505
1:24

98!492
1:25

1428!3397
5: 25

21299!40789

52512!97698
20:2Lf.

8373'-}!144783
21:25

137618::.-2 00413
21:25

52979!69851
24:24

49075!51640
24:25

66660!85802
24:25

Pla tyia§

§.J212.

F'i 11nia !D2.2·

20:25

Ke llicottia .Q.l2£•

98!492
1:25

K.

coch1earis

25287!26490
25:25

I\ .

earlinae

-1-

197!983
1:25

K.. guadrata

1038!2729
4:25

4765!11455
6:24

7379:!:19316
6:25

10506!24365
6:25

K. va1ga

5416!11277
1'~·: 25

10099!27683
15:24

10726!3L~921
15:25

16236~'407 08

586!1623
Lf.: 21-~

248!1006
2:25

295:1081
2:25

Lecane

§..£12.•

* For complete generic name, see Appendix A

14:25

1-'

VI
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Appendix L (continued)
I

'

Station II

Station III

Station IV

51!256
1:25

36.5!934
4:24

444~1543

102!354

44508!43700
25:25

54505!4lJ.876
21+: 24

98267:127295

80037 "!:6'1550
24:25

29755!584.50
18:2.5

4041L~2"6 49Jl

453 852_·7 0057
16:25

4363 0-741.~60

Station I
NotholCl~ ~·

Polyarthra

~·

'l'richocerca sup.
·~]

~
tllli

'~

~~

Trichotria sup.

+
98-'4-92
1:25

17:24

yi

+

17:25

other rotifer sw.

54785!74729
24:25

7097 8::77157
23:24

91333:!:119807
25:25

37696:1:26110
25:25

unknmm rotifer

10384!18863
11:25

13316!30428

8213!17500
. 8 :25

11.505!20576
9 :25

65L~o1!69739

98494~112476

21:24

112198:~11'+321
21:25

157257!385222
20:25

Nematod.e

2076!2792
12:25

1516!3596
7:24

4016!1+987
16:25

3890!3560
17: 25

Os tra cod

5 L~ 3 !21+61

+
51-2.56
1:25

19'7!681
2:25

7:24

MISCELLANEOUS
Di fflUf?;ia

* For

..

2L~: 25

2:25

53:-261
1: 21.j.

§.1212.•

21:25

2:25

.I

,

3:25

complete generic name, see Appendix A

1--'
1..1\
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Appendix L (continued)

Station I

Station II

Station III

Station IV

Pi pe (unknown)

102:354
2:25

311!753
LL·
• • "4
k.

4482:'1129
L~: 25

12154:28736
1?.:25

Polychaete larva

547:1078
6:25

53:261
1:24

51:256
1:25

130~·510

4818!5843
23:23

8118:12807
24:24

11854:31831
24:24

10450:13052
23:23

Coliform

2:25

~

* For complete generic name, see Appendix A

\.!\
\.!\

Appendix L (continued)

Station I

Station II

Station III

Station IV

Br_!?c hionus

66373::53181
25:25

109843::87728
24:24

108423::93495
25:25

167236::17 8320
2.5:25

Kerate l1a

317L~ 1:!:3 0134

25:25

67 84-4:76 876
24 :24

6737 6! 66393
25:25

934 02::94411
25: 25

6502::9413
25 :25

7686::15214
2L~: 24

9322::12380
25:25

6572 ~1 2 019

Rotifers

338428::209229
25:25

527000:!:338868
24:24

634287::382443
25 :25

759336:!:609938
25:25

Cope pods

6_5083:!:48789
25:25

104922::87778
24:24

157502:!:"146401
25:25

340226:!:375897
25:25

C1adocerans

73732::72841
25:25

156914:!:205277
24:24

172809!185772
25:25

3J3 8L~2:!:4 5614o

480511::293424
25:2 5

790717::553369
24;24

969164:!:565645
25:25

144977 L~:!:l2148 53
25:25

Daphnia

Sum of all
zooplankters

25:25

25:25

1-'
\.,}\

"'
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Appendix f·1. Total plankters/mJ per Station per sampling
date in Fourteenmile Slough , Stocl<ton, California.
Station

I

8-29-74
9-18
10-2
10-16

225077
253495
602271
570314
280830
283289
302758
196070
276996
272079
303840
466183
155066
142972
707976
376112
586735
1071797
1253708
1042298
690080
472672
385945
562939
531277
480511
25

11-1

11-13
11-26
12-11
1-9-75
1-24
2-9
2-21
3-9
3-23
4-7
4-18
5-1
5-19

5-JO
6-18
6-27
7-11
7-25
8-8
8-22-75
Mean
n

II

122126
410921
1167669

III

IV

614563
594897
371786
211901
3.54381
103247
373064
485947
299218
640718
1057048
1482325
1120962
2399252
1352038
1583113
1084482
538848
594897
1187335
826464

129796
331077
1165211
929219
690768
818597
604730
288107
358118
545732
534030
720661
580835
1978891
963634
1386453
1533948
1740441
2222258
1489700
983300
727642
589980
1809272
1106704

159688
565398
825972
1091463
912011
1010341
737475
250938
86334
220456
123601
150347
680935
1611825
884970
1248791
2595912
4061029
2812238
2851570
2335338
21927.59
1728150
3458758
3648043

790717
24

969164
25

1449774
25

.
~

Appendix N. Results of the analysis of variance for those physico-chemical factors and
zooplankters* \'lhich showed a significant difference between Stations. The results of the
t-tests are also included.

'~

Ill

Error
( df)

MS

F value

Level of
Sign.

t test
Stations
mean of original count

1.
2.

Water temp .

Conductivity

Salinity

Secchi

BOD (raw)

BOD (dilute) **

.1?60
(72)

5.481

P<· 01

3159.452
( 72)

48.249

p(.

. 00396
(72)

3.123

6 .. 042
( 72)

68.695

?.116
(66)

24.732

7.116

19.612

(57)

01

II

1?.232
I

393.60

F><· 05

I

.096
p(.Ol

p<. 01

IV

1?.248

l?.J60

1?.656

II

III

IV

42'?.24

468.36

II

III

.128

.136

57 .)..,

.L• '

,.·~~

IV

.148

IV

III

II

2 0. 032

25.440

28.220

29.056

II

III

IV

I

4. 71

P<· 01

III

I

I

6.585

).60
II

?.500

6.??
III

8.505

I

7-38
IV

12.575

----·----~.~-

*-l:•

I

For complete title of test, see Appendix A
Jl1eans ca1cu la ted from n = 2 0

r ..
VI

co

I

'
Appendix N (continued)

~~

Error MS
(df)

F value

Level of
Sign.

• 0579
( 71)

21.336

P<· Ol

.1599
(71)

14.54

.1171
(71)

15 .. 585

t test
stations
mean of original count
mean cf logs

1.
2.
3.

COPE PODS

Copepod nauplius

48291
2.522

81446
2.671

III
115545
2.8J5

I
109?3
1.?67

II
16667
1.959

III
33589
2.1 97

I
62353
2.335

II
142103
2.606

III
1561.56
2.817

I

II

IV
263064
3.040
IV

Ill'
I •.II

cyc1opoid copepodid

CLADOCERANS
B. 1ongirostris

*For

1•,1

complete generic name, see Appendix A

p<.01

p(.01

66105
2.4?3

nr
-

J

306915
2e955

1-'
\J\
'!)

I

Q:

a

a

a

5.

a

••

"
I

t

I

'

Appendix N (continued}

I

J

F

Error MS
( df)

value

Level of
Sign.

ll

I '

.. .

ROTIFERS
B. angularis

~

B. caudatus

Filinia

~·

K. q_uadrata

~

* For

l•

---~--

t test
Stations
mean of original count
mean of logs

1.
2.
3I

II

.2406
(71)

5.698

p(. 01

17023
1.667

36083
1.922

.474
(71)

2.753

p(. 05

I

II

.4363
(71)

5.088

.1255
(71)

4.024

---

1778
.490
p(. 01

p(.05

I

II

21299
1.673

52512
1.936

I

1038
.2?7
----

---

-~-

-

-

----~-~~--~

complete generic name, see Appendix A

4511
.649

II

III

44595
2. 08L~
III

7992
.727
III

83'!34
2 .1'-~5
III

4765

7379

._525

• 55L~

-

IV

99770
2.210
IV

25566
1.035
IV

13'7618
2.372
IV

10506
-5 90
1-'
0\

0

Appendix N (continued)

Error MS
(df)

MISCELLANEOUS
Difflug:i_a ~·

.15398
(71)

F value

4.198

Level of
Sign.

p(.Ol

1.
2.
J.

t test
Stations
mean of original
mean of logs

IV
157257
2.150

I
65401
2.263

COQ~t

III
112198
2.1~>44

II
98494**
2.501

--Nematodes

.6601
(71)

J.805

p(. 05

II
lt:;l6
.449

I
2076
.?64

4016

I
102
• 092

II
311
.213

III
448
.230

III
51
• 046

II
53
• 048

IV
130
.095

./

Pipe (unknown.)

Polychaete larva

.J981
(71)

.1224·
(71)

8.982

3.6oo

p(. 01

p(.05

III
1.065

IV
389 0***
1.15?
IV
12154

.925

-I
547
.J25

-

j-J

·l<-

For complete generic name, see Appendix A
** Reversal is due to the nature of the logarithms
*** Log means calculated from n = 24

"'

I-'
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Appendix 0: Correlations of the physico-chemical factors
and zooplankters* .
If a significant correlation (0.10 or less ) was found
at a sing le Station for the t'No variables under
comparison, then all of the correlations for the four
Stations are listed in Appendix 0. If the above
condition did not occur, then the correlations ,.;ere
considered not signi f iGa.nt and the data was not :reported.

The pages are not cumulative. For example, si g11ificant
correlations for BOD (raw) are fo-:md in 0-9; hot·."3Ver,
0-1 through 0-8 must be checked for any significan t
correlations with BOD (raH) which might have been llsted
prior to 0-9.
The numbers presented in the following charts i n clude
the correlation coefficient, sample size, and level of
significance respectively.
The significant correlations between a physico-chemical
factor or a zooplankter with the other physico-chemical
factors and zooplankters are subdivided as follows:
0-1:

Air temperature

0-2:

Water temperature

0-3:

Dissolved oxygen

0-4:

Dissolved oxygen:

0-5:

Conductivity

0-6:

Salinity

0-?:

pH

0-8:

Secchi Disc Transparency

0-9 :

BOD (raw)

% saturation

0-10: BOD (dilute)
0-11: Coliform
0-12: Asplanchna spp.

0-13: B. angu laris

*For

complete title of test, its units of measurement, and
complete generic name, see Appendix A
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0-14:

B.

C-15:

B. caudatus

0-16:

B. quadridentata

0-17:

P1atyias spn.

0-18:

Fi1inia B22·

0-19:

Ke1licottia spp.

0-20:

K. cochlearis

0-21:

K. earlinae

0-22:

K. guadrata

0-23:

K. va1ga

0-24:

I.& cane

0-25:

Notho1ca spn.

0-26:

Polyarthra

0-27:

Trichocerca spn.

0-28:

Trichotria

0-29:

other rotifer sun.

0-30:

unknown rotifer

0-31:

C. vernalis

0-32:

Diaptomus

0-33:

E. hirundoides

0-34:

Scottolana

0-35:

copepod nauplii

0-36:

cyclopoid copepodid

0-37:

ca1anoid copepodid

0-38:

A1ona spp.

0-39:

B. 1onp;;irostris

o-L~o:

Cerio d9~hnia

cal;ycif1oru~

~.

~.:2·

~·

~·

~·

SPQ·
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0-41:

D. :Qulex

0-42:

D. rose a

0-43:

I. .§12.inifer

0-44:

Difflugia

O-~L5:

Pipe (unknown)

O-l~6:

Polychaete lar-ra

SPD.

0-47:

Significant correlat ions between Bra c hi onus and
physico-chemical factors and zoop l ank ters.

0-48:

Significant correlations between Kerate lla and
physico-chemical factors and zooplankte:r·s.

0-49:

Significant correlations between Da nhnia. and
physico-chemical factors and zooplankters.

0-50:

Significant correlations between cladocerans
and physico-chemical factors and zooplanh~ers.

0-51:

Significant correlations between c opepod.s
and physico-chemical factors and zooplankters.

0-52:

Significant correlations between rotifers
and physico-chemical factors and zooplankters.

0-53:

Significant correlations between Brachionus and
Keratella, Daphnia, rotifers, copepods, and cladocerans.

0-54:

Significant correlations between Keratella and
Daphnia, rotifers, copepods, and cladocerans.

0-55:

Significant correlations between Daphnia and
rotifers, copepods, and cladocerans.

0-56:

Significant correlations betweeen rotifers and
copepods, and cladocerans.

0-57:

Significant correlations between copepods and
cladocerans.

0-1:

Significant correlations between Air temperature and physico-chemical factors
and zooplankters*.

\>later temp.

% DO
Conductivity
pH
Secchi
Coliform
As]21anchna S2£.
~ · angularis
Fl_. cal;y:cif1orus
B. caudatus
~· guad ridentata
K. cochlear is
!S_. gu adrata
!S_. val{@_
Notholca §._2Q.
Polya rthra ~·
Trich oce rca QJ2Q·
'I'ri chctria §...0'2.·
other rotifer ~·
Di.f flug ia ~·

Station I

Station II

.745/25/.001
.321/25/.059
-.629/25/.001
.444/25/.013
-.628/25/.001
-.489/23/.009
-.006/25/.488
.2 67/25/.098
.409/25/.021
.355/25/.041
-.724/25/.001
.614/25/.001
-.409/25/.021
-.192/25/.179
-.127/25/.273
-.155/25/.230
.649/25/.001
-.357/25/.040
.292/25/.079
.027/25/.448

-759/25/.001
-399/25/.024
-.609/25/.001
.306/25/.068
-.554/25/.002
-.4 94 /2~/. 007
-. 027/24/ .l.J-50
.286/24/.088
.327/24/.060
-559/24/.002
-.704/24/.001
.333/24/.056
-. 385/2L~j. 029
-.114/24/.297
-.341/24/.048
-.476/24/.009
. 61L~j2~-/. 001
-.069/24/.370
.269/24/.102
.077/24/.358

Station III

Station IV

-.276/25/.091
.091/25/-333
-.636/25/.001
.477/25/.008

.761/25/.001
.194/25/.177
.169/25/.209
-372/25/.033
-.717/25/.001
-.262/23/.114
-.020/25/.462
.243/25/.121
• L~61/25/. 010
.617/25/.001
-.631./25/.001
-.279/25/.088
-.279/25/.088
-.191/25/.180
-.182/25/.192
-.165/25/.215
.477/25/.008

.499/25/.005
.161/25/.222

.023/25/.457
.409/25/.021

-753/25/.001
.280/25/.088
-.752/25/.001
.248/25/.116
-.624/2)/.001
-.511/24/.005
-.395/25/.026
.102/25/.314
-.089/25/.337
.360/25/.039
-.645/25/.001
-.114/25/.295
-.277/25/.090

I-'
-!1·

For complete title of the test, its untts of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendtx A

(7'\
\.."".

0-1 (continued)

Station I
copepod naup1ius
cyclopoid copepodid
Alona ~- ·
£. longirost l"is
9eriodaphnia ~·

.5731251.001
.227125/.138
-.196125/.174

.5061251.005
.3071251.068

.Q_. pu l e x

.1?81251.172

D. rosea

.752125/.001
.075/251.361
- . 317 I 2 5I. o6 2

Ostracod
Pipe ( unknmm)
Nematodes

*For

-.022125/.458

Station II

Statton III

Station IV

.6231241.001
.4351241.015

.4751251.008

.5931251.001
. 5211251. ool~

• 5it51241. 003
. 381121+/. 033
.4701241.010
.6111241.001
-.398/241.027
.176124/.205

.247/251.117
-.2881251.081
.4711251.009
.3711251.034
.4811251.007

.5291251.003
-.288/251.081
-.343/25/.047
-395/251.025

.6301251.001

.4051251.022
"46
• os3 I "'r:
t..j I •..)
• 519/25/. OO!.f.
-.229/25/.135
-.619/25/.001
. 057/25/.393

complete title of the test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

1-'
0'>
0'>

0-2:

Significant correlations between Water temperature and physico-chemical factors
and zooplankters*.

DO

Conductivity
Salinity
pH
Secchi
BOD (dilute)
Coliform
As pJ.anchna ~·
B. a n.R:ul a ris
B. ca lyciflorus
B. g_a'J.(1atus
£. q uadridentata
Ple.t v i Rs spp .
F il tnia spp.
K. c oc hlearis
_K . gua d.rata
t~rot h o1ca ~ ·

Po1ya rthra s pp.
Tr i choce rc 9. spp.
-!~·

Station I

Station II

-.432/25/.015
-. 696/25/.001
.023/25/.456
.328/25/.055
-.861/25/.001
.312/21/.085
-. 407/23/. 027
-.258/25/.107
.311/25/.065
.497/25/.006
.442/25/.014
-.852/25/.001
-.222/25/.143
-.274/25/.093
.359/25/.039
-.421/25/.018
-.306/25/.068
-.383/25/.029
.75 9/25/.001

-.305/25/.069
-.636/25/.001
-.131/25/.266
.317/25/.062
-.832/25/.001
.222/21/.167
-.446/24/.014
• 081/24/ •.354
.300/24/.077
. 321.} /24/. 061
.528/24/.004
-.844/24/.001
.243/24/.121
-.113/24/.300
.191/24/.185
-.473/24/.009
-.493/24/.006
- .1+7 2 /2L~j. 010
• 7 5LJ-/24/ . 001

Station III
-.288/25/.081
-.758/25/.001
-.010/25/.481
.1 92/25/.179
-.872/25/.001
.1 94/21/.199
-.52 9 /24/.00 L~

-.462/25/.010
.267/25/.0 99
-.114/25/.293
.608/25/ . 001
-. 825/25/.001
.320/25/.059
-.004/25/.493
-.23 9/25/.125
-.472/25/.009
-.129/25/.269
-.574/25/.001
. ? 89/25/.001

Station IV
-.272/25/.0 94
.lll/?5/.JOO
.324/25/.057
.291/25/.0?9
-.843/25/.001
.134/2 1/. 28 5
--33 8/ 23/. 058
.15 9/ 25/. 22/~.
.453/25 /. 0ll
.490/25/ . 006
-7 90/25/.001
-.674/2.5/.001
-.105/2 5/.30 9
.Jl3/25/.064
-375/25/.03 2
-.448/ 25/.012
-.321/25/.05 0
-.049/25/.40 9
·756/25/.001

For compl ete title of the test, its units of measurement, and complete generic na me ,
s e e Appendix A

1-'
0\

....,:;

0-2 (continued)

other rotifer ~·
E. hirundoides
copepod na uplius
cyclopoid copepodid
2· longi !'os tris
Cerioda.}2hn ia ~·
D. pulex
D. ro se a
Ostra cod
Pipe (unknown)

Station I

Station II

.068/25/.373
• 313/25/. 064
.698/25/.001
.466/25/.009
• 603/25/.001
.693/25/.001
.3 85/25/.029
.738/25/.001
.148/25/.240
-.472/25/.009

. 151/24/.241
.197/24/.172
-752/24/.001
.641/24/.001
.567/24/.002
.748/24/.001
.179/24/.201
-790/24/.001
-.408/24/.024

Station III

-356/25/.040
.0_58/25/.391
.668/25/.001
-558/25/.002
.571/25/.001
.654/25/.001
.253/25i.ll 1
.750/25/.001
-.341/25/.047
-.336/25/.0.50

Station IV

.265/2_5/.100
• 012/25/. 4·77
.701/25/.001
.661/25/.001
.67'7/25/.001
.611/2 5/.001
. 046/ 25/ .lHJ
.535/25/.00J
-. 344/25/. Q l~6
-.36 9/ 25 /.035

f-J

*For

complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

0\

en

0-J:

Significant correlations between dissolved oxygen and physico-chemical factors
and zooplankters*.

'/, DO

Conductivity
pH
Sec chi
BOD (raw)
Coliform
Aspla nchna ~·
B. calyciflorus
B. caudatus
~· guad ri dentata
Platy ias §...2.2·
K. coch le aris
K_. g_uad.r a ta
Notholca §J2£·
Polyarthra_ ~·
Tr ic hoce rca Q.P..R·
unknmvn rotifer
Diff l ugia ~·
C. verna lis

Station I

Station II

.848/25/.001
-339/25/.049
. Ll·69/25/. 009
-358/25/.039
.466/23/.012
.253/23/.122
.205/25/.163
-.007/25/.488
-.374/25/.033
.280/25/.088
.195/25/.176
.238/25/.126
.24J/25/ol21
.123/25/.279
.106/25/.306
-.482/25/.007
-.327/25/.055
.242/25/.122
.408/25/.022

.853/25/.001
.174/25/.203
.527/25/.003
.120/25/.284
.414/23/.025
-.002/24/.496
-.301/24/.076
.00.1/24/.498
-.253/24/.116
.262/24/.107
-.061/24/.386
• 491/24/. 007
. 3LJ-9/24/. cLJ-4
-.031/24/.442
.088/24/.340
-. 4·07 /24/.024
-.166/24/.219
.431/24/.016
• 26l/2l.J-/ .106

Station III
.897/25/.001
.153/25/.233
.623/25/.001
.054/25/.398
.558/23/.003
.133/24/.26 8
.05?/25/.394
.048/25/.411
-.362/25/.038
-.116/25/.290
-.068/25/.373
• 306/25/.069
.3?5/25/.033
.343/25/.047
.017/25/.468
--573/25/.001
-.2?8/25/.089
.461/25/.010
.135/25/.260

Station IV
.951/25/.001
.259/25/.105
.640/25/.001
-.026/25/.451
.692/23/.001
·331/23/.062
.040/25/.426
-.568/25/.002
-.471/2.5/.009
• 083/25/. J lJ-7
-.304/25/.070
.306/2 ~ /.068

.236/25/.128
-.029/25/.445
-.406/25/.022
-.269/25/.0 97
·-.172/25/. 206
.301/25/.072
.321/25/.059
.....,

* For c omplete ti t1e of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name ,
see Appendix A

0''{)

0-3 (continued)

E. hlrundoides
cope pod naup1ius
cyclopo id c ope podid
B. long irostris
C8ri odaJ2hnia §..12.£·
[2_. J2Ulex
D. r osea

Station I

Station II

-.437/25/.014
. o48/25/ .tao
-.477/25/.008
.052/25/.403
-.665/25/.001
-.615/25/.001
-.141/25/.250

-.061/24/.386
.134/24/.262
-.10 8/24/.304
.230/24/.078
-.473/24/.010
-.051/24/.406
-.241/24/.128

Station III
-.02 9/25/.445
.15 9/25/.224
.015/25/.472
.2 94/25/.077
-.552/25/.002
-.166/25/.214
-.264/25/.101

Station IV
.228/25/.137
.2 89/25/.0 81
.262/25/.103
.271/25/.095
-.441/25/.014
-.074/2 5/ .363
-.353/25/.042

*For complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

1:-'
--...J
0

0-4:

Significant correlations between ~ saturation of dissolved oxygen and physicochemical factors and zooplankters •

Conductivity
pH
Secchi
BOD (raw)
B. angularis
!2_ . ca l ycif1orus

P1at_;y i a s ~·
K. coc h1e a ris
Nctho l ca §...2:2 ·
Po1yarthra §J2.12.·
Di fflugi a ~·
g_. verns.l .i s.
E . hirund oi de s
copepod nauplius
c yc1opoid copepodid
Al Ol}§:

£.

~·

l ongirqs tris
Ce ri odaphni a ~·

~

Station I

Station II

-.018/25/.466
.711/25/.001
-.085/25/.343
.481/23/.010
.047/25/.411
• 24·9/25/ .114
.067/25/ . 375
.464/25/.010
-.039/25/.426
-.105/25/.310
.218/25/.148
.545/25/.002
-.321/25/.059
.441/25/.014
-.2 84/25/.085
.132/25/.264
.3 87/25/.028
-.331/25/.053

-.156/25/.229
.696/2 5/.001
-.319/25/.060
.494/23/.008
• 055/21~/. 400
.154/24/.237
.079/24/.354
• 621/2L~/. 001
-.2 99/24/.073
-.19 8 /ZL~/.176

.397/24/.025
.182/24/.197
.069 /24/.371
.547/24/.002
.237/24/.127
.610/24/ . 001
- . 075/24/.364

For complete title of test, its units of
se e Appendix A

me asure~ent,

Station III
-.160/25/.222
-732/25/.001
-.31 9/25/.060
-550/23/.008
-.02 9/25/.444
-.019/25/ . 463
.0 92/25/.330
.196/25/.173
.332/25/.053
-.262/25/.103
.492/25/.006
.164/2,5/.217
-. 012/25/ .Ll-7 8
.467/25/.009
.257/25/.107
-.2 84/25/.085
.560/25/.002
-.275/25/.091

Station IV
.304/25/.070
-755/25/.001
-.283/25/.085
-73 8/23/.001
.3 67/25/.036
-.LH 9/25/. 01 8
-.362/25/.0J FJ
.455/25/.011
-.12 9/2 5/.27 1
-.42 9/25/.016
.] 88/25/.028
.J22/25/.058
.258/2 5/.107
-517/25/.004
•1.4-80/25/. 008
.497/25/.006
-.257/25/.107

and complete generic name,

1-'
-...J
!-'

0-4 (continued)

D. pulex
D. ros ea
Pipe (unknown)
Nemat ode

*For
see

Station I

Station II

-.466/25/.009
.285/25/.083
-.181/25/.194
-.022/25/.4.58

.063/24/.385
.200/24/.174
-.0 94/24/ ~ 332

-3 94/24/.028

complete title of test, its units of measurement,
Appendix A

Station III

-.054/25/.399
.084/25/.345
-.241/25/.123
-.049/25/.409

~~d

Station IV

-.040/25/.425
-.198/2.:)/.171
-.272/25/.094
.023/25/.457

complete generic name,

f-'
-...J
N

0-5:

Significant correlations between conductivity and physico-chemical factors
and zooplankters*.
Station I

Station II

K.

-.344/2)/.046
.718/25/.001
.003/23/.494
.230/23/.145
. J4L~/25/. 04·6
-.163 /25/.218
-.228/25/.136
.511/25/.005
.022/25/.458
.280/25/.088
-.303/25/.070

-.288/25/.082
.529/25/.003
-.315/23/.071
.111/24/.302
-.103/24/.316
-.261/24/.109
-.273/24/.098
.492/24/.007
• 091.4·/24/. 328
.227./24/.143
-.187/24/.191

!5_.

.405/25/.022
.308/25/.067

.J68/24/.035
.253/2)+/.117
.284/24/.085
.178/24/.197
.386/24/.031
-. 511+/24/. 005
.127/24/.272

pH

Se cchi
BOD ( ral-t)
Coliform
Aspla.nchna ~.!?.·
B. angularis
B. caudatus
~· g}tadridentata
Platyias ~...£·
Filini~ ~·

coch1earis
K. earlinae
l\· guadrata
y a1~

Leca.ne .§..QQ·
N otho1ca s122.
Folyarthra_ ~12Q·
Trichocerca ~·
Difflup:ia spp.

.174/25/.203
.335/25/.051
-.636/25/.001
.116/25/.291

*For complete title of test, its units of measurement,
see Appendix A

Station III
-.304/25/.070
.686/25/.001
.197/23/.183
-533/24/.004
-33 6/25/.050
-.175/25/.201
-.488/25/.007
.597/25/.001
-.022/25/.458
-.148/25/.239
.022/25/.459
-.295/25/.076
.269/25/.097
-352/25/.042
• 083/25/. 3L~6
.256/25/.108
.491/25/.006
-.525/25/.004
• 21~~/25/ .152

Station IV
.089/25/.335
-.185/2:)/.188
.087/23/.347
-.407/23/.027
-.147./25/.242
.256/ 25./. 109
.195/2.5/.175
-.318/25/.061
.42 9/ 25 /.01 ')
-.205/2)/.163
.394/25/.026
--397/25/.025
.045/25/.415
-. Ol.,t9/25/ .4-08
-.363/25/.037
-.198/2)/.171
.081/25/~351

• 524/25/. ooL~

,....
-..J

and

complete generic name.,

\....)

0-5 (continued)

copepod naup1ius
cyc1opoid copepodid
Alon<'! .§_2Q.
!2_. longirostris
Ceriodaphnia §..I[Q.
J2. pu1ex
rosea
-D. -I. spinifer
Ostracod
Polychaete larva
Pipe (unknm·m)
Nematode

Station I

Station II

-.478/25/.008
--391/25/.027
.116/25/.290
-.601/25/.001
-.516/25/.004
-.350/25/.043
-.457/25/.011
-.290/25/.080
-.287/25/.082
. 036/25/.4-32
.415/25/.020
-.380/25/.031

-.482/24/.007
-.622/24/.001

-

-. 9~5/24/. 003
-.402/24/.026
-.258/24/.112
-.521/24/.005

.272/24/.093
-.090/24/.338
-.132/24/.270

Station III
-.457/25/.011
-.260/25/.105
.269/25/.097
-.521/25/.004
-.288/25/.081
--370/25/.034

Station IV
.345/25/.045
.286/25/.083

-. 515/2.5/. OOI+

.459/25/.011
.198/25/.172
.202/2 5/.1 67
.153/25/.232

.470/25/.009
.245/25/.119
.466/25/.009
-.282/25/.086

.136/25/.258
-.096/25/.324
-. 01~2/25/ .420
-.059/25/.390

*For complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

.......
--..1

+

0-6:

Significant correlations between salinity -and physico-chemical factors and
zooplankters*.
Station I

pH
Secch:t
BOD (raw)
BOD (dilute)
Asp~anch.na ·~·

B. guadridentata

Filinia .§.l?_Q.
Ke llicotti a §121?.·
Ji. valga
}'T otholca ~·
]?richotrta ~~
unknown rotifer
Dtff1ugia ~
C. verDa.1 is
Scottolana §.J2·
.Alona .§..'2£·
&· longirostris
Q. pulex.

I. 8Dtni:fer_

-.206/25/.162
.201/25/.168
.242/23/.133
.473/21/.015
.511/25/.005
-.062/25/.)83
.242/25/.122
-.327/25/.055
.389/25/.027
.014/25/.474
-.327/25/.055
.430/25/.016
-.385/25/.029
-.178/25/.198
-.212/25/.154
-355/25/.041
.051/25/.405
-.269/25/.097
-·327/25/.055

Station II

-

Station IV

-.333/25/.052
.398/25/.025
-.295/23/.086
-.162/21/.242
-.207/24/.166
.029/24/.446
.043/24/.421

-.201/25/.168
.088/25/.338
-.077/23/.363
-. 024/21/ . ·459
.119/25/.286
-.003/25/.495
.290/25/.080

.006/25/.489
-.239/25/.125
-.090/25/.342
.022/20/.464
-.229/25/.135
- .LH5/25/. 020
.153/25/.233

-.219/24/.152
-.233/24/.131
-.062/24/.384
.006/24/.489
-.336/24/.050
-.368/24/.038
.049/24/.407

.216/25/.150
.371/25/.034

.155/25/.230

-.316/24/.066
-.056/24/.397

*For complete t .i tle of test t its units or measurement,
see Appendix A

Station III

.091/25/.332
-.117/25/.289
-.072/25/.366
.531/25/.003
-.312/25/.064
-.269/25/.096
-.119/25/.286

-.221/25/.11~4

-.022/25/.458
-.169/25/.20 8
.285/25/.083
.238/25/.126
.175/25/.201
-. 220/25/ .llJ.5
t-J

and

complete generic name,

~

'-"

0-6 (continued)
Station I
l"Ioina !l...£2·
Ostracod
Polychaete larva
Pioe (unknown)
Nematode

-355/25/.041
-.286/25/.083
.068/25/.373
.019/25/.463
-.345/25/.046

Station I I

-.062/24/.384
-.228/24/.142
-.044/24/.419

Station I I I

.083/25/.347
.836/25/.001
.389/25/.028
-.001/25/.498

Station IV

-.452/25/.012
-.035/25/.434
-.041/25/.423
-.416/25/.019

*For complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

~

~
~

0-7:

Significant correlations between pH and physico-chemical factors and
zcoplankters.

Secchi
BOD (raw)
B. angularis
B. gua dridentata
Platyias ~·
K. cochlearis
~c.ane spn.
Notho1ca ~·
Po1;yarthra ~·
other rotifer ~·
-C. vernalisScottolana §.£·
copepod nauplius
cyclopoid copepodid
£· 1ongirostris
Cerioda:Qhnl.a S:QD·
g. rosea
I. _§pi nif er
Ostracods
·:~

Station I

Station II

-.207/25/.160
.507/23/.007
.073/25/.364
-.349/25/.043
.166/25/.213
.409/25/.021

-.275/25/.091
.616/23/.001
.031/24/.443
-.344/24/.050
-.008/24/.485
.60?/24/.001
-. 019/24/ .l}63
-.508/24/.005
-.134/24/.266
-.020/24/.463
.213/24/.159
-.064/24/.381
.474/24/.008
-339/24/.048
.654/24/.001
-.051/24/.407
.234/24/ .136

-.365/25/.037
-.279/25/.088
.323/25/.057
.568/25/.002
-.066/25/.377
.514/25/.004
-.016/25/.469
.682/25/.001
-.108/25/.:303
.283/25/.085
.321/25/.059
.359/25/.039

Station III

Station IV

-.205/25/.163
.531/23/.005
-.173/25/.205
-.266/25/.099
-.011/25/.479
.284/25/.084
-.265/25/.100
.244/25/.120
-.323/25/.058
-.197/25/.173
• 222/25/ .lq·4
-.282/25/.086
.283/25/.085
.199/25/.170
.445/25/.013
-.475/25/.008
.177/25/.199

-.362/25/.038
.733/2]/.001
.280/25/.088
-.216/25/.149
-.424/25/.017
• Ll-31/25/. 016
.143/25/.248
-.252/25/.112
-.'-l-81/25/.007
-.050/25/.406
.174/25/.203
-.241/2 5/.123
.570/25/.001
.581/2.5/.001
.449/25/.012
-.157/25/.227 ·
.005/25/.491

-.187/25/.185

-.034/25/.436
.......

For complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

~
--..)

0-7 (continued)

Pipe (unknown)
Ne matode

*For

Station I

Station I I

-.329/25/.054
.193/25/.178

-.050/24/.408
.360/24/.042

Station I I I

-.235/25/.129
.056/25/.396

Station IV

-.360/25/.039
-.080/25/.353

complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
s e e Appendix

I-'
-.J

ro

0-8:

Significant correlations between Secchi Disc transparency and physico-chemical
factors and zooplankters*.

BOD (raw)
BOD (dilute)
Coliform
As:Qlanchna .§.02•
B. angu1arls
~· ca1ycif1orus
B. caudatus
~· quadridentata
Platy ia.s !U2£·
Fi1inia §.Q2_.
K. cochlearis
[. quadrata
_Lec ane §.J2..P.·
Poly_arthra ~·
Trichocerca ~·
other rotifer ~·
Difflugia ~·
E. hirundoi des
copepod naup1ius

Station I

Station II

.168/23/.221
-.229/21/.158
.455/23/.015
.317/25/.063
-.253/25/.111
-.546/25/.002
-.323/25/.057
.690/25/.001
.234/25/.129
.192/25/.179
-.318/25/.061
.238/25/.125

-.127/23/.281
-.282/21/.108
.498/24/.007
-.084/24/.348
-.354/24/.045
--350/24/.047
-.366/24/.040
.686/24/.001
-.303/24/.070
-.056/24/.398
-.147/24/. 2'+7
.229/24/.135
.278/24/.089
-3'70/24/.037
-.560/24/.002
-.136/24/.263
-.138/25/.256
-.156/24/.228
-.717/24/.001

.345/25/.046
-.594/25/.001
-.005/25/.491
-.169/25/.210
-.392/25/.026
-.628/25/.001

Station III
-.007/23/.488
-.189/21/.205
.575/24/.002
.497/25/.006
-.359/25/.039
.197/25/.173
-.414/25/.020
e715/25/.0Q1
-.186/25/.186
-. 048/25/.4-10
.116/25/.291
.305/25/.069
-.115/25/.293
.482/25/.007
-.649/25/ .001
-.385/25/.02 9
-.l6b/25/.212
~.196/25/.174·

-.702/25/.001

Station IV
-.313/23/.073
-.323/20/.082
.248/23/.127
.014/25/.474
-.489/25/.007
-.388/25/.028
-.659/25/.001
.559/25/.002
.135/25/.260
-.38J/25/o029
-. ]1+9/25/. 043
.214/25/.153
-.032/25/.440
.283/2.5/.085
-.604/25/.001
-.075/25/.361
.448/25/.012
- • 047/25/. LJ.12
-.675/25/.001

*For complete ti t1e of test, its units of' measurement , and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

J-1
--.J
\.0

b-8 (continued)

cyclopoid copepodid
Alona
~·

~·

lon~?;irostris

Ceriodauhnia ~·
!2_. pulex
D. rosea
Ostracod
Pipe ( unknmm.)

Station I

Station II

--394/25/.026
.186/25/.186
-.492/25/.006
-.747/25/.001
-.430/25/.016
-.630/25/.001
.036/25/.432
.502/25/.005

-.572/24/.001
-.510/24/.005
-.745/24/.001
-. 028/24/ .Lt·49
-.592/24/.001
.263/24/.107

Station III

-.608/25/.001
.360/25/.039
-.682/25/.001
-.611/25/.001
-.235/25/.130
-.635/25/.001
.239/25/.125
.527/25/.003

Station IV

-.616/25/.001
-.641/25/.001
-.469/25/.009
-.095/25/.326
-.363/25/.0J?
.429/2_5/.016
.362/25/.038

*For complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic
. name,
see Appendix A

~

00
o

0-9:

Significant correlations between BOD {raw) and physico-chemical factors
and zooplankters*.

BOD (dilute)
Coliform
Asp1anchna ~·
B. angu l a ris
B. ca lvc i florus
J>1a tyi a s_ §..:02.·
Fi lin i a ~·
K. coc h l earis
K. earli nae
li_. guadr ata
li· valga
Lec ane §J2Q·
Not holc a §..l'l2.·
Pol;yart hra ~·
ot he r rotifer ~·
unkn m~n rotifer
Difflugia spn.
Q. ve rna lis
p iant omus §.12£·
~-

Station I

Station II

.236/21/.151
.290/23/.090
.253/23/.122
• 242/23/. 133
.041/23/.426
.616/23/.001
-.418/23/.024
.586/23/.002

.372/21/.048
.233/23/.153
.055/22/.404
.181/22/.210
-.192/22/.196
.035/23/.436
-.378/22/.042
.786/22/.001

-.219/23/.1.57
.292/23/.088

-.281/23/.097
.362/22/.049
-. 050/23/ .4·10
-.283/23/.095
-.194/22/.194
.224/22/.158
.443/22/.020
.108/23/.311
• .511}/22/. 007
.245/23/.130

-.129/23/.278
-.141/23/.261
.253/23/.122
.494/23/.008
-.084/23/.351
.406/23/.027
-.077/23/.364

Station III
.323/21/.077
.288/23/.091
.202/25/.178
.17 8/25/.208
.266/23/.110
-.139/23/.263
-.181/23/.205
.478/23/.0ll
-.302/23/.081
.021/23/.462
.214/23/.162
-.290/23/.090
.195/23/.187
-.275/23/.103
-.154/23/.241
.248/23/.127
.306/23/.078

.550/2)/.003
-531/23/.005

Station IV
.249/20/.144
.523/22/.006
·336/23/.059
-538/23/.004
-.J66/23/.04J
-.418/ 23/.024
-.OJl/23/. 443
.637/23/.001
-.006/23/.489
.440/23/.018
-.122/23/.290
-.204/23/.175
-.294/23/.086
.321/23/.068
.163/23/.228
.155/23/.240
.539/23/.004
.442/23/.017
1-J

For complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic na me,
s e e Appendix A

co
~..J

0-9 (continued)

copepod nauplius
cyclopoid copepodid
Alona Q.£12.·
B. longirostris
yeri oda2hnia ~·
Ost racod
Polychaete larva
Nematode

* r,or

Station I

Station II

.307/23/.077
-.041/23/.426
.314/23/.072
.422/23/.023
-.340/25/.056
.256/23/.119
.077/23/.363
-.090/23/.341

.536/23/.004
.485/23/.009
.608/22/.001
-.190/22/.198
-.266/23/.110
.611/22/.001

Station III

.303/23/.080
. 3 1 ~5/23/. 053
.003/23/.494
.329/23/.062
-.409/23/.026
-.272/23/.105
.013/23/.476
-.107/23/.313

- -

Station IV

.553/23/.003
.565/23/.002
.467/23/.012
-.137/23/.266
.28 9/23/.090
.288/23/.092
.265/23/.111

---

complete title of test, 1 ts units of measurement, and complete generlc name,
see Appendix A

1-l

ro

N

0-10:

Significant cortelations between BOD (dilute)
and zooplankters •
Station I

Asplanchna ~·
I2_. angu1a ris
~· pa1;yciflorus
B. ca udat us
K. cochlearis
!S_. va1ga
±£cane .§12.£•
Notholca 82£•
Tri ch ocerca ~·
unlmm·m rotifer
Diff lugi a §.m2.·
C. vernali s
Diaptomus spn.
Sc otto1ana ~·
cope pcd naup1ius
cyclopoid copepodid
£. 1ongiros tri s
D. pu1ex
D. -r ose
--a

*F or

.328/21/.074
• 324/21/. 076
.398/21/.037
.390/21/.040
.282/21/.107
.217/21/.173
.030/21/.449
.341/21/.065
.361/21/.054
-.593/21/.002
-.047/21/.420
.067/21/.387
.018/21/.469
.258/21/.129
.235/21/.153
.234/21/.153
.360/21/.055
.255/21/.133

Station

II

.280/20/.116
.309/20/.093
.198/20/.202
.072/20/.381
.470/20/.018
.297/20/.102
-.2 94/21/.098
-.080/21/.365
.171/20/.235
.198/20/.201
-.547/21/.005
.372/20/.053
-.076/21/.372
.565/21/.004
.217/21/.172
.413/21/.031
.290/20/. 107
.243/20/.151

a~d

physico-chemical factors
Station

III

.153/21/.255
.170/21/.230
-.126/21/.293
.222/21/.167
.226/21/.162
.216/21/.174
-.238/21/.149
.081/21/.364
.164/21/.238
.160/21/ . 2'+5
-.557/21/.004
.377/21/.046
.119/21/.303
-.217/21/.172
.384/21/.043
.368/21/.051
.317/21/.081
.025/21/.456
.428/21/ .. 026

Station IV
.112/20/.319
.09 9/20/.339
-.026/20/.457
.Oll/20/.481
.200/20/.19 9
.458/20/.021
-.118/2 0/.311
.442/20/8026
• 250/20/. 14LJ.
.160/20/.250
.013/20/.479
-.06 9/2 0/ . 386
.370/20/.054
.251/20/.143
.018/20/.469
.107/20/.327
-.080/20/.369
.190/20/.211
• 047/20/ .L,t22

c omplete title of t est, its uni ts of me asurement, and complete generic name,
s ee Appendlx A

f-J

co

\....)

0-10 (continued)

Nematode

Station I

Station II

-.337/21/.067

.346/20/.067

Station III
-.140/21/.273

Station IV
.lJ,-78/20/. 017

-- ---- -

*For complete title of test, 1 ts units of' measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

f-J

~

0-ll:

between coliform and physico-chemical factors and

Si-~lificant ~orrelations

zooplankters •

Station
Asplanchna spp.
B , angttlaris
B. calyciflorus
B. caudatus
~· guadridentata
Platyias ~·
K. ear1inae
IS_. auad rata
.!S_. valga
Notholca ~·
Po1yarthra ~·
Trichocerc~ spp.
Trichotria §J212·
D~f f 1ugi~ §..12.2·

C. vernalis
Diaptomns spp.
copepod nauplii
Alona ~·
B. }.ongiros tris

I

Station II

.272123/.105
-.2081231.170
--3701231.041
-.3381231.058
.528123/.005
.4001231.029

.0611231.390
-.350/23/.051
- •'+4 5I 23I . o17
-.0521231.406
.443/231.017
-.0671241.378

-.0821231.355
.1.561231.239
-.437I2JI.019
.113/23/.304
-.315123/.072
• 29ll-l23l. 087
-.1321231.274
.018123/.467
.081123/.357
-.330/23/.062
.090/23/.341
-.046123/.418

.037/241.433
.209/23/.169
.284124/.089
.319/23/.069
-.289/23/.090
.1011241.319
-.318/241.065
.237/23/.139
-.091/241.337
-.427/24/.019
-.166/23/.224

Station III

Station IV

.4801241.009
-.022/24/.459
.0591241.392
-.2811241.092
.544/24/.003
.188/241.190
-.4241241.019
.256/241.114
-. 002/241 .ll-96
.061/24/.388
.362/241.041
-.4lll24/s023

.287123/.092
ol63/2J/.228
-.2321231.143
-.484123/.010
.441/231.018
-. 29'+123/. 086

. 0291241 .41.!-6
.012/24/.479
.133/24/.268
-. 393/21~/. 029
.533/24/.004
-.240/24/.129

-.109/23/.309
.389/23/.033
.300/23/.082
.035/23/.438

.465/23/.013
.)18/231.070
.020/231.463
.064123/.386
-.338123/ . 057

-.039/23/.429
--------

* For complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Append ix A

~·-'

(X)

\J\

0-11 (continued)

Cerioda~hnia ~·

D.

~J. lex

D. rose a

Ostracod
Pipe (unknown}
Nematode

*For

Station I

Station II

-.432/23/.020
-.216/23/.161
-.475/23/oOl1
.153/23/.242
.129/23/o279
.084/23/o3.51

-o489/2J/.009
-.270/23/o106
.444/23/.017
.145/23/.255

Station III
-.548/24/.003
-o450/24/.014
-.272/24/.099
.120/24/o288
• 374/2L~/ o036
-.192/24/.184

complete ti t1e of test, its u.nl ts of measurement, and complete
see Appendix A

Station IV
--359/23/.046
-.172/23/o217
-o267/2J/.l09
.369/23/.042
.233/23/.142
30~-/23/ ~ 079
0

.
gener1c

1-'

name,

co

~

O-l2:

Significant correlations between Asplanchna
and zooplankters*.
Station I

g. angularis
B. g_uadridentata
Platyias sop.
Fillnia ~·
K. c ochlearis
K· earlJ.nae
K· g ue.drat £!
K· val:g§:_

Station II

.210/25/.157
.214/25/.153
• 074/25/.362
.222/25/.143
.377/25/.031

.670/24/.001
.083/24/.349
• Ollr4/24/ .420
.016/24/.471
.137/24/.261

.181/25/.193
.309/25/.067

.313/24/.068
.461/24/.012
-.234/24/.136
• OL~4/24/. 420
.016/24/.471
.226/24/.144
.086/24/.346
.296/24/.080
-.196/214-/.179
-.091/24/.336
.210/24/.163
.264/24/.107
.102/24/.317

Lecana. __,_,._
sn,) •
N ) t hn lea

!2lli2.·
p0 ·;_ y :1. rt h_.re. !U?J2..

Tr•1.Ci1 oserca §.ill2.•

othe r rotifer §.J212.•
un1mown rotifer
C. ve rnalis
E. hirundoides
copepod naup1li
cyc1opoid copepodid
B.

lon g ~_ r_ostrj.s

~·

.069/25/.371
.228/25/.136
-.203/25/.165
.009/25/.483
.095/25/.326
-.161/25/.222
-.419/2.5/.019
-.125/25/.277
-.059/25/.390
-.111/25/.298

*For complete title of test,
s ee Appendix A

and physico-chemical factors
Station III
.127/25/.272
.407/25/.022
.050/25/.406
.308/25/.067
.012/25/.477
-.378/25/.031
.331/25/.053
.297/25/.075
-.342/25/.047
.118/25/.288
-.025/25/.452
-.358/25/.039
-.118/25/.286
.259/25/.106
-.004/25/.493
-.210/25/.157
-.152/25/.234
-.007/25/.487
-.191/25/.181
- -- - - -

j_

Station IV
.529/25/e003
.299/25/.073
-.329/25/.054
-.042/25/.421
.186/25/.187
.079/25/.354
.209/25/.1.58
.183/25/.191
-.397/25/.025
.1~31/25/. 016
.287/25/.082
.524/25/.004
-597/25/.001
.280/25/.087
.118/25/.288
.335/25/.051
.320/25/.060
.325/25/.056

---- - -- --

ts units of measurement, and complete generic name,

1-1

~

--....)

0-12 (continued)

Cerioda phnia
D. pulex
D. rosea
l· spinifer
Ostracod
Nematode

~·

Station I

Station II

-.469/25/.009
-.139/25/.255
-.019/25/.463
-.489/25/.007
-.427/25/.017
-.132/25/.264

-.127/24/.277
.284/24/.089
.241/24/.128

-.368/25/.035
.224/25/.141
-.317/25/.062

• 004/25/. ~-92
.114/25/.295
.309/25/.067

-.166/24/.220

-.038/25/.428
-.265/25/.100

.106/25/.306
.341/25/. QL~8

Station III

Station IV

*For complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

~

ro

ro

0-13:

Significant corrilatians between B. angu1aris and physico-chemical factors
and zoop1ankters •

B.

~a1vciflorus

:12_.

~audatus

Filinia ~·
Kellicottia .§.12£•
K. cochlearis
K. earlinae
K. valga
Notholca ~·
Polya.rthra ~·
Trichocerca .§.12£•
other rotifer .§.12£•
unkno'\lm rotifer
Difflugia ~·
C. vernalis
E. hirundoides
copepod nauplii
cyclopoid copepodid
calanoid copepodid
Alena spp.

Station I

Station II

.457/25/.011
.035/25/.435
.058/25/.392
--356/25/.040
.430/25/.016

.213/24/.159
• 291/2'+/. 084
.095/24/.330

-.067/25/.374
.183/25/.190
.245/25/.119

.089/25/.336
.316/25/.062
.268/25/.098

.209/24/.163

.465/25/.010

.147/25/.242
-.016/25/.469
.277/25/.090
.508/25/.005
.123/25/.278
.427/25/.017
-333/25/.052
-.121/25/.282
.208/25/.159
.348/25/.044
.125/25/.275

.291/24/.084
-.120/24/.289
-.176/24/.206
.422/24/.020
.480/24/.009
.385/24/.032
.454/24/.013
.015/24/.472
-.362/24/.041
.471/24/.010
.413/24/.023
-.362/24/.041

.040/25/.424
-.403/25/.023
.149/25/.239
-.399/25/.024
-.159/25/. 22}-J.
.436/25/.015
.453/25/.012
.385/25/.029
.315/25/.063
.281/25/.087
.186/25/.187
.565/25/.002
.432/25/.016
-.176/25/.201
-.130/25/.269

.136/25/.259

Station III

Station IV

• J9lJ/25/. 026
-.387/25/.028
.089/25/.335
.487/25/.007
-590/25/.001
.446/25/.013
.506/25/.005
.537/25/.003
.178/25/~197

.793/25/.001
.754/25/.001

* For complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

1-J

co

'-0

0-13 (continued)

B. long_irostris
Cerlodaphnia .§.12£•
D. rosea
l· spinifer
Moina ~·
Ostracod
Pipe (unknown)
Nematode

·* For

Station I

Station II

Station III

Station IV

.260/25/.104
.083/25/.347
.172/25/.205
-.356/25/.040
-.356/25/.040
-.296/25/.075
-.338/25/.049
-.063/25/.382

.330/24/.058
.120/24/.288
.379/24/.034

.463/25/.010
.354/25/.041
.280/25/.088

.80)/25/.001
.438/25/.014
.296/25/.075

-.038/24/.430
-.076/24/.363

-.403/25/.023
-.107/25/.305
.338/25/.049

-.058/25/.391
.070/25/.369
.176/25/.200

complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

t-J

~

o

0-14:

Significant corrilations between B. ca1vciflorus and physico-chemical factors
and zoop1ankters •

B. caudatus
B. quadr identata

Platyias §.)2Q·
Filinia ~·
K. coch1earis
K. guadrata
Ji. valga
Lecane §..£12·
Polyarthra ~·
Trichocerca ~·
Trichotria ~·
C. vernalis
Diaptomus §...£2•
Sc ottolana sp.
copepod naup1ii
~· 1ongirostris
Cerioda2hnia ~·
D. pu1ex
D. ro sea

Station I

Station II

.156/25/.228
-.380/25/.030
-.26 8/25/.098
.318/25/.061
.406/25/.022
.099/25/.318
.128/25/.270

-.014/24/.475
-. 002/24/. 4·96
.145/24/.250
.564/24/.002
-.082/24/.352
-359/24/.042
.138/24/.261
-.334/24/.056
-. 002/2L~/.496
-.095/24/.329
.080/24/.356
-. 2L~4/24/.126
.012/24/.477
.073/24/.367
.197/24/.178
.173/24/.209
.186/24/.193
.107/24/.309
.119/24/.290

-.133/25/.263
.237/25/.127
-.311/25/.065
-.028/25/.446
.007/25/.487
-.127/25/.272
.470/25/.009
.304/25/.070
.178/25/.196
-.028/25/.448
.360/25/.039

Station III

-

Station IV

-.123/25/.279
.213/25/.153
.015/25/.471
.689/25/.001
-.140/25/.252
.505/25/.005
.449/25/.012
-.238/25/.126
.287/25/.082
-.320/25/.060

.524/25/.004
-.103/25/.312
-.029/25/.445
.448/25/.012
-.232/25/.132
.,050/25/.406
-. 003/25/ • L~95
.196/25/.1711.112/25/.29?
.216/25/.1.50

--397/25/.025
-.162/25/.220
.311/25/.065
-.093/25/.329
-.337/25/.050
.071/25/.369
-.371/25/.034
-.434/25/.015

-.323/25/.058
-.344/25/.046
.181/25/.193
.145/25/.244
.-107/25/.304
.352/25/.042
.176/25/.2 00
.277/25/.090
t-1

* For complete title of t 'e st, its units of measurement , and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

'-()

t-1

0-14 (continued)
Station !
Ostracod
Pipe (unlmown)

-.363/25/.037
-.677/25/.001

Station II

.037/24/.432

Station III

-.249/25/.115
.088/25/.338

Station IV

-.497/25/.006
-.202/2)/.166

1--1

* For complete title of test, its units of
see Appendix A

'-!)

measurement~

ru1d complete generic name,

!\)

0-15:

Significant correlations between B. caudatus and physico-chemical factors
and zooplankters*.
-

£. g_uadrid.entata
Platyias .!?..J2£·
K. cochlearis
K. guadrata

K. val@
Polyarthra ~·
Trichocerca ~·
othe r rotifer ~·
Dl.fflugia ~·
Diapt omus ~·
Scottola.na .§.P.·
copep od nauplii
cyclopoid copepodid

£.

longirostris

Ceriodaphni~ ~·

D. pu1ex
D. rosea
Polychaete larva
Pipe (unknown)

* For

Station I

Station II

-.251/25/.114
-.193/25/.178
-.059/25/.390
-.279/25/.088
-.107/25/.)06
-.072/25/.366
.451/25/.012
.195/25/.175
-.207/25/.160
.527/25/.003
-o234/25/.130
0207/25/ o160
.191/25/.180
.079/25/.353
.491/25/.006
.542/25/.003
.513/25/.004
• 363/25/. 0.37
-.193/25/.178

-.38'7/24/.031
.296/24/.080
.027/24/.450
-.306/24/.0?3
-oO)J/24/.439
-.178/24/.203
• 590/ZL~j. 001
.)80/24/.034
.237/24/.133
.03?/24/.431
• 081/2'+/ .)54
.441/24/.015
.203/24/.171
• 258/24/.112
.451/24/.014
o414/24/.022
. 552/24·/. 003
.109/24/.307
-.302/24/.076

Station III

-.448/25/.012
.421/25/.018
-.4)4/25/.015
-.389/25/.027
-.274/25/.093
-.601/25/.001
.564/25/.002
.183/25/.190
-o122/25/.281
o091/25/.J32
-o055/25/.J96
o)24/25/.057
.)19/25/.060
.292/25/o078
.JJ0/25/.053
.459/25/.010
. 4-62/25/. 010
-.145/25/.245
-.111/25/.299

Station IV

- .1+4 3/25/. 013
.140/25/.252
ol?J/25/.205
-.433/25/.015
-.J05/25/o069
o19l/25/ .181
.670/25/.001
o263/25/.102
.312/25/.065
-.161/25/.221
.364/25/.037
.493/?.5/.006
.447/25/o0l2
• 516/25/0 ooJ~.
.628/25/.001
.072/25/.367
-558/25/.002
-.103/25/.313
-.198/25/.172

complete ti t1e of test, its un.i ts of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

1-J
'()
\.....)

0-16:

Significant correlations*between B. guadridentata and physico-chemical
factors and zooplankters •

Pla tyia s §J2Q.
EJ 1inia !.U2.£·
Kel l i c ot tia ~·
K. coc hl earis
!S_. guad r a ta
Lecane S J2£.
Not holca. ~·
Po1yarthra §..:QQ·
Trichocerca ~·
other rot ifer ~·
Di ff1ugia spp.
cope pod naup1ii
cyc l opoid copepodid
~ · l ongi r ostris
Ce r icdaQhr i a ~·
D. r osea
Pi pe (unknown)
Nematode

Station I

Station II

.291/25/.079
.139/25/.253
.309/25/.067
-.365/25/.037
.467/25/.009

-.186/24/.193
.300/24/.077

-.176/25/.200
.090/25/.334

-.101/25/.316
-.2 93/25/.077

-.313/24/.068
.664/24/.001
.097/24/.326
.568/24/.002
.470/24/.010
-.766/24/.001
-.200/24/.174
.088/24/.342
-.717/24/.001
-.543/24/.003
-.493/24/.007
-.613/24/.001
-.622/24/.001
.641/24/.001
-.264/24/.106

.120/25/.283
.527/25/.003
-.074/25/.3 62
.092/25/.331
.541/25/.003
-.649/25/.001
-.274/25/.093
-. 054·/25/. 399
-.630/25/.001
-.476/25/.008
-.548/25/.002
-.470/25/.009
-.646/25/.001
.261/25/.104
-.296/25/.076

-.309/25/.066
.389/25/.027
-.2 91/25/.079
.215/25/.152
.232/25/.132
-.327/ 25/.056
-.125/25/.275
-.277/25/.090
-.453/25/.011
-.402/25/.023
-.443/25/.013
-.523/25/.004
-.306/25/.069
.599/25/.001
.305/25/.069

• 240/25/. 12l}
.272/25/.094
-.567/25/.002
-.072/25/.367
.024/25/.455
-.662/25/.001
-.369/25/.035
-.580/25/.001
-.529/25/.003
-.723/25/.001
.264/25/.101
.051/25/.404

Station III

Station IV

......,

*For complete title of test, its untts of measurement, and complete generic name ,
see Appendix A

'-0

{::"

0-17:

Significant correlations between Platyias
and zooplankters*.

Filinia ~·
K. cochlearis
!$_. va l ga
unknm>~n rotifer
C. ve r nalis
copep od nauplii
Ce ri oda2hnia ~·
D. ros ea
Ostra cod
Nema tod e

~·

Station I

Station II

-.522/25/.004
.287/25/.082
.281/25/.087
.340/25/.048
.247/25/.117
.030/25/.444
-.231/25/.133
-.315/25/.062
.284/25/.085
-.021/25/.461

.032/24/.441
-.022/24/.460
.151/24/.241
.210/24/.162
.152/24/.239
-335/24/.051
.389/24/.0JO
.263/24/.107
.274/24/.098

and physico-chemical factors

Station III

-.049/25/.409
-.827/25/.001
-.231/25/.134
-.137/25/.258
-.292/25/.078
.091/25/-333
.255/25/.110
.147/25/.242
-.042/25/.422
-.253/25/.111

Station IV

-.139/25/.254
-.159/25/.223
.029/25/.444
-.147/25/.242
.074/25/.363
-.188/ 25/.184
.172/25/.206
-.099/25/.317
.2 04/2 5/.164
.O'c33/25/.J47

* For complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

~

~
~

0-18:

Significant corr~lations between Fi1inia
a~d zoop1ankters •

coch1earis
K. guadrata
K. valga

K.

N ot h o1c~

.§.Q2.

Po1;yarthra ~·
Trichoce rca spp.
unknown rotifer
C. vernal is
Scotto1ana ~·
copepod nauplii
Alena~·

B. 1ongirostris

Ceriodaphnia
D.

~·

)2lll~x

D. :rosca

I·

s:einifer
Ostracod

fo1 ygb~~ t~

larva

~·

Station I

Station II

-.261/25/.104
.488/25/.007
.083/25/.347
.277/25/.090
.291/25/.079
-.422/25/.018
-.363/25/.037
-.325/25/.056
-.483/25/.007
-.091/25/.333
.083/25/.347
-.271/25/.095
--230/25/.135
-.304/25/.070
-.177/25/.198
-.361/25/.038
-.499/25/.006
.156/25/.228

-.385/24/.032
.636/24/.001
.185/24/.194
.228/24/.142
.446/24/.015
-.478/24/.009
-.161/24/.226
.133/24/.268
.328/24/.059
-.124/24/.282

and physico-chemical factors
Station IV
-.300/25/.,072
.454/25/.011
.239/25/.125
.092/25/.331
.022/25/.459
-.0)4/2.5/.435
-.024/25/.454
.064/25/$381
.202/25/.167
.281/25/.087

-.195/24/.181
.099/24/.322
-.380/24/.033
-.350/24/.047

-.072/25/.367
.632/25/.001
.296/25/.075
.202/25/.167
.162/25/.220
-.264/25/.101
-.094/25/.327
-.14-7/25/.242
.312/25/.064
.056/25/.3 95
-.395/25/.025
-.124/2 5/.277
.150/25/.237
-.017/25/.469
-.361/25/.038

.055/24/.400

-.395/25/.025
.112/25/.298

-.374/25/.033
-.349/25/.044

*For complete title of test, its 1.mi ts of measurement,
see Appendix A

Station III

.156/25/.229
.285/25/.084
.184/25/.190
-.197/25/.173

,.J
and

complete generic name,

~
0'\

0-19:

Significant corr~lations between Kellicottia
and zooplankters •
Station I

K. guadrata
Trichocerca .§..I[Q.
copepod nauplii

Station II

~·

and physico-chemical factors

Station III

Station IV

.273/25/.093
-.284/25/.085
-.531/25/.003

1-1

* For complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

'-()

-.J

0-20:

Significant corr~lations between K. cochlearis and physico-chemical factors
and zooplankters .

g_ua drata
K· valga
Notholca ~·
K.

Trich oc ~rca ~·

othe r rotifer spp.
unknmm r otifer
C. ve r nal is
Scot t olana §:2•
copepod nauplii
cyclopoid copepodid
!2_. 1ongirostris
Cer i odaphni a ~·
D. ros ea
Pi pe (unknown)
Nemat ode

Station I

Station II

-.204/25/.164
.258/25/.107
.055/25/.398
.411/25/.021
.058/25/.392
.302/25/.071
.084/25/.345
.280/25/.088
.519/25/.004
.150/25/.237
.471/25/.009
-.128/25/.271
.447/25/.013
-.483/25/.007
.134/25/.262

-.201/24/.173
.404/24/.025
-.281/24/.091
.315/24/.067
.133/24/.268
.405/24/.025
.144/24/.251
-.286/24/.088
.566/24/.002
.363/24/.040
.623/24/.001
-.248/24/.122
.306/24/.073
-.147/24/.247
.455/2LJ·/. 013

Station

III

.028/25/.447
.406/25/.022
.185/25/.187
-.074/25/.364
.185/25/.188
• 329/25/. 05LJ·
.521/25/.004
-.041/25/.423
.193/25/.177
.176/25/.200
.237/25/.127
-.318/25/.060
.099/25/.319
.031/25/.442
• 220/25/ .11}5

Station IV
--532/25/.003
.166/25/.214
--392/25/.026
.484/25/.007
.340/25/.048
-371/25/.034
• 37~'~/25/. 033
.039/25/.426
.613/25/.001
.707/25/.001
.590/25/.001
.281/25/.087
-374/25/.033
-.013/25/.476
-.065/25/.379

......

*For complete title of test, its units of measurement, ~~d complete generic name,
see Appendix A

'1..{)
(X)

0-21:

Significant correlations between K. earlinae and physico-chemical factors
and zooplankters * •
Station I

Difflugia ~·
C. vernalis
calanoid copepodid

Station I I

Station I I I

Station IV

-424/25/.017
-.292/25/.078
.610/25/.001

1-J

* For complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

\.0

'.()

0-22:

Significant corr*lations between K. guadrata and physico-chemical factors
and eooplankters •

K. va1ga
Notholca ~·
Po1yarthra ~·
•rrichoc ere a £..12.£·
other rotifer ill212.•
unknown rotifer
C. vernalis
Scotto1ana. ~·
copepod nauplii
cyc1opoid copepodid
-g. 1ongirostris
Cerioda ohnia ~·
D. ---rosea
Pipe ( unkno\'m)
Nematode

*

Station I

Station II

.028/25/.448
.526/25/.003
-.079/25/.353
-.594/25/.001
-.242/25/.122
-.362/25/.038
-.007/25/.488
-.153/25/.233
-.381/25/.030
-.144/25/.246
-.454/25/.011
-.335/25/.051
-.1~56/25/. 011
-.126/25/.274
.175/25/.202

.349/24/.047
.397/24/.025
.380/24/.034
-.691/24/.001
-.334/24/.055
-.353/24/.046
.029/24/.447
.205/24/.163
-.336/24/.050
-. 276/2L~j. 091
-.233/24/.136
-.387/24/.031
-.528/24/.004
.305/24/.074
-.342/24/.051

·--·

Station III

.213/25/.153
.228/25/.137
.387/25/.028
-.611/25/.001
-.187/25/.186
-.368/25/.035
-.265/25/.100
.343/25/.046
-.302/25/.071
-.223/25/.142
--351/25/.043
-.344/25/.046
-.764/25/.001
.262/25/.103
.192/25/.179

Station IV

.078/25/.356
.333/25/.052
.132/25/.265
-.667/25/.001
-.361/25/.038
-.407/25/.022
-.115/25/.291
-.161/25/.221
-.204/25/.164
-.320/25/.059
-. 31'+/25/. 063
-.426/25/.017
-.527/25/.003
-.030/25/.444
.120/25/.283

For complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

1\)

0

o

0-23:

Significant correlations between K. valga and physico-chemical factors
and zooplankters*.

Polyarthra ~·
Trichocerca ~·
unknown rotifer
C. vernalis
Scottolana e.£•
cyclopoid copepodid
Cerioda2hnia ~·
D. pulex
D. rosea
Pipe (unknown)

*For

Station I

Station II

-.081/25/.350
-.128/25/.271
.329/25/.054
-.226/25/.139
-.385/25/.029
.196/25/.174
-.238/25/.126
-.157/25/.227
-.318/25/.061
-.317/25/.061

.192/24/.184
-.209/24/.163
.492/24/.007
.120/24/.174
.028/24/.449
.152/24/.238
-.504/24/.006
.114/24/.298
-.154/24/.237
.141/24/.256

Station III

.273/25/.093
-.152/25/.234
.320/25/.060
.103/25/.312
.182/25/.191
.361/25/.038
.091/25/.333
-.331/25/.053
-.102/25/.314
.030/25/.444

Station IV

-.212/25/.155
-.008/25/.484
.222/25/.143
.566/25/.002
.110/25/.300
.221/25/.145
.059/25/.390
-.080/25/.352
-. 345/25/. 01+6
.199/25/.170

complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

N

0
~

0-24:

Significant correlations between Lecane spp. and physico-chemical factors
and zooplankters*.
.
Station I

Po]:Yarthra ~·
other rotifer ~P_Q.
w1known rotifer
E. hirundoides
cyclopoid copepodid
Cerio~aphnia ~·

-D.

ros
-ea
-

Ostracod
Pi pe (unknown)
Nematode

*

Station II

---

.348/24/.048
• 220/21.~/ .151
.282/24/.091
-. 085/21~/. 343
--338/24/.049
-.088/24/.342
.102/24/.319
.313/24/.068
-.121/24/.287

Station III

.161/25/.222
.280/25/.088
.129/25/.269
.609/25/.001
-.152/25/.234
.075/25/.361
-.005/25/.491
-533/25/.003
-.125/25/.276
-.015/25/.473

Station IV

.185/25/.188
-.048/2 :.)/.410
.462/25/.010
.522/25/.004
.187/25/.186
.428/25/.G J..6
.380/25/.030
-. 087/25/. J L~o
-.256/25/.108
-. LH0/25/. 021

--- -- ------For complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

l\)

0

N

0-2.5:

Significant corr;lations between Notho1ca spp. and physico-chemical factors
and zoop1ankters •

J'ol;zarthra .spp.
Trichocer•ca £..12..12.·
rrrichotria ~other rotifer ~·
unknown rotifer
C. vernalis
copepod nauplii
cyclopoid copepodid
£. }o!'lgj_rostris
Cerioda~hnia ~·

D. rosea
- --Polychaete larva
Pipe (unknown)

*For

Station I

Station II

-.149/25/.238
-.284/25/.085
-.042/25/.422
-.099/25/.319
-.173/25/.204
-. 203/2.5/.165
-.133/25/.264
-.055/25/.39?
-.528/2.5/.003
-.160/25/.222
-.218/25/.147
-.114/2.5/.294
-.060/25/.388

.167/24/.218
-.502/24/.006
.388/24/.028
• 004/24/.492
-.278/Zl~/.09.5

-.024/24/.4.5.5
--570/24/.001
-.429/24/.016
-. 574/24/.002
-. 304/24/.074
-. 416/21~/. 022
.388/24/ .028
.313/24/.068

Station III

Station IV

.002/25/.496
-.326/25/.056

-.274/25/.092
-.258/25/.10'7

-.069/25/.371
-.242/2.5/.123
.066/2.5/-376
-.050/25/.407
.004/25/.492
- . 190/25/.181
-.145/2.5/. 2!+5
-.151/25/.236
.513/2.5/.004
.467/25/.009

--595/25/.001
-.219/25/.147
--374/25/.033
-.523/25/.004
-.463/25/.010
--571/25/.001
-.229/25/.136
-.283/25/.085
-.085/25/.343
-.006/25/.488

complete ti t1e of test, its units of measruement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

1\)

0

w

0-26:

Significant correlations between Polyarthra
ru1d zoop1ankters*.

'r .richocerca ~·
other rotifer SP£.
unknol'm rot i fer
Di ff1ugia §._££.
copepod naup1ii
cyc1opoid copepodid
B. 1ongirostris
Q_. pu1ex
D. r osea
I · S£i n i f er
Ost ra,cod
Pipe (unknown)
Nema tode

~·

and physico-chemical factors

Station I

Station II

Station III

Station IV

-.086/25/.34-1
.120/25/.284
-.076/25/.358
.297/25/.075
-.211/25/.156
-.355/25/.041
-.199/25/.170
-.1)8/25/.256
-.117/25/.290
--531/25/.00J
-.484/25/.007
.L~89/25/. 007
-.377/25/.032

-.392/24/.029
-.307/24/.072
.020/24/.463
-.157/24/.232
-.340/24/.052
-.344/24/.050
-.093/24/.333
-.485/24/.008
--536/24/.003

-.524/25/.004
-.448/25/.012
.006/25/.489
-.183/25/.191
-.563/25/.002
-.397/25/.025
-.483/25/.007
-.722/25/.001
-.592/25/ o001

.173/25/.204
.l.J.-J0/25/. 016
.310/25/.066
-.0 83/25/.346
-.144/25/ . 246
-.2 07/2 5/.160
-. Ol} 3/25/ .420
.058/25/ - 392
• 224/25/. 11}1

.202/24/.172
-.142/24/.254

.174/25/.203
.178/25/.198
-.209/25/w158

.108/25/.303
.282/25/.086
.201/25/.168

~~-

*For complete t:\. tle of test, 1 ts units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

(\)

~

0-27:

Significant correlations between Trichocerca
and zooplankters*.

other rotifer lllm.·
un:V...nowrl rotifer

E. hirundoides
copepod nauplii
cyclopoid copepodid
B • .long irostris
Ceriodaphni.a §..I?J2·
D. pulex
D. rosea
Pipe (unknown)
Nematode

* For

Station I

Station II

.276/25/.091
.430/25/.016
.222/25/.143
.533/25/.003
.340/25/.048
• 513/25/. 004
.564/25/.002
.319/25/.060
.667/25/.001
-.261/25/.104
-. 093/25/.329.

.400/24/.026
.464/24/.011
.116/24/.296
.632/24/.001
.422/24/.020
.449/25/.014
.562/24/.002
.264/24/.106
• 824/21J,.j e001
-.435/24/.017
.134/2~-/. 266

~·

and physico-chemical factors

Station III

.499/25/.006
.362/25/.038
.278/25/.090
.581/25/.001
.542/25/.003
• !~47 /25/.013
.628/25/.001
-330/2.5/.054
-778/25/.001
-.146/25/.243
.323/25/.058

Station IV

.543/25/.003
.516/25/.004
-.011/25/.479
.492/25/.006
.571/25/.001
.564/2)/c002
.615/25/.001
-.025/25/.4.52
.668/25/.001
.021/25/o460
.145/25/.244

complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

N
0
\..11.

0-28:

--C.

Significant correlations between 'rrichotria !D212.· and physico-chemical factors
and zooplankters*.

vernalis

·copepod nauplii
cyclopoid copepodid
Polychaete larva

*For

Station I

Station I I

-.203/25/.165
-.223/25/.142
-.110/25/.JOO
-.114/25/.294

-.230/24/.078
-.340/24/.048
-.588/24/.001
1.000/24/.001

Station I I I

Station IV

complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

'"
0

CA.

0-29:

Significant correlations*between other rotifer
factors and zooplankters •

unknmm rotifer
.
D 1. f'~l
.• ug1.a
§J2]2_.
Q. vernalis
E. hirundoides
Scottolana ~·
copepod nauplil
cyclopoid copepodid
calanoid copepodid
:12_. longirostris
Ceriodaohnia ~·
D. oulex
D. rosea
Pipe (unknown)
Nematode

Station I

Station II

. 112/25/.296
.121/25/.282
.169/25/.209
--352/25/.042
-.327/25/.055
.216/25/.150
-.147/25/.242

.306/24/.073
.612/24/.001
.125/24/.280
-.724/24/.001
-.175/24/.207
.192/24/.184
-.036/24/.434
--7~4/24/.001

.138/25/.256
-.140/25/.252
-.174/25/.203
.240/25/.124
.102/25/.314
-.129/25/.270

.160/24/.228
.009/24/.484
.251/24/.119
.276/24/.096
-.106/24/.311
.211/24/.161

~·

and physico-chemical

Station I I I

.277/25/.090
.268/25/.098
.254/25/.110
.113/25/.295
.257/25/.108
.483/25/.007
.385/25/.029
-.088/25/.338
.450/25/.012
.429/25/.016
.450/25/.012
.435/25/.015
-.121/25/.282
.363/25/.037

Station IV

.443/25/.013
.068/25/.372
• 405/25/.022
-.039/25/.426
.209/25/.158
.401/25 /.023
.401/25/.023
.515/25/.004
.328/25/.055
.032/25/.439
.209/25/.158
-377/25/.032
-375/25/.032

l\)

*For

complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

.53

0-30:

Significant correlations between unknown rotifer and physico-chemical
factors and zoop1ankters*.

C. yerna1is
Dia pt omus ~·
E . hi r und oides
§cottol?.na ~·
copepod naup1ii
cyc1opoid copepodid
~ · 1ongi rostris
Ceri odaphnia ~·
D. r osea
Polyc haete larva
Pipe (unknown)

Station I

Station II

-.034/25/.436
.022/25/.459
.]20/25/.060
.108/25/.304
.265/25/.100
-332/25/.052
.324/25/.057
.192/25/.179
.152/25/.234
-.2'72/25/.094
-.099/25/-319

.306/24/.073
.211/24/.161
-.131/24/.271
-.236/24/.133
.317/24/.066
.405/24/.025
.207/24/.166
.069/24/.374
.366/24/.039
-.131/24/.271
.001/24/.497

Station

III

-353/25/.042
-391/25/.027
.428/25/.016
.007/25/.486
.27 8/25/.089
.442/25/. 013
.272/25/.094
.277/25/.090
.400/25/.024
-.137/25/.258
-.061/25/.386

Station IV
-.280/ 25/.087
.318/2 5/.061
.110/25/.300
.368/25/.035
.215/25/.151
.)22/25/.058
.265/25/.1 00
.477/25/.008
• 5LJ-0/ 25/. 003
.15 0./25/.237
.JOl/25/.072

1\)

*For complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name~
see Appendix A

0

co

0-31:

Significant corr~1ations between
and zooplankters

Diaptomus §..£12.·
E. hiru.ndoides
Scottolana §12.•
copepod nauplii
cyclopoid copepodid
calanoid copepodid .
B. longirostris
D. pu1ex
D. rosea
l· spinifer
Ostracod
Polychaete larva
Nematode

c.

ve~1alis

and physico-chemical factors

Station I

Station I I

-.292/25/.078
-.293/25/.078
.000/25/.500
.331/25/.053
-.312/25/.065

.067/24/.379
-.230/24/.078
.111/24/.303
.165/24/.221
.281/24/.092
-. 230/2L~j. 078
.194/21-t-/ .182
-.300/24/.078
-.214/24/.158

.207/25/.160
.303/25/.071
-.378/25/.031
.J40/25/.024
.291/25/.079
-.082/25/.349
-394/25/.026
.232/25/.132
.453/25/.012

.156/25/.228
-. 085/25/. Jl+2
.224/25/.141
.432/25/.016
.428/25/.017

-.299/24/.078
.043/24/.421

-.292/25/.078
-.033/25/.438
.303/25/.070

.169/25/.209
.064/25/.381
-.016/25/.469

.233/25/.131
-.094/25/.328
.223/25/.142
.315/25/.062
.377/25/.032
.183/25/.191
-.227/25/.138

Station III

Station IV

.4314/25/.015
-.373/25/.033
-.ll.J-8./25/.241

.

N

complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A
·

0
~>

*For

0-32:

Significant. corr~lations between Diaptomus
and zooplankters •
Station I
§:21?.·

Ce.r•ioda :Qhnia ~·
D. r ose a
Ostra cod
Polychaete larva

Station I I

-. 087 /2l}j. 340

ca lanoid copepodld
A lon~.

~·

.610/25/.001
.056/25/.395
.274/25/.093
-.083/25/.347
.547/25/.002

.071/24/.371
.227/24/.143
-.087/24/.340

and physico-chemical factors
Station I I I

.408/25/.021
-.072/25/.365
-.2?3/25/.094
.136/25/.259
-.072/25/.365
-.072/25/.365

Stat i on IV

-.158/25/.225
.162/25/.220
.692/25/.001
-.059/25/.3 90

N
......,

*For complete title of test, its units af measurement, and complete generic name,
s e e AppBndix A

0

0-33:

Significant correlations between E. hirundoides and physico-chemical factors
and zooplankters*.
Station I

Scot tol an'!_ ~·
c a l a noi d copepodid

.371/25/.034

C e rio da ~hnia ~·

.417/25/.019
.299/25/.073

Nema tode

*For

Station II

-.084/24/.345
1. 000/24/. 001
.230/24/.077
-.127/24/.277

Station III

-.108/25/.303
-.086/25/.341
• 050/25/ .L~o6
-.045/25/.416

Station IV

-.087/25/.340
.149/25/.239
-.082/25/.349

complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

N

~
~

...

0-34:

Significant corr~lations between Scotto1ana
and zooplankters •

cyc1opoid copepodid
D. rosea
Polychaete larva
Pipe (unknown)

*For

~·

Station I

Station II

-.326/25/.056
.198/25/.172
-.199/25/.170
.185/25/.188

.174/24/.203
-.059/2'~/.392

-.084/25/.345
.227/24/.143

and physico-chemical factors
Station III
-.088/25/.339
-.290/25/.080
.527/25/.003
.194/25/.177

Station IV
.191/25/.181
-.008/25/.485
-.085/25/.343
.361/25/.038

complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

N

~
N

0-35:

Significant correlations between copepod nauplii and physico-chemical factors
a~d zooplankters*.

cyclopoid copepodid
A1ona spp .
!2_.

lo ~g j_ rostris

Ce ri oclaphnia ~·
D. pu1ex
-D. ro sea..
Os tra cod
Polyc ha e te larva
Pipe (unknown)
Nematode

*For

Station I

Station II

• '+33/25/. 015
-. 00~- /25/. 492
.669/25/.001
.402/25/.023
.058/25/-391
.567/25/.002
.107/25/.305
.180/25/.194
-.368/25./.035
.111/25/.298

.754/25/.001
.798/24/.001
.460/24/.012
.263/24/.107
.659/24/.001
-.340/24/.048
-.302/24/.076
-334/24/.055

Station III
.768/25/.001
-.27 8/25/.0 89
• 8~·0/25/. 001
.413/25/.020
.271/25/.095
.698/25/.001
- .. 383/25/.029
-.313/25/.064
-.320/25/.060
.186/25/.186

Station IV
.939/25/.001
.941/25/.001
.lt-40/25/. 014
.095/25/.326
-335/2 5/.051
-.142/25/.2_50
-.133/25/.2 63
-.330/25/.053
. 140/2 5/.2 52

complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appe ndix A

N

......

\...)

0-36:

Significant correlations between cyclopoid copepodid and physico-chemical
factors and zooplankters*.

Ei· ]-ongirostris
Cerioda£hnia ~·
D. pulex
D. rosea
Ostracod
Polychaete larva

- * For

Station I

Station II

.392/25/.026
.466/25/.009
.274/25/.093
.252/25/.112
.059/25/.)88
-.071/25/.)69

.596/24/.001
.429/24/.018
.066/24/.379
.478/24/.009
-.588/24/.001

Station III

.639/25/.001
.461/25/.010
.178/25/.197
.672/25/.001
-.314/25/.063
-.147/25/.242

Statio!l IV

.869/25/.001
.468/23/.009
.061/25/.386
.377/25/.031
-.130/25/.267
-.026/25/.4.50

complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

N

t-'

~

0-37:

Significant correlations between calanoid copepodid and physico-chemical
factors and zooplankters*.
Station I

Ceriodaphnla ~·
Pipe (unknown)

-1:·

Station II

.300/24/.077
-.093/24/.333

Station III

Station IV

-.039/25/.427
.305/25/.069

For complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

N
i-'
\Jl

0-38:

Significant correlations between Alona
and zooplankters*.
Station I

Polychaete larva
Pipe (unknown)

.JBl/25/.0JO
-.060/25/.388

~·

Station I I

and physico-chemical factors

Station I I I

Station IV

-.042/25/.422
.352/25/.042

l\)

* For

complete title of test, 1 ts units of measurement, and complece generic name,
se e Appendix A

I-'

a-.

0-39:

Significant correlations between B. longirostris
and zooplankters*.

Ceriodaphnia ~·
D. P.Ulex
D. ro se
a
Polychaete larva
Pipe (unknown)
Nematode

*For

Station I

Station II

.294/25/.077
.190/25/.181
.567/25/.002
-.072/25/.367
-.297/25/.075
.085/25/.344

.253/24/.116
.171/24/.213
.403/24/.025
-.235/24/.134
.013/24/.477
.286/24/.088

&~d

physico-chemical factors

Station III

.205/25/.163
.326/25/.056
.689/25/.001
-.407/25/.022
-.491/25/.006
.126/25/.274

Station IV

.4?3/25/.009
.026/25/.451
.404/25/.023
-.195/25/.176
-.282/25/.086
.104/25/.310

complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete ge neric name,
see Appendix A

N
1--'

-,J

0-40:

Significant correlations between Ceriodaphnia
and zooplankters -4:·.

D. nulex
D. rose3.
Pipe (unknown)

*For

Station I

Station II

.658/25/.001
.435/25/.015
-.231/25/.133

-.144/24/.2.52
.486/24/.008
-.306/24/.073

~·

and physico-chemical factors

Station III

.062/25/.385
.471/25/.009
-.194/25/.176

Station IV

.135/25/.261
.591/2.5/.001
-.107/25/.305

complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

N
t--'
(X)

0-41:

Significant correlations between D.
and zooplankters*.
Station I

D. rosea
.,...

.:!:.•

. . ...
spJ..!1l.t er

Ostracod
Nematode

*For

.313/25/.064
.414/25/.020
.315/25/.063
.155/25/.230

~ulex

and physico-chemical factors

Station I I

Station I I I

Station IV

.372/24/.037

.303/25/.070

.. 114/25/.294

-.127/24/.277

-.060/25/.388
.332/25/.053

-.087/25/.340
.195/25/.175

complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic nariie,
see Appendix A

N
1-'
\.{)

0-42:

Significant correlations between D. rosea and physico-chemical factors
and zooplankters * •
Station I

Ostracod
Polychaete larva
Pipe (unknown)

-.032/25/.440
.117/25/.289
-.138/25/.254

Station I I

.196/24/.179
-.280/24/.092

Station I I I

-.284/25/.085
-.284/25/.08.5
-.235/25/.129

Station IV

-.025/25/.453
.087/2 ~ /o339

-.060/25/.3 88

N

*For

complete tl tle of test, 1 ts units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

1.\)

0

0-43:

Significant cor~lations between I. splnifer and physico-chemical factors
and zooplankters •
Station I

Ostracod
Polychaete larva

*For

Station I I

Station III

Station IV

.873/25/.001
.287/25/.082

complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

l\)
1\)

1-'

0-44:

Significant correlations between Difflugia ~· and physico-chemical factors
and zooplankters*.

C. vernalis
E. hirundoides
copepod nauplil
cyclopoid copepodid
calanoid copepodid
~ · longirostris
I· spi nifer
~oina ~·

Ostracod
Polychaete larva

*For

Station I

Station I I

Station III

Station IV

• 084/25/.34-6
.228/25/.136
.029/25/.44-5
-.259/25/.106

.282/24/.091
-.435/24/.015
.242/24/.122
-.152/24/.235
-.435/24/.015
.165/24/.221

.104/25/.311
.108/25/.304
.226/25/.138
.113/25/.295
.224/25/.141
.279/25/.089

.110/25/.300
.203/25/.165
-539/25/.003
-352/25/.042

.079/24/.353

.066/25/.377
.095/25/.326

.057/25/-394
-.4·83/25/. 007

-.173/25/.203
-.430/25/.016
-.430/25/.016
-.369/25/.034
.012/25/.478

.5?6/25/.001

complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

l\)
(\)
(\)

0-45:

Nematode

Significant correlations between Pipe (unknown) and physico-chemical factors
and zooplankters*.
Station I

Station II

Station III

Station IV

-.278/25/.089

-.116/24/.294

.217/25/.148

-.010/25/.481

rv

*For

. name,
complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generJ.c
see Appendix A

N

'vJ

~

0-46:

Significant correlations between Polychaete larva and physico-chemical
fa.ctors and zooplankters * •

Pipe (unknown)
Nematode

*For

Station I

Station I I

Station I I I

Station IV

-.164/25/.216
.445/25/.013

-.093/24/.333
-.127/24/.2'?7

• 523/25/. 004.019/25/.463

.236/25/.128
.123/25/.280

complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

l\)
!\)

-+=-

0-1+7:

Significant corrilations between Brachicnus and physico-chemical factors
and zooplankters •

',.fater temp.
~{; DO

Conductivity
Salinity
pH
Sec chi
BOD (dilute)
Coliform
Asplanchn~ ~·

B. 9-ngular~s
B. calyciflorus
B. caudatus
B. guadr identata
f'ilinia ~·
K. cochle a ris
!S_. g_uadrata
K_. valga

Lecane ~·
Not holca §.££•

*For

Station I

Station I I

.335/25/.051
.215/25/.152
-.295/25/.077
.269/25/.097
.065/25/.378
-.385/25/.029
:418/21/030
-.210/23/.168
.357/25/.040
.666/25/.001
.829/25/.001
. 036/25/ .L~31
-.153/25/.232
.315/25/.063
.466/25/.010
.069/25/.371
.0?9/25/.353

-390/24/.030
.323/24/.062
-. 3L~2/24/. 051
-. 27 9/21.4-/.093
.162/24/.225
-.431/24/.009
.376/20/.051
-.430/23/.020
.498/24/.007
. 68L~/24/. 001
.747/24/.001
.061/24/.389
-.114/24/.297
. 33L~/24/. 056
.292/24/.083
.303/24/.075
.)41/24/.051
-.362/24/.041
-.018/24/.467

.008/25/.485

complete title of test, 1 ts units of measur·ement,
see Appendix A

Station I I I

.293/25/.077
.109/25/.301
-.287/25/.082
.130/25/.268
-.024/25/.451~

-.303/25/.070
.186/25/.209
-.088/24/.342
.146/2.5/.243
-776/25/.001
.377/25/.032
.096/25/.324
-.016/2.5/.470
.581/25/.001
.030/25/.444
.410/2.5/.021
.272/25/.094
-.349/2.5/.044
-.029/2.5/.446
and.

Station IV

.770/25/.001
.049/2.5/.407
.086/25/-342
.182/2.5/.191
.122/2.5/.281
-.717/2.5/.001
.209/20/.1 85
-.036/23/.435
.37.5/25/.033
-7.51/25/.001
-557/2.5/.002
.6_56/25/.001
-.271/2.5/.09.5
.395/2.5/.02.5
-335/2.5/.0.51
-.189/2.5/.1 82
.224/25/.141
.118/25/.2 88
-.323/2.5/.0.58

complete generic name,

l'J
N

\.J\

0-47 (continued)
Station I
Trichocerca ~·
othe r rotifer §J212.·
unknown rotifer
Diff1ugi a_ ~·
Diaptomus ~·
Scotto1ana ~·
copepod nauplii
c yclopoid copepodid
£. 1ongirostris
Ceriod a~hnia ~·

D. pulex

D. ro sea
l · spinifer
Ostracod
Pipe (unlmmm)
Nematode

.308/25/.067
.036/25/.433
.187/25/.185
.135/25/.261
.013/25/.476
.089/25/.336
.348/2.5/.044
.116/25/.291
.275/25/.092
.029/25/.445
-.112/25/.297
.238/25/.126
-.474/25/.008
-.559/25/.002
-.502/25/.005
-.016/25/.471

Station II

Station III

Station IV

.151/24/.241
.17 5/2l~/. 20'?
.125/24/.280
.228/24/.142
-.065/24/.381
.084/24/.348
. 518/2~·/. 005
.476/24/.009
.522/24/.006
.094/24/.331
.171/24/.212
.276/24/.096

.225/25/.140
.357/25/.040
.049/25/.409
.203/25/.165
-.310/25/.066
.304/25/.070
.517/25/.004
.398/25/.024
.307/25/.068
.3 24/25/.057
.128/25/.271
.098/25/.321

.659/25/ <001
• L~62/25/. 010
.32 9/ 25/.054
.342/2 5/.047
-.139/25/.255
.187 /25/.1 85
• 74-3/25/. 001
.671/25/ .0 01
.711/2.5/.001
.618/25/.0 01
.272/25/.095
.479/25/.008

-.573/25/.001
.119/24/.289
.159/24/.229

-.336/25/.050
-.102/25/.313
• 358/25/. OL~O

-.119/25/.285
·339/25/.049

* For• complete title of test, lts units of measurement, and. complete generic name,
see Appendix A

f\)

N

~

o-48:

Significant correlations between Keratella and physico-chemical factors
and zooplankters * •

w·ater te mp .
DO
~t DO

Salinity
pH
Secchi
BOD (raw)
BOD (dilute)
Coliform
Asplc.nchna ~·
B. angularis
B. ca l;yciflorus
B. cauda t us
Pl aty i as §12.:2·
-K. coc hlear1.s.
r . yalga
Not holca ~ ·
:;rr i c.hocerca s pp.
ot her rotifer ~·
-h:.

Station I

Station II

.259/25/.106
.2 00/25/.169
.366/25/.036
.268/25/.0 98
.354/25/.041
-.199 /25/.170
.565/23/.003
.306/21/.089
-.158/23/.237
.460/25/.010
.500/25/.006
.4_51/25/.012
-.147/25/.241
.269/25/.097
.948/2_5/.001
.453/25/.012
.108/25/.304
.299/25/.074
.018/25/.466

.055/25/.399
.504/25/.006
• _5!~ 8 /2 5/. 003
-.275/25/.097
._57 5/25/.002
-.072/25/.369
.706/22/.001
.500/20/.013
.102/23/.322
-354/24/.044
. 327 /2LJ/. 060
.076/24/.363
-.088/24/.341
-. 029/24/. 4·47
.914/24/.001
.622/24/.001
-.206/24/.167
.133/24/.267
.054/ 24/.401

Station III

-.274/25/.0 92
.280/25/.0 87
• lL~ 9 /25/. 23 8
.034/2_5/.435
.247/25/.117
.147/2 _5/. 242
.405/23/.027
.201/21/.192
-.093/24/.3 33
.098/25/.321
.109/25/.303
.029/25/.446
-.507/25/.005
-. 816/2_5/.001
.965/25/.001
.522/25/.004
.185/25/.189
-.13 6/25/.259
.177/25/.198

Station I V

.227/25/.137
._502/2_5/. 005
. 607/25/.001
.13 9/ 25/.2.54
.549/25/.002
-. 312/ 25/. 065
.7 82 / 2)/.001
.232/20/.162
. L~ 88 /2J/. 009
. 340/ 25 /.048
.684/25/.001
-.066/2 5/.376
-.033/25/.439
-.221/25/.145
.653/25/.001
.565/25/.002
-.333/25/.052
.208/25/.15 9
.3 80/25/.030

For compl e te title of t e st, its units of measure ment, and complete ge!'l.eric name ,
see Appe nd ix A

1'\)
1'\)
~

o-48

(continued)

unknown rotifer
C. vernalis
copepod nauplii
cyclopoid copepodid
~· longirostris
Cerioda~hnia ~·

D. ro sea

I·

spinifer
Pipe (unknown)
Nematode

*For

Station I

Station II

Station III

.304/25/.069
.039/25/.426
.415/25/.020
.130/25/.268
.349/25/.044
-.228/25/.136
.286 /25/.083
-.310/25/.065
-.554/25/.002
.126/25/.274

.403/24/.025
.111/21+/. 303
.481/24/.009
.347/24/.048
• 5L1-7 /24/. 003
--3 97/24/.027
.163/24/.224

.321/25/.059
.437/25/.015
.172/25/.205
.18J/25/.190
.171/25/.208
-.289/25/.080
-.011/25/.479

.222/25/.144
.538/25/.003
.710/25/.001
-730/25/.001
.649/25/.001
.21?/25/.149
.073/25/.364

.019/24/.467
.414/24/.022

.036/25/.433
.263/25/.102

-.019/25/.464
• 143/25/. 2L}8

Station IV

complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

N
N

co

0-4-9:

Significant correlations between Daphnia and physico-chemical factors
and zoop1ankters*.

Hater temp.
DO
Conductivity
Secchi
BOD (dilute)
Coliform
As :[2lan chna ~·
B. arLgularis
£. calyciflorus
B. c a u datus
~· guadridentata
Pla t yias ~·
Filinia ~·
K. ccchlearis
K. q uadrata
I5_. yalga
Lecane ~·
Notho lca. .:D2.£·
Polyart hrB:_ ~·
~-

Station I

Station II

.721/25/.001
-.224/25/.14-1
-.495/25/.006
-.63 8/25/.001
.269/21/.119
-.427/23/.021
-.067/25/.375
.134/25/.262
.283/25/.085
.527/25/.003
-.687/25/.001
-.341/25/.04-8
-.238/25/.126
.340/25/.024
-.493/25/.006
-.299/25/.073

. 789/2~-/. 001
-. 2LHj2L~j .129
-. 521/21}/. 005
-.591/24/.001
• 2l~3/20/ .151
-.270/23/.106
.242/24/.127
-379/24/.034
.119/24/.289
-554/24/.003
-.621/24/.001
.262/24/.108
--351/24/.046
.307/24/.072
-. 528/24/.004
-.153/24/.238
.101/24/.320
-.415/24/.022
-. 53 8/24/. OOJ'

-.236/25/.128
-.125/25/.275

Station III

-750/25/.001
-.26 8/25/.098
-.523/25/.003
-.634/25/.001
.42 8/21/.027
-.286/24/.088
-.287/25/.082
.289/25/.081
-.443/25/.013
.489/25/.007
-.648/25/.001
.138/25/.255
--353/25/.042
.099/25/.320
-.755/25/.001
-.126/25/.275
-.012/25/.478
-.155/25/.230
-.643/25/.001

Station IV

.498/25/.006
--373/2)/.033
.19 9/25/.170
--333/25/~052

.120/20/.308
-.261/23/.114
.357/25/.040
~ 299/25/. 074·
. 33'-~/25/. 0.52
• 521 /25/. OOI-t-.255/25/.109
-.131/25/.2 66
-.151/25/.236
• 371/25/. OJ'-+-.424/25/.017
- • 31LJ/25/. 063
.]66/25/.036
-.304/25/.070
.2 64/25/.101

For complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

1\J
1\J

'-0

0-49 (continued)

S££.
other rottfer !D2..2.·

~r.richocerca

unlmown rotifer
C. vernalis
Scotto1ana ~·
copepod naup1ii
cyc1opoid copepodid
B. longirostris
_9erioda~hnia ~·

D. pu1ex
D. rosea
Ostracod
Polychaete larva
Pipe (unknown)

-It·

Station I

Station II

.683/25/.001
.213/25/.154
.124/25/.277
.180/25/.194
.203/25/.165
.527/25/.003
.253/25/.112
.581/25/.001
.513/25/.004
.463/25/.010
.968/25/.001
.02 8/25/.446
.105/25/.309
-.166/25/.214

. 824/2'+/. 001
.277/24/.095
.364/24/.040
-.215/24/.156
-.060/24/.391
.659/24/.001
.477/24/.009
.404/24/.025
.484/24/.008
-378/24/.034
1. 000/24/. 001
-.196/24/.179
-.280/24/.093

Station III
.?85/25/.001
.464/25/.010
.388/25/.028
.459/25/.011
-.2 91/25/.079
.704/25/.001
.666/25/.001
.697/25/.001
• 4-56/25/. 011
-377/25/.031
.997/25/.001
-.281/25/.087
-.281/25/.087
-.238/25/.126

Station IV
.601/25/.001
.199/25/.170
.506/25/.005
-.228/25/.137
-.026/25/.450
.318/25/.061
-333/2.5/.052
.364/25/.037
-557/25/.002
.3 05/25/.069
-959/25/.001
-.043/25/.419
.070/25/.369
-.011/2.5/.480

(\)

For complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendtx A

\...)
0

0-50:

Significant correlations between cladocerans and physico-chemical factors
and zooplankters*.

Wa ter temp.
% DO
Conductivity
Salinity
pH
Sec chi
BOD (raw)
BOD (dilute)
As_planchna ~·
B. angularis
B. c alyci florus
B. c audatus
B. g uadri de ntata
Filinia ~..£·
K. cochlearis
!S_ . quadrata
}:Totholca ~·
? olyarthra ~·
Tr~chocerca ~·

* Fo r

Statlcn I

Station I I

.671/25/.001
.349/25/.044
-.624/25/.001
• 039/25/0 425
.634/25/.001
-.568/25/.002
.358/23/.047
.243/21/.144
-.128/25/.271
.274/25/.092
.316/25/.062
.140/25/.252
-.630/25/.001
-.288/25/.082
.456/25/.011
-.483/25/.007
--535/25/.003
-.197/25/.173
-'358/25/.002

.622/24/.001
-595/24/.001
-.563/24/.002
-. 312/2L~/. 069
.637/24/.001
-.560/24/.002
.584/22/.002
.298/20/.101
.106/24/.311
.341/23/.052
.187/24/.190
.298/24/.079
--534/24/.004
-.195/24/.180
-595/24/.001
-. 264/2lt/ .107
-. 590/2q/. 001
-.121/24/.286
.490/24/.008
-

Station I I I

.605/25/.001
.525/25/.003
-.527/25/.003
-.233/25/.132
.415/25/.020
-.700/25/.001
.312/23/.074
.319/21/.080
-.204/25/.164
.477/25/.008
-.324/25/.057
.299/25/.073
--574/25/.001
-.127/25/.272
.220/25/.145
--377/25/.032
-.187/25/.186
-.490/25/o006
• L~ 92 /25/. 006

Station IV

.691/25/.001
.476/2 j /.008
.457/25/.011
.1·88/25/ .184
.43 9/25/.014
-. 6L~6 /25 /. 001
• L'rsLl-/23/ .. 01 5
- . 070/20/.3 84
.3 21 /25/.0 59
. 803/25/.001
.124/25/.277
.529/25/.003
-.456/25/.011
.162/25/.220
-5 95/25/.001
-.327/25/.055
--577/25/.001
-. 032/25/. 4/.l-0
-57 8/25/.001

-·

c omplete title of t e st, its units cf measurement, and complete generic name ,
see Appendix A

1\)

w
1-'

0-.50 (continued)

other rotifer ~·
w11mm. .rn rotifer
Difflugia ~·
C. vernalis
copepod nauplii
cyclopoid copepodid
g. longirostris
Ceriodaphnia §..12£·
R_. pu1ex
D. rosea
Polychaete larva
Pipe ( unknmm)
Nematode

.

Station I

Station II

.127/2.5/. 273
-333/25/.052
-.137/25/.256
.228/25/.137
.697/25/.001
.438/25/.014
.991/25/.001
• 382/25/. OJ 0
.2.51/25/.113
.621/25/.001
-.047/25/.411
-.301/25/.072
.086/25/.342

.167/24/.218
.213/24/.159
.167/24/.217
.191/24/.186
.830/24/.001
.621/24/.001
- 996/24/.001
.319/24/.065
.180/24/.200
.4.55/24/.013
-.243/24/.126
-.014/24/.475
.284/24/.090

Station III
.480/25/.008
.287/25/.082
.264/25/.101
.402/25/.023
.856/25/.001
.670/25/.001
-996/25/.001
.266/25/.099
.327/25/.056
.722/25/.001
--373/25/.033
-.475/25/.008
.144/25/.246

Station IV
.519/25/.004
.275/25/.092
.567/25/.002
.425/25/.017
.941/25/.001.
.872 /25/.001
.999/ 25/.001
.501/25/.005
.037/2.5/.430
.419/2_7/.018
-.190/25/.181
-.282/25/.085
.099/25/.319

* For complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
wee Append:tx A

N

w
N

0-51:

Significant correlations between copepods and physico-chemical factors
and zoop1ankters*.

vlater temp.
DO
%DO
Conductivity
pH
Secchi
BOD {raw)
BOD (dilute)
Coliform
As£lanchna ~·
B. a ngu laris
~· calyciflorus
B. caud_a tus
~· guad ridentata
Platyias §.12.Q·
Kel l:i c ot tia ~·
K. c ochlearis
-K. a_.__
uad ra ta
Notho l c a ~·

__

Station I

Station II

Station III

.777/25/.001
-.031/25/.442
.402/25/.023
-.522/25/.004
.510/25/.005
-.6 86/25/.001
.301/23/.081
.310/21/.086
-.335/23/.059
-.134/25/.262
-374/25/.032
.482/25/.007
.228/25/.136
-.?08/25/.001
. 036/25/.433
-.491/25/.006
-550/25/.002
-.384/25/.029
.174-/25/.203

.738/24/.001
.101/24/.320
.509/24/.006
-.522/24/.004
.465/24/.011
-.712/24/.001
-593/24/.002
• '+90/2 0/. 014
-.384/23/.035
.240/24/.129
.477/24/.009
.189/24/.188
-398/24/.027
-.685/24/.001
.315/24/.067

, I 25,.001
I
.652
.130/25/.268
.42 9/25/.016
-.432/25/.016
.262/25/.103
-.67 9/25/.001
.354/23/.049
-3 97/21/.038
-.364/24/.040
-.124/25/.278
.580/25/.001
-.112/25/.297
. 31Z/25/. 064
-.609/25/.001
• 09/_t./25/. 327

.686/25/.001
.291/25/.079
.514/25/.004
.341/25/.048
.571/25/.001
-.653/25/.001
-574/23/. 002
.02 9/20/.452
.051/23/.4 09
.]56/25/ . 040
. 803/25/.001
.110/25/.301
.475/25/.008
-.427/25/.017
-.191/25/.180

-575/24/.002
--354/24/.04_5
--558/24/.002

.224/25/.141
-.321/25/.059
-.046/25/.412

.650/25/.001
-.237/25/.127
-.52 9/25/.003

Station IV

N

.,~

For c ompl e te title of te st, its units of me asurement, and. complete generic name,
s e e Appencl ix A

\....)
\....)

0-51 (continued)

J'olvar_thrC!: ~·
rrrichocerca sop.
Trichotria ~·
other rotifer ~·
unknown rotifer
Difflugia ~·
C. vernalis
copepod naup1ii
cyclopoid copepodid
~· longirostris
Ceriodaphnia ~·
D. rosea
Polychaete larva
Pipe (unknown)
Nematod.e

Station I

Station II

-.277/25/.090
-596/25/.001
-.270/25/.096
-.168/25/.212
.326/25/.056
-.004/25/.492
.316/25/.062
.986/25/.001
.484/25/.007
.705/25/.001
.446/25/.013
.620/25/.001
.166/25/.215
-.395/25/.025
.117/25/.290

-. 355/24/.044
.614/24/.001
-.416/24/.022
.169/24/.215
.386/24/.031
.185/2'+/ .193
.243/24/.126
G984/24/.00l
.852/24/.001
-7 94/24/.001
.451/24/.014
.636/24/.001
-.416/24/.022
-.205/24/.169
.330/24/.058

Station III

Statlon IV

--537/25/.003
.600/25/.001

-.146/25/. 21.~3
.511/2.)/.005

.486/25/.007
-355/25/.041
.210/25/.157
.450/25/. 012
.990/25/.001
.830/25/.001
.833/25/.001
.430/25/.016
-736/25/.001
-.276/25/.091
-.273/25/.093
.202/25/.16?

• Lt-25/25/. 017
.2 62/25/.103
.492/25/.006
.464/25/.010
-996/25/.001
.962/25/.001
-936/25/.001
.449/25/.012
• 348/25/. 041+
-.089/25/.335
-.285/25/.083
.136/25/.258

l\)

J.}

For complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic namet
see Appendix A

\....V

+-

0-_52:

Significant correlations between rotifers and physico-chemical factors
and zooplankters*.

Water temp.

% DO
Conductivity
Salinity
Sec chi
BOD (raw)
BOD (dilute)
Coliform
Asp1anchna ~.12.·
B. angularis
B. pa1:ycif1orus
B. cav.datus
F'i1inia s pD.
K . cochlea.ris
K. earlinae
K· g_ua.drata.
K. val ga
N otholca §J2.£·
Polyarth ra.

~·

Station I

Station II

.131/25/.267
.202/25/.166
-.087/25/.339
.148/25/.239
-.229/25/.136
.106/25/.315
.129/21/.289
-.466/23/.013
.295/25/.076
-738/25/.001
.469/25/.009
-.093 /25/.329
.320/25/.060
.437/25/.014

.216/24/.156
• 3 79/2~/. 034
-.155/24/.234
-.333/24/.056
-. 401/21+/. 026
.327/24/.069
.417/20/.034
-.356/23/.048
.483/24/.008
.761/24/.001
.409/24/.023
.113/24/.299
.120/24/.175
.474/24/.010

.015/25/.471
-.047/25/.411
.141/25/.251
• 533/2.5/. 003

.217/24/.155
.368/24/.038
-.063/24/.3 85
-.027/24/.450

Station III
-.034/25/.436
.205/25/.163
-.009/25/.4 83
.045/25/.41.5
-.105/25/.309
.052/23/.408
-.044/21/.425
• 004/24/. q-93
.168/25/.212
.643/25/.001
.217/25/.149
-.2 24/25/.141
.449/25/.012
.286/25/.083
-.327/2.5/.055
.404/25/.023
-335/25/.051
.023/25/.457
-.086 /25/.341

Station IV
.584/25/ .001
.271/25/.095
.2 97/ 25 /.07.5
.109/25/.303
--576/25/.001
. 3L!-9/23/. 051
• OIJ.-6/20/ .1+23
.105/23/.317
.42 2/25/ .018
. 866/ 25/ .001
.279/25/.088
.531/2.)/.00J
.363/25/.037
.371/25/.034
-.058/25/.392
.212/25/.154
-. 4714-/25/. 008
. 212/25/ .15L~
N

* For complete title of test, its tmi ts of measurement,
see Append.l x A

and

complete generic name,

w

'-"

0-52 (continued)

T:richocerca spp.
othe r rotifer ~·
unkl'lown rotifer
Diff1ugia 2..2.Q•
C. ~:rna1is
Diantomus spn.
Scottolana ~·
copepod nauplii
cyclopoid copepodid
ca1anoid copepodid
Alena § PP ·
!2_. longirostris
Cerioda:Qhnia spp.
D. pulex
D. rosea
I. sp inifer
~1 oina §_QQ..
Ostra cod
Nematode

Station I

Station II

.317/25/.062
.336/25/.050
.205/25/.162
• 527/25/. 003
-.083/25/.347
-.062/25/.384
.222/25/.143
.320/25/.059
-.089/25/.336

.254/24/.115
.445/24/.015
.262/24/.109
.515/24/.005
-.009/24/.482
-.265/24/.106
.007/24/.488
.548/24/.003
.280/24/.093
-.230/24/.140

-.090/25/.334
.152/25/.235
-.090/25/.334
-.182/25/.191
• 286/25/. 083
-.574/25/.001
-.339/25/.049
--559/25/.002
-.073/25/.364

Station III

Station IV
.492/25/.006
.499/2!:;/.005
.285/25/.084
.586/25/.001
.417/25/.019
-.009/25/.484
.116/25/.291
.848/25/.001
.749/25/.001

.503/24/.006
-. 045/2L~f. 418
.201/24/.173
.278/24/.094

.001/25/.499
.564/25/.002
.068/25/.374
.481/25/.007
.206/25/.162
-.389/25/.027
.305/25/.069
.401/25/.023
.195/25/.175
-.308/25/.067
-.271/25/.095
.321/25/.059
.079/25/.354
.205/25/.163
-.069/25/.372

.158/24/.231

-.153/25/.232
.338/25/.049

-.176/25/.200
.213/25/.153

.844/25/.001
·533/25/.003
.152/25/.234
.415/25/.020

-

-

----

* For complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

l\)

w

()",

0-53:

Significant correlations ~etween Brachionus and Keratella, Daphnia, rotifers,
copepods, and cladocerans . .
Station I

Keratella
DaDhnia
Rotifers
Cope pods
C1adocerans

. 5071251 . 005
.168 /251.212

.6971251.001
.3571251.040
.2761251.091

Station II
.459I2L~I.

012
.276/241.096
.8081241.001
.5311241.004
.505/241.006

Station III

Station IV

.175125/.201
• 1 07 I 2 5 I . 3 o4
.746/251.001

.507125/.005
.4951251.006

. 5151251. OOL~
.324/25/.057

.8611251.001
.73 6125/.001
.725125/.001

-----:ji:-

For complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic namet
see Appendix A

N
\v.)
-.)

0-5q·:

Significant correlations between Keratella and Daphnia, rot1fers, copepods,
and cladocerans*.
Station I

Da phn ia
Rotifers
Cope p ods
C1adocerans

*For

.246/2)/.118
.440/25/.014
.447/25/.013
• 321}/25/. 057

Station II
.163/24/.223
.560/24/.001
.498 /24/.007
• 510/2LJ-/. 005

Station III
-.013/25/.475
.3 92/25/.026
.201/25/.168
.159/25/.224

Station IV
.087/25/.340
.657/25/.001
.733/2 5/.001
.651/25/.001

complete title of test, l ts units of measurement, and. complete generic name,
see Appendix A

N

~
m

0-55:

Significant correlations between Daphnia a~d rotifers, copepods, and cladocerans*.

Station I
Rotifers
Cope pods
C1adocerans

.205/25/.163
-576/25/.001
.637/25/.001

Station II
.279/24/.093
.636/24/.001
.455/24/.013

Station III
-.046/25/.414
.740/25/.001
-730/25/.001

Station IV
.428/25/.016
.324/25/.057
.382/25/.030

* FoP complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

N

w
~

••I

0-56:

Significant correlations between rotifers and copepods and cladocerans * •

Station I
Cope pods
C1adocerans

.295/25/.076
.152/25/.233

Station I I

Station I I I

Station IV

.519/24/.005
.493/24/.007

.383/25/.029
.317/25/.061

.841/25/.001
.848/25/.001

I

~

•
N

I•'

~-

For complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A

~

0

0-57:

Significant correlations between copepods and

Station I
Cladocerans

.140/25/.001

cladocera~s

*•

Station I I

Station I I I

Station IV

.824/24/.001

. 854/25/.001

.936/25/.001

l\)

*For

complete title of test, its units of measurement, and complete generic name,
see Appendix A
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Appendix P: The number
of Stations at which . the
correlation coefficients were
significant at the 0.10 level or
less are s ummarized in this chart.
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Appendix Q:
studies.
l.

Suggestions c>.nd considerations for future

A sound f'tatistical design should be developed prior
to the gathering of data.

2.

A number of Stations (4 or more) are needed for the
comparison of factors.

J.

The number of samples could be increased and the study
could. be extended over a two or three year period.
This increase would add more support and credibility
to the statistical analysis.

4.

~~enty-four

hour surveys at the sampling Stations

should be done at various times throughout a study.
These surveys would provide valuable information of
the effects of dariD1ess and tidal fluctuations on
the zooplankter populations and physico-chemical
factors.

A survey might indicate if there is any

influence on data caused by early morning sampling
vs. late afternoon sampling.

5.

Physioo-chemical testing methods need to be chosen
for their accuracy and the investigator must become
proficient with the tests so precision and repeatibility
of results is increased.
a.

The YSI Oxygen and Conductivity Meters provided
reliable results in this study.

b.

Good quality metered equipment is necessary in
a study of this type.

c.

If possible, a field pH meter should be used in
pH determinations.

Appendix Q (continued)
d.

The use of a colorimeter or spectrophotometer
for the determination of turbidity would be
advisable.

These instruments would not be as

subjective as the Secchi Disc measurement nor
would they be subject to as many of the errors
as the Secchi Disc is.
e.

The use of a colorimeter or spectrophotometer
could indicate trace elements which mi ght
influence zooplankton populations.

Testing

should be done in the field however, because
removal of a water sample and its transportation
causes changes in the physico-chemical composition
of the sample.
f.

Further investigation could be done to determine
the reliability of the BOD determinations.
Comparisons with raw water samples and diluted
samples could be done as well as comparisons
between 5, 10, and 20 day BOD determinations.

g.

Further investigation could be done between the
Multiple Tube Fermentation Technique and the
Millipore Membrane Filter Technique for total
coliform determination.

h.

It would be useful to test for phosphorous

~~d

nitrogen concentrations, but a method. W<lOUld be

needed that was accurate and feasible for field
use.
i.

It might be useful to do a

co 2

determination test

245

Appendix Q (continued)
although DO and

co 2

usually react reciprocally to

one another.
j.

Total dissolved solids (TDS) determination might
be done to establish the ratio between TDS and
specific

conductance.

The literature often uses

these terms as synonyms, they are not.
k.

A licensed public health testing laboratory or
chemical laboratory should be used to obtain
standardized solutions for any titrametric
procedures.

1.

Neasuring the amount of sun.light with a Solar
Radiation Recorder and correlating it with
zocplankter counts and physico-chemical data
might produce some significant correlations.

m.

The use of a calibrated flow meter to ascertain
tidal velocity as a quantitative number which
could be correlated would be useful.

6.

Chlorophyll extraction or the Millipore Membrane
Filtration Method are methods which might be employed
to produce a quantitative method of measuring phytoplankton.

7.

The Kemmerer Water Sampler provided a reliable method
of quantifying plankton samples as well as obtaining
them from various depths.

If a plankton tow is used,

it must be carefully calibrated for ti me of bhe tow,
rate of water flo\'T through the !let, net resistance,
etc.

246
Appendix Q (continued }
8.

A minimum of 200 plankters should be counted, usually

utilizing two Sedge wic k-Raf t e r cell counts.

It is

this investigator's be lief that 10 random counts
from one Sedgewick-Rafter cell are not sufficient,
nor are 10 random counts adequately supported in
the literature.

9.

Zooplankter counts and correlations should be limited
to the major plankters within each group found
throughout the year, for example:

Cyclops vernalis,

Bosmina longirostris, Brachionus, Keratella, and
Polyarthra.
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